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BY LARRY O'CONNOR

If Mid*,4 %#Ale,tion Assess-
ment Program regult» are an
indication, Ltvonia fifth graders
fiaTE,4-44:""*44,4.SE...king

P-*E*fh-d not fret, though.
Neither are pupils statewide.

Overall, district fifth graders
performed poorly on the MEAP
social studies test, which was
given for Abe first time during
the previous school year.

The exam quizzed kids on
geography, civics, economics and
history. Some 1,312 fifth graders
took the test along with eighth
and 11th graders.

District officials are citing
unfamiliarity with both the test
and subject matter for the ane-
mic results at the elementary
level.

Only 19 percent of district fifth
graders exceeded or met the

erAN PBOTOBIBE,AMMmuu

..fi

ed or met thi ·state stand•Vd

compared to 27.8 percent
statewide.

At the 11th grade level, 26 per-
cent of 1,053 students either
exceeded or met the state stan-
dard. Only 78 percent of 11th
graders took the test while some
300 opted out or were absent.

District officials are awaiting
statewide results for 1 lth

graders.
While eighth and 11th graders

would seem to better know the

subjects involved, elementary
kids were stymied on questions
of geography, economics, history
and government.

Fifth graders are also tested on
their inquiring and decision-
making abilities. Soine,questions
are open-ended where students

Pleasemee MEAP, M

Where'* Sante A bit too shy to sit on Santa's lap Tlesday night, Ashley Wong,
2, hides behind the mailbox for Letters to Santa where she could check out the
jolly big guy now and then while other children visited with him. Children got
time w,th Santa a#er Livonia's Dee Lighting Ceremony Tbesday night. For
more pictures of the event, please turn to page A10.

Most fifth graders fail
new social studies MEAP

state standard by earning I
40 of 61 po-ible point•.

Some 33.3 percent were
deemed proficient at a
basic level by getting at least 31
of 61 points, while 47.5 percent
fell below. Those itudents have
been labeled as apprentices in
social studies.

"Basically it means they're
lacking in a number of the skills
ahd their amount of understand-
ing in social studies relative to
what the state standards are,"
said Allan Edwards, Livonia dis-
trict research and evaluation
specialist.

Livonia fifth graders can take
some solace, though: Only 19
percent of kids their same age
statewide exceeded or met the

standards on the same test.
By contrast, district eighth

graders scored above the state
averagi on the MEAP social
studies test. Some 42.2 percent
of Livonia eighth graders exceed-

I Cable televilion rates will increa•e 5
percent in January. "We could lepl,
ralie it to a lot more. We cho,e hot t*do
that," •aid a Time Warner omcial. r

Br LANRY O'CONNOR

1000no.oelw®0*-not

I.tvonia cable TV customers will be welcomed into the
year 2000 by a familiar trend - price* are going up.

Time Warner announced it's increasing basic and
expanded Iervices by
5 percent starting in ;.......,:

Livonia. ,>)4234
Broadcast basic .,·.' b .;CO

goes up from $10.50 :414.-3,14 '
to $11.03 while 1.......larip/*"itti*7'4'
expanded services z«;.-·,c,14·· :¢4,i'
$19.94 to $20.94.

Under a five-year t' 2.*'-:33/90*¥.4,7... , 446;....
social contract 4 731*

r>:..74 9-,;between the cable

provider and the Fed-
eral Communications 4 „42.1. 14:. 4.,
Commission, Time 5 . -261%?it
Warner is allowed -

but not required - to ' ,-1 -1;1 1'.a,.N. 7

raide expanded basic ps- .F
services by $1 annu- 4
ally. The agreement 3

expires this year. ittThe remaining 53
cent, is due to . ·MO .t·.

increased costs in
operationD, said Time : ¥-Mil

Warner *pokesman
Bob McCann.
«'We're trying to be as conservative as possible with this

increaae." McCann said. "The maximum (FCO) 0-mitted
. rate for that service is considerably more than we charge.

We could legally raise it to a lot more. We chose not to
do that.

McCann said cable providers can charge upwards of $26
for expanded basic servfce, which includes channels such
as Fox Sports Detroit, TNT, USA and A&E.

In an attempt to regulate rates, FCC placed bench-
marks on cable services five years ago.

The regulatory commiwion subsequently entered into a
separate agreement to, in part, settle outstanding rate
complaints with Time Warner, which acquired Livonia's
previous provider Metrovision four years ago.

FCC regulation of rates has done Borne good, a cable TV
authority said. Services and innovations such as fiber-
optic rewiring have improved greatly.

1 think customers are better off than in 1993 before
rate regulations were in place," sairl Neil Lehto, an attor-
ney and consultant for cable authorities.

With the social contract ending, McCann declined to
Please see CABLE, A4
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Stuffed for charity
Carnival champs 0/Ter giant Dveetys, Poohs to donors

BY LARRY O'CONNOR
STA WEr!=
loconnorlrieJ .net

Stuffed animals don't retrieve the newspaper,
but they fetch a lot of money for charity.

Which is why once a year a John Rogin Buick-
Isuzu salesman and his partner fill the showroom
with the creatures. This year, Peter Magic and
Dana Tidwell chucked 2,000 stuffed animals
inside the Plymouth Road dealership, located
between Merriman and Middlebelt next to the
Terrace Theater.

By Monday afternoon, several hundred had
already been landed for donations of $10-50 each.
Proceeds go to charities such as the Lions Club,
Special Olympics, Toys for Tots and children's
hospitals.

During the past 15 years, Magic donated
$20,000 to charity.

How did the pair procure so many stuffed crea-
tures? Forget gafaria at FAO Schwartz or Toys «R»
US.

They won them the old fashion way - at mid-
way, from Sandusky, Ohio, to Las Vegas. Peter
Magic touts himself as a champion carnival
pme:man.

Sole with,41• #om our He ean put the dartin the star, lasso the ring on
the bottle and send milk contain,rs astir with

gnot ,fi/2 guide/ oide heave of a NoRball.
It'* rilhettn yo¥•r '*very one of them i• rliged.' Magic *•id. 9e

jumt know ho* to un·*ig •1•,m,'
For 10 001#•, MARic ha, u.ed hi, side.how

'"7"FI;I,.,:'CE!;myrryrf... ... he•le until *0 ho.„,lwo taught Tid.

i

i

RTAFF PHI,TO N¥ 1»11 HAIU¥

Soft touch: Dana lidwell (le/U and Ater Magic are nmong the man,y .stu#animals that
they have won at Cedar Pbint and in Las Vegas this past year, which are being sold /br
charity at John Rqgin Buick-Isuzu dealership on Plymouth Road in Livonia.

tur-. However, they're limited to'two to four animala By comparison, LAM Vegas 18 not too keen on
lach per game. gamers liberating their stuffed animals, Tidwell Haid.

M••10 11#.686,oint:h**0 **0*ht on to Magic 14 let all the gamel (people) know we're coming -rhey treat these animal„ like one of their jackpot.-M12:*.dir U,i.4 1 .4:aa, PAr* 0„8,1 . 00 them*nagerm- watch mand make •ure we don't on·the slot machines. They don't want you winning
go over the limit,- sald Tidwell, a· sales manager. one of them: Tidwell said.

Imgon and lomion- to holp carry the ituffed crea- 0.0tey've been real good to us - Plea-, Mee *1WND, A4
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Amanpoints pistol, rqbs sub,hop
444*66- 6 d#*ad:- 6.fAJAI: 466 4,4&  d..•2.
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 •te Ma p.Theman 00••t *U-® n.•-t.-ma.. Th/"0/4•1ye..Me-8/9406 Mot"44/ /1.000'94'th •fel-ront• _ u. 1 -7 + . . 4

r 'bl.-1,a.He.turn4*.digal<r#"O pall'.1.09. Allak#k'/ .4,0."7'.Ill P.N.*li.A.'.1....WI"Imall'kil.t
10- andpicked a dib,unt,Adrink. , OP.4 it,6-'lible.*d, mdil-JA h......... -- -W. a b....

Reported *01=90,9,0 twi fil,vili•a 0-, h./-/0.4'0"hou'. 1.6"rinci.When tb. wo.ker op...4 th.-br..ter, twolidoc•010"Ine"'llandall"MIUM' a./.da "ild- .MI'mil,Intwo,• doorthi robber pointed a PIItel athim dd told l.ek w. B....4 ..1 18 one, a door w.hka to 9/uk or ..4 110 d-n, polle. "aid. 0"IL ....,
He th- pointa thi Fn at twoother men in Tailer h..k-• ., t ? It 1 Thie of the v.hilloo. including a
the eatezy; t,BID*th,- to bick 4B A 1Wr--,11*61:Ia**18§:* b mal,Ili..., that hid ..ind- Im-hed h.d

 Kielld ov**• 00•n-. IMMId Ial* Oem a &046 b=6 40 *47¥4.*0 1*0 i.- -0.- 1-8 imdudid cha-it aid 1- the •hep, rumnil-Il ken into r-,di¥ polli Ne•04 7 -. 14 a ,- d b-* a radir *•0•10 power
r hel.d »Me, in-tigate The htch W 6.....t -*-Al.*d ...I#.092/0. di...d a b.&0*.. I. t.0

*11, b...% /oBce #Ind i.*PAnt• and a $6 the trailer at St. Clair Me#I*$**b.n .f th. 6-ak-imi, nothing wu reported
hill ./.l of the .hop. Th. bettl. of Minute Induotrial Rold -t *f "0"4./4/*p"• dolln.
laidw- hild b Bal,/printa. 10:30 p.m. Dic. 2 and 8:48 didi ; by Matt Jochman

New owners plan upgrades at Plymouth Road center
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A I.tvonia,h®PiN centar has
changed handl; but it'• an
impending face lift that has shop
own- entbuied.

Shelden Plaza, on the south-
eamt corner of Plymouth and
Farmington roads, will also be
part of the Plymouth Road
Development Authority'• one
ing street,cape improvement of
the corridor.

In November, a limited Ual,ili-
ty company headed by a Detroit
caaino mignate and a Southfield
builder bought the 95,000-
square-foot center from Walter
and Joy Samuels.

As well as a Rite Aid and

*6*€3982631
g "The Nut
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Saturday, Decemb
 CARLI AUDITORIUM - CHI

| Tickets: Adults $15 - Ch

.,4 1* 1*, 0- d the. c.

..4/.th-al.lotonig
n.*.Will".alk./.u'l in.
9/.Ve,lal 'llands•, I

**4 *f**4 *• 1-1 bud-
hailli/. 4*W operating

==t=t=
ren•vatths dn the structure
built in th*1960•.

Sto- id the Mater are conlig.
ured wheN thefre b-tviewed
travelind weit on Plymouth
Road. The theory at the time
w. that *-tbound trame w.

predominnt and bu•ineue•
would,ail,more visibility.

Another group of bu,ine,aeo
like the Ward Ice Cream Cafe
front Farmington R.4

Ughtig winbe improved and
the parkil(* lot redone, Ham-
burger sai#. Landscaping and
new Iigni & alioin the worli.

Those *ill coincide with

PRI)A'•onjoing improvementi
Plan, includiadding aplama on
the Bouthea•t corner of Ply-
mouth and Parmington roads.

9 think it's emiential to our

plan,» aaid-John Nagy, PRDA
1---.
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diredor. -rhatb oae ofthe mod del
dominant interiections in the
a....

The new owner intend, to
accommodate tho city on eas,-
mentl. "In spilit, were in fhvor
and plan on improving them,»
Hamburger maid. 9 think what
Mr. Nac and hi, authority are
doing 6 woade,.0

Meanwhile, Shelden Plaza
shop.owner, and others are
watching what develop. acrols
thetreet.

Another builder proposed
building a -ip mat. aid town-
house ityle condominium• on
land where the vacant George
Bur= Theat," sit. Th- plans
are stalled because of wetland

1

mitigation.
In a city that bout, shopping

center, like Laurel Place, Woo-

derland and I.ivonia malls, thome
who operate buoinesses in
Sheldon Plaza have felt like a

poor steplister
t(Renovations) are going to

give this little plaza a shine,»
Chambers said. 9 think it's been -

invisible for a long time because
of its appearance."

5 In All Of Yo•r Old '
iamonds & Gold i
vatches Wanted.

Ing Uth- . W/Co."-I • Umit One 1
..th-•21&,IFEU
-----

M--M.

Med.mifs omoe Suppli-, the
centis 24 tenant, aim include a

barber, pet store and ice cream
shop. Bolare• Billiard, Cafe alm
plans to mlocate there, the cen-
ter's new owner said.

That leaves existing propri-
etors giddy about the new
owner's plana to spruce up the
mall

9 think it's going to be a great
move.» said Patsy Chambers,
Hard Ice Cream Cafe owner.

«Not only for the leame holder,
here but the overall community.»

New owners John Hamburger
and Herb Strather see unlimited

potential at the Sheldon Plaza.
One of the things that attract-

ed us to the center was all the

local businesses,- Hamburger
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I¥** av-ble at all 3 Uvonia Ubraties or
Tick-aster Outlets; or call Ticke:Master (248) 64543666
-or- order byphone (734)464-2741 or(734)421-1111
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40 years ago: Mom recalls St. Mary's first birt}i
i

t

What'* the fu#®? As an infant, Christopher Lee Quinlivan
didn't understand what the hoopla was over his birth at
St. Mary Hospital. He'8 40 years old today (above), and
lives in the Dominican Republic running a cigar company.

=DwmauA-14•0 /'I//H"/0///*
Alot ha• changed since

...I......

Chri,topher Lee Quinlivan .........1...
made local hi,tory by .......0.-
being the fird baby born ....1....
at St. Mary Hospital 40 ............year• ago.

The little boy grew up 0"'ll'*.'
and moved to the Domini-
can Republic; the ho,pital Lois Quinliuan
has made countles, addi- -mom of Christopher Lee.

tions and improvements, /irst birth at St Mao hoopital

most notably in it, mater-
nity center, and the com-
munity has gone from being Highland Park General Hoe-
moltly rural to being developed, pital.
with little open space left. -rhe reason we wanted to

But when Lois and Larry go to Highland Park Gener-
Quinlivan werc looking for the al Hoopital was that we
hospital at Five Mile and I,evarL understood that they would
Dec. 8, 1959, St. Mary Hospital allow visitors other than
was one of the few buildings husbands and at the time,
around. And for a few days after other hospitals wouldn't
their son was born in 1959, the allow that,» Lois explained.
Quinlivans, who lived in the City When Lois began labor
of Wayne at the time, became about 6 p.m. on Dec. 8, they
local celebrities. called her doctor, who was

But their notoriety came as a caring for a heart patient at
surprise. In fact, their son, St. Mary Hospital.
Chris, waan't supposed to be «My husband was having an
delivered at St. Mary, but at argument with the doctor and

. E.•ft-23-4,1

St. Mar, Hos
* In 1920, Moth. Mar, 6.•

D•Ba# 1.4 Folid. Blit.0 I
to 614 1*5 acri., Ah# 8*ith I
Farm, in Liv•81• T•Willip.
Another 195 acre. are later m

Pur•h//1 il

* It, 1949 in ,-1 Uvenia, r
at a gro of phy**'"4'02 17*it/Un 1*MD,• *0• *hape
asking fo: a ho•tal; Uvenia IDA *01*atill - lided.
dimb. 0< Wmme.* ..di-..its *upport la 1962; -;ili; ., 9omcilll joil, th, eall in 1968 ,i2
88*. 0...tuvol,im 0--1
Mall." plut.
m Hoopital,pinl D.. 8 til"WI"***# 4

1900. 1, lt= 170 bea* ad P,A */44 j# thol.* 1¥*00; b
vide. modiell,.urgical, pedi- 100*. h.*, 9(6*1*W, Healll
atric,,b*tetrical, mial,gency Ca) 80*,f **I„men

 94'Pandivow"ologuiainital brin,i. 01'0**,ther thing,
to 211-ddid 1008; thelt/804 n- ori.t, 94.0 nom. ii

A.

* C.

finally I said, 'Let's just go.' We Iis, who hag lived in Livonia, a
headed out to find it and it couple of miles from the hospital,
seemed like we drove forever out for 36 years.

in this desolate area,» explained Christopher Lee Quinlivan
was born just after mid-
night Dec. 9.

h theyears between the nurses and the
7 had a rooting section

nuns trying to get me to
tho Miracle of Life Maternity deliver on the eighth,

1 08-, because that's the day the
R lin 1996, a new Emergency hospital opened," Lois said.

Contlr al,ns to minimize «After he was born and I
, patient waiting time. was in my room and I
4 looked out the window and
D all I could see was one red
1 barn."

Matemity Center and more. By the time her third
0 In 1998, Urgent Care and child was born at St. Mary

 Cljoit Pain Evaluation Units Hospital. Lois recalled,, are offered; cancer care looking out a window and

, e.hiziced; Sleep Di.order. Unit seeing rows of houses and
marveling at the develop-, "day, St. Mary Ho•pital ment.... mor. than 12,000 inpa- The Quinlivans were sur-

h MInta a year, more than prised by all the attentiont 100,000 outpatients, and more their newborn baby, weigh-

, than 34,000 eme,encyvisits. ing 8 pounds and 11 ounces,
m Source: St. Mary Hompital was receiving.

lo be honest with you, I

m West Addition opens in
1997, including the Marian
Women'*Center, Miracle of Life

haven't thought about it in a
long, long time; Lois said. «We
were quite surprised by it all."

The attention also came with

some monetary value. The Livo-
nia Chamber of Commerce gave
them a $100 bond, and they
received a baby scale from Livo-
nia Hardware, as well as other

gifts donated from area busi-
nesses.

A collage of photos and a Livo-
nia Observer article, yellowed
with age now, is displayed in her
Livonia home. Larry Quinlivan
died in August 1974.

l'here was a lot of notoriety
and people were always calling,"
she said. «I remember one after-

noon not feeling very well and
back then the hospitals kept you
in for five days. They called from
downstairs and said (Livonial

Observer reporters were down
there to see me."

When Christopher was 14, the
hospital had a public ceremony
commemorating an addition to
the hospital and he was invited

to attend as a special gueet.

Forty years after hi, birth,
Christopher i single and living
in the Dominican Republic on a
business venture to start a cigar
company.

He's still doing that and he'•
also inte tourism down there,-
Lois said.

Livonia'§ only hospital has
grown up a lot over the years,
too, especially in maternity ser-
vices. Most notably, the Miracle
of Life Center opened in 1997.

In recent years St. Mary Hoe-
pital staff delivered more than

1,300 babies annually. That
number has doubled since the

Miracle of Life Center opened.
Key to the center are rooms

that allow families to enjoy the
privacy of their own personal
room for labor, delivery, recovery

and postpartum without having
to move.

Thousands of babies have been

born at the hospital, but today
Uis Quinlivan, and maybe a few
local history buffs, will remem-
ber one - the first.

Visit us at Orrefors
www.jacobsons.com r

if

and see for'yourself
how simple
and enjoyable

- holiday shopping
can be.

Engraving Event

1 to 4 pm

Rochester:

Sunday, December 12

Livonia:

Saturday. December 18

1,1 China, Crystal. Silver

Give your friends and loved

ones a gift that could 084

come from you. Choose

something wonderful from the

Orrefors/Kosta Boda collection

ot elegant crystal bowls. vases

and accent pieces During this

special event, an engraver will

personalve your purchases

with the date and a inessage

01 4, our choice

_ a gift from Jacobson' s means more

1

11

1

JacobsonkJacobsonk
Birmingham • (248) 644-6900 Livonta • (734) 591 -7696 Rochester • (248) 651 -6000

Birminghani • (248) 644-6900 Uvonla • (734) 591 -7896 Rochestor • (248) 651+6000 EXTENDED HOLIDAY HOURS

EXTENDED HOLIDAY HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • SUN 11-7 SUN 11-7 • MON-SAT 10-9

Visit us at www.lacobioni corn www.Jacobsons.corn
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1, taught apidscally . p.t ofthed.ment.;
-- hah- b Uveniaand otatewide,
mdia:* Iid. *Economies, u ad Iianiple, ba•
046. a.t.d.d pan orth. IN.'"/42' p- +

nat,m diap - the 41*04 plan, to •409*
cniculum lor,aict itate,tandah. moment-7
tedchers are allo training 90 make oure-they
have th. understanding nece'Iary to teach the
k-* Edwards •aid.

Parent• received NEAP result. la.t week.
Included was a phone number forqueationi. Hia
oace received four totive cab, Edward, aid.
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¥,ma, tlme: Graduates of
Livonia's citizens police
academy (#om le/U include
John Flint, his son, Dave
Flint, Mischelle Skeiton, and

1.y i

1
B

f

0004 lils: Attendees at Monday'a graduation of
the Liuonia citizens police academy give the class a
thumbs up as FWice Chief Phte Kunst and Sister
Ann Stamm, a police chaplain, cut the cake.

attitudes toward Time Warner, McCann admitted. -Their primary concerns were: 'My child is
It doin't matter if you're re,ing cable rate: or doing well in the clamsroom but didn't do well on

her mother, Mary Lee Skelton

raising the price of milk, people don't like it,» the MEAP test. Can you give us an explanationi-
John and Mischelle graduat-

MiCann maid. =But it's a fact of continuing to oper- he said. "They were satisfied with our explana- ed in Monday's seventh class
*ti,our buaine=' tion.»

Stuffed p* Inside view
Because of the pair's involve-

ment in Toys for Tots, Northwest
Airlines shipped its massive
stuffed animal catch back from
Las Vegas to Detroit free of
charge.

When the haul becomes too
heavy, they'll enlist a volunteer
who receives a stuired animal as

payment.
Try holding six of these in

yow arms,» said Tidwell, point-
ing to the Winnie the Pool bears.

Magic attributes the deft
hand-eye coordination skills he
honed as a magician for giving

--PE,
+1

4 il

Citizens police academy grads get
close up look at life behind the badge

ft

new state-of-the-art center I

f;'

Gas

BY MATTJACHMAN
ST- Willyl

.jach--O..neoomm.net

Seventeen more people gradu-
ated from the Livonia's police
academy Monday night.

The citizens police academy,
that is - an intensive, 13-week
course, taught by Livonia Police
Department officers, that gives
residents and business people an
up-close look at all aspects of
police work.

9'm sad to see it end. I asked

them if we could go on," said
graduate Anita Westerback of
Livonia, who works for North-
west Airlines.

Westerback and classmate

Richard Hayes said the course
had improved their view of the

Saturday -,
 Deo. 111>h andSunday

060.12th

him an edge. He also plays all
the anglel. For instance, he
makes sure all the glass vessels
are lined up properly before
plunking down his quarters on
the bottle toes.

Ut's just like a business,»
Magic said.

like any good entrepreneur, or
in this case a philanthropist,
Magic has goals. He plans to
double the number of stuffed

animals to 4,000 next year.
This batch includes ample-

sized Scoobie Doo dogs and Win-
nie the Pooh bears as well as

21'ME®
ILD CARE/LEARNING CENTERS

F..:*¥1-7201·

.....

Children ...
Come visit Bantal

We will De conducting

complimentary tours of our

'

Looney Tunes characters Bugs
Bunny, Taz and Tweety Bird.
Safari animal, like snow white
tigers and leopards are popular
as well, Tidwell said.

Such items can run up to $200
retail.

On Monday, a woman was
looking around the legion of
stuffed fare, especially things
with a Pokemon theme. Magic
had nine to 10 figures, including
Pikachu, hidden near his deak.
Those will be put up for bid, he
said.

"We're keeping an eye on them
until then," Tidwell said.

Stuffed animals will be avail-
able through Friday. What'e left
over will be donated to Toys for
Tots. So far, 5,000 atuiTed ani-
mal s have been donated

throughout the years.
Magic has put a benevolent

spin on P.T. Barnum's claim of a
sucker being born every minute.
'Tm a sucker for any charity," he
said.

Do you-.

police.
"They've got a job to do, and

they do it very professionally,»
said Hayes, a machine repair-
man who alao lives in Livonia.

01 appreciate them a lot more,"
Westerback said.

Citizens police academy (CPA)
participants learn about patrol,
traffic enforcement, detective
work, sex crimes, evidence tech-
nology, youth services, the courts
and more during their three-
hour, once-a-week classes at the
police department.

There are optional visits to the
p61ice gun range (canceled this
year because the range was
closed after stray bullets from it
were found in two houses in

October) and ride-alongs with
oficers.

It gives you a lot of insight on
just what a police officer faces in
a day-to-day atmosphere like
that," Hayes said.

The trainers don't hold any-
thing back, the graduates said.

They didn't hide anything
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Preferred Customer
Holiday Open House

Sunday, December 12th • N6on to 6 p.m.

380 S. Main Street
000Uhopw Downtown Plymouth

04 6/ GiR' (734) 455.5220
Holiday Houn:

Mon. mn, Sa. 9:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. 1
F,1. 9:30.51 . 10 p.. 1

al# 8 al•. - 4 P.m·

PANIC?

from im," Westerback said. 9f it €
was a bad scene it was a bad o
scene, and that's the way it is: f

During Monday's graduation, 1
academy students met and 1
shared refreshments with Mayor •
Jack Kirksey, city council Pre®i- 0
dent Jack Engebretson, Wayne i
County Circuit Judge Timothy
Kenny and 16th District Court J
Judge Kathleen Mc(Jann, u well 1
as top police department brass. 3
Lt. Jeff Perkins, who is in c

charge of the academy as head of " 1
the department'§ training divi- c
sion, said the academy is a good 1
way of changing the minds of i
skeptice who have a negative 1
impression of the police. 1

"Those are my favorite types.
I'd like to show them what these
officers ace likei Perkins said. 1

Far from being an unwanted ]
assignment, officers stand in line 1
to be academy instructors, 1
Perkins said. 1

The academy was started i

Please see ACADEMY, A10 1
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Fear • Chest Pains •Tingling or Numbness
Shortness of Breath • Pounding Heart
DIzzlness or Painting • Shakiness • Sweating
Dr. Robert J. Blelsid and the Institute lor Heal#, Studies are currently seeking
IndMduals who suller from panic attacks to participate in an investigational
medcamn research stud, Participants must be over 18 years Of age and
medically stable. Al research care is provided at no cost to those who qualify. A
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Battle over charter cap goes down to wire
=11=1'Al=
-O. 1*.O..Vlcm

i Gov. John Engler and House
Republicans failed in their
attimpt, lut week to rai,e the
cap on the number of charter
school, allowed to operate in
Michigan, but they also
promiled to come back and try
again this week.

Just a handful of votes shy of
nd the number needed fur passage,
ton. proponents like aponsor Rep.

Paul DeWee,e, R-Williameton,
Speaker of the House Chuck Per-
ricone, R.Kalamazoo, and Engler
spent the week in intense negoti-
ation• trying to win over the last
few reticent members of their
own caucus, including Rep. Ger-
ald Law, It-Plymouth.

Law aaid there is so much
wrong with the latelt draft of the
bill that Yhey would have to tear
whole pages out of it to make it
aceeptabb to me.

e Him primary concern is over a
lack of financial accountability.
Although charter achools are

lf it considered to be public schools -
bad allowing them to draw financing

is.» from the state school aid fund in
tion, return fbr not charging tuition -
and many operate like private
yor schools. In the past, charter

i- schools have refused to turn over
ayne audits to the state.

othy -rell me what kind of salaries
ourt you are paying the principal.
well Tell me what kind of salaries

yo.u are paying the teachers. You
is in could go to a public school and

of - get all that information. Like it
divi- or not, you could get all of it,"
good Law said. -We are spending $210
d• of million on charters, and I'm
ative telling you that I don't know how

that mohey is being spent. And
ypes. we are just getting warmed up.
these Rep. Patricia Godchaux, R-
1. Birmingham, is another of those
anted . Republicans opposing the plan.

line She said charter schools draw

tors, money away from public schools.
She also noted that charter

arted schools could get around the cur-
rent caps by seeking authoriza-

, Alo tion from a school district or

community college. Only those
authorized by universities are
capped, she said, but charter

b
schools prefer working through
universities.

On Tuesday, Nov. 30,
DeWeese said he was short only
a couple of votes» and he was

adjusting his bill line by line to
win them over. On Wednesday,
Dec. 1, Republicans put the fifth

i rewrite of the bill to a test, but it
fell a half dozen votes shy. The
board was cleared before the

vote was tallied or recorded, a
8 practice which has become stan-

dard procedure in the House
when leadership wants to keep a

P bill alive. *Every time he
..

(DeWeese) changes a word to get
one vote, he loses another,"

House Majority Floor Leader
Andrew Raczkowski, R-Farming-
ton Hills, explained.

On Thursday, Dec. 2, which
i was considered to be the dead-

line if additional charter schools

are to be opened next fall, Pen-i-
cone announced that Republi-

cans would put off another
attempt. He said he was reject-

Ul ing an offer by Hou8e Democrats
·t \ii to trade passage of the raised

charter school cap in return for
killing off a bill which would
eliminate residency require-
ments for city workers. I don't

make that kind of trade for any-
thing ... Residency is a complete-

SS ly separate issue," Perricone

explained.
Exactly who initiatid talk of

the trade i,n't clear. Perricone

said Democrats am demanding
it Minority Loader Mike Han-
ley, D-Saginaw, said it wu the
governor who firit offered it,
which the governor'* office
denied.

It may have been more than
just moral outrage that caused
Perricone to t- out the trade.

-1'here were eight Republicans
who were ready to bolt if Chuck

2

Penicon. dials.' Rep. Bob Go.-
,elin, R.Troy, ,•id. -Ihe, w•re
rea* to holt boca- ho wi juit
talking to the De-. He'd have
lo,t more vot- than be would
have gained'

To open new charter schools
next year, the bill would have to
pass by Dec. 31 allowing the
rained cap to go into effect in
April. The legislature i, sched-
uled to adjourn Dec. 9, and that
means there will no longer be
time for a required five-day lay-

L . -·· L- e ··

1r2

over botwoon hou. and .nate
untoN lawmaker, dicid• to

imor,ir onng..
-th«11 kd a way," Go-lin

1.4.tati* Coolden.y that the
bill can 'till be pillid b./.0 1/I.
islatori take off for Christmaa
break.

Houie Bill 4706, initially
introduced by Rep. LaMar I,em-
mou, D-Detroit, but now ligniS-
cantly rewritten, would rai,e the
cap on charter school. .t up
through universiti- bm 150 to

Ireat yoursell

j

4 *

.

34-;:2412

fa..2'. 1it» " 4./.1 3·.'·

Socia Occasion C earance

200 next year. After thet, the <ME, I
.p -uldiner.- 26,•ry-,.

4

With 140 -ach Id-b in opif
ation now, John Truscott,

.poke-a for th. 09,In=, emid 1.

Born. 100 more .chools .„

al.ady 0-king permi-ion to
OP.,6

The bill would .1,0 create a

new over•ight board and allow
for now charter •choob *ecin-
cally de•igned for at riik= stu- .
dent•. -1.- L.
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50%
off*

Stiff penalty
for pretending
to be a doctor

a beautiful selection of gowns and cocktail dresses
for Misses, Petites, Clairewood and Ms J.

*Savings off original prices of selected styles, as identified by signs. No adjustments made on prior purchases.
It will Boon be a 15-year felony

to practice medicine without a
license, asa result of two bills

signed into law recently by Gov.
John Engler.

It always was illegal, but the
penalties were not as severe, a
fact that came clear last year
when Dennis Roark of Sterling
Heights was charged with acting
as a thoracic surgeon deRpite
having never graduated from col-
lege

The prosecutor had to charge
Roark with "uttering and pub-

lishing" for faking credentia18 in l
order to get a heftier penalty,
said Jack McHugh, legislative
aide to Rep. Bob Gosselin, R-
Troy. Roark is serving 6-15 yearm
after pleading guilty to that
charge .

=The penalties were nothing
very tough. The judge Maid in

-        thi• cue (acting as a surgeon
without a license) it was more

like a rape," McHugh said.

acobsons
Birmingham • (248) 644-6900 Livonia • (734) 591 -7696 Rochester • (248) 651 -6000

EXTENDED HOLIDAY HOURS • SUN 11-7 • MON-SAT 10-9

www.jacobsons.com
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»Wl.mA. 12,1940, in

Plmt UnMed kethodid Church v
add whs • Boy Scout leader iw
12 yean, active in TOP 3. He
graduated from Iivonia Franklin
High School in 1967. He entered
the Air Force in 1970, retiring in
1993 asa master sergeant.

Mr. Bradfute received a bache-

lor of science degree from McK-
endree College, Ikbanon, Ill., in
May 1983 and a master's degree
in computer resource manage-
ment from Webster University in
St. Louis. He'was employed by
NCI Information Systems as a
senior systems analyst and was

'

a team had,r.,
HI •a•/-ded in dith by

hi•paN#W, Ed•ardand Wilma
Bradlute; ene Ion, Rob,gt John
Bradall•; =14 him *Ihee·in.law
and mothifin-1-, Carl and
Betty N-00.

Surviv- include hi. wik,
Helen Bridhte 01 0701100: one
aon, Everette Bradfuti of OTal-
lon; two silm, Kay Arnold of
Plymouth and Barbara (Grant)
Danskine of Dunnellon, Fla.; two
brothers-in-law, Hugh (Sally)
Newton of Potadam, N,Y., and
Harley (Patricia) Newton of
Pot*lam, N.Y.; and several
nieces, nephews and cousins.

Memorials may be made to the
American Heart Association.

Local arrangements were
made by Schildknecht Funeral
Home, O'Fallon, Ill.

..2.-

Services for Irene Simms, 73,
of Livonia were held Dec. 4 in

Vermeulen Funeral Home in

Westland. Officiating was the
Rev. Drex Morton.

NO-FEE
'REPAP
PLAN

Ill A
Mn. Simma, bom Nov. 14,

1924 in D-olt, died D. lin
Livonia. 811• w- a *chnician

with Burrough, Corp.
**viq ar.herion, Chad.

(Bmt•re) Simmi of Inkiter

dauter., Vidd aimmi of 6
tons Paula (Mhael) Bradbury of
I.ivot.il and LInd.(H.ith8-
ton Al-ka; 00* B,Aan
(Inren) Bou.e of Bedford; 10
grandchildren and 16 great-
grandchildren.

Memoriali maybe made to
Children's I,eukemia Foundation

of Michigan, 29777 Telegraph
Road, Southfield, MI 48075.

CAOLY""LIN

A memorial Ma- for former

Livonia relident Carolyn Seman,
38, of Williamsburg took place
Dec. 3 in Christ the King
Catholic Church in Acme, Mich.,
with burial at Oakwood Catholic

Diocesan Cemetery. Omciating
was the Rev. Edwin Theme.

Mn. Seman, born Nov. 11,
1961, in Dearborn, died Nov. 30
at her residence in Williams-

Detroit; 4
He gradw

If you are looking for the simplest wireless servicewith the least commitment,

Omnipoint's No-Fee Prepay Plan is the right choice!

bug *h•dbil•Ii •,114-4 04

A 1004 /**aa* 4 W*am
Mal*n Unt••14,4,0
re.,9.4 al'.1,0,-0*.1.204

dqi. in int--de•i# She
w-amember ofChri• the][in
Catholi Church 14 A*me. Sh.
pilticipated inther,Itival of
Tr- b thoput dit y.- u a
decorator and twoyeam her
tre,0 won the People's Choice
Award.

Surviving are her huiband of
14 yearg Gregory; children,
David, Michael, Michelle and
Lynn - all at home; parents,
Marion and Eleanor Jarosz of

Livonia; brother, Robert (Janice
Jaros: of Livonia; sisters, Lauri,

(Steve) Berger of Milford,
Catherine (John) Sims of South

Lyon and Barbara Marino of
South Lyon; several nieces and
nephews.

Memorials may be sent to Car
olyn M. Seman Fund in care of
Bertha Vos FrO.

Arrangements were made by
Reynold-JonkhoffFuneral Hom,
in Traverse City.

A funeral Mus for Richard

O'Meara, 75, of Uvonia was heli
Dec. 4 in St Colette Catholic

Chur*
M, ™eara, born 1923, in

ied Nov.'29 in Iivonia.

ited Bom St. Alphon-
•u nagn School in 1941. He
Berved asa sergeant in the Unit
ed State, Army from 1943-46
He w. one of thi *rot instruc-

tor* of the Dale Carnegie course
Early in his career, he worked

in sales and marketing for Levi
Strauss and Ford Motor Co. Mr.

O'Meara founded Plus Sales

r Pating in 1960. In the early
100* he h.q,ht W.vs Old
F.hion Hambur/ze to the atate
<Michigan, op.•ing thi amt
*lon T.1.-10*d i.]ted-

A I I

g Mi 0116.ra w. involved in
th. Catholic Youth Or,niza-
tien, Knights of Columb-4th
Dogree and in local politic•. He
served on the board of directors
for the Villa Marie Retirement

Community.
In his,pare time, he enjoyed

traveling, listening to music and
visiting with friends and family.

Surviving are his wife, Mar-
lene; sons, Christopher, Timothy

) (Lynn) and Bernard (Lucy);
3 daughters, Mary (Dan) Atchison

and Nancy (Dan) Whetstone;
brothers, Donald and Thomas;
sister, Joann Knoerl; and seven
grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to
- Karmanos Cancer Institute,

Meyer L. Prentis Cancer Center,
110 East Warren Ave., Detroit,

MI 48201-9987 or the Capuchin
: Monastery, Father Salanus

Guild, 1780 Mt. Elliot Ave.,
Detroit, MI 48207-3496.

Arrangements were made by
1 Harry J. Will Funeral Home.

-••RZWINSKI

Funeral services for Eugene
Mierzwinski, 72, of Farmington
Hills were held Nov. 11 in

Charles R. Step Funeral Home
in Redford with burial at Fort

Custer National Cemetery in
Augusta, Mich. The ceremony
included a 21-gun salute. Offici-
ating was the Rev. Walter A.
Hurley from Our Lady of Sor-
rows Catholic Church.

Mr. Mierzwinski was born

March 10, 1927, in Detroit and

Hello I
Cellul.rll WI.eless

90.3 W Ann Arbor Road • Suite B • Plymouth • Oust West of Main Street)
734-354-6000

Extended Holiday Hours: Mon. - Fri. 10-8; Sat. 10-6; Sun. 11-4 L-

Onn,poin, 1,4 registered trademack d Omnlooint Corporation

Academy from page A6

three years ago as a public rela-
tions tool, and a way of letting
citizens get to know the people
behind the badges.

The hope was that partici-
pants would get a positive mes-
sage about the department back
to their homes, neighborhoods
and workplaces.

That idea will work, Hayes
said.

«Members of the class are

going to get the word out," he
said.

In fact, Hayes and Westerback
are thinking of extending their
relationship with the depart-
ment as volunteers. Hayes said
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*1.0002 B-nblno Bread wHh any purchase
Ptz= On... ...... -...............................................Ferndate

2 &-r* Mzms lot $&99 + tax

"1110. Ph./...................................................... Aoyal oak
$ 1 50 00 Largo Squl,0 Pizza

S Restaurants

Al:BI Grionneld MINK..... ..... ...... ... . ... Southfleld

5% Oft Any Meat or Produce Purchase

Amorica'Vltamk, a Nut,Rlon . Berkley
10% ON Any Purchase Every Day

8-d' S.R.O. . Royal Oak
10% Off Purchase of $10 or More

Border Outlet 3500 Ulley 7*397-4326 . Canton
10% Off In-Slock Only

Bourtlen BBC & Firept- . Ferndale

10% Off Replacement Parts
Chot'l Rent-All........ ... .. . Berkley

10% Off Any Rental

Champion' Collut'/ W.rehou- Southfield

10% Discount

Chrt, Furnitum Farminglon/Plymouth Ad ...L,vonia

4096 Off All End Tables

Circi........................ .......... ............. .......Berkley

10% Off on All Circa Antiques & Collectibles
Contract D,lign Group. . ... . .. .... . Royal Oak

10% 011 N- Orders/Carpetinqi.inoleum
Cros,Ing Brkilles.. ... ... .. . ... Berkley

10% 011 Canes, Incers, & More (BooksSates excluded)

Dilloy Carp,1 8 Mile W of Merriman . . . ... . Livonia
10% Off Any Reg. Priced Merchandise (Excludes Labor)

** ...Im, San
10% Off - Exclidng Wire Orders* Al,11-d. Thi QI,W................. .... . ·

10% Off Complete brder
3 mon,h bed*80/3, month hex$100 Weolland Dlmitril UpholitirIng Royal Oak

to% 011 Entr- - Not Vald on Specials

10% Off On AN Supplements -;t»Over $ 10.00 A- 0.4 .-0.....
10% Off Aigdar Prices

Uvenia 'n'ng Furrmur, Ltd . . Aoseville

Ch-- On- 100 9. Wayno Mood Wes:land ,,,v,4-,.... /1,..... .Southneld -- . - . -0_ Doll Hoeplt,1 3947 W 12 Mile. . Berkley
10% 011 Wherntu Buy 4 Pasties

B-b-1 11 oz. • Assorted Typos 89€ FII O*1y In Mitro Dilrolt A- 20-40% on See in-store Flyer
OLD,- V.Tomlnelle. ...... 20% Off Any Order

R. InRIal Cons,#04 & Exam ""1- - 11. Oll *0.. -. -. . „ -.. Roy. O.k c.,Illlll. c-n. Fe,nda10 Dolb Id D,In, . Lathrup Village

Fr- Inmal Bon.ulteoon

10- Off P.-ch--0 0- * 10 10% on Sllected Items
E». Lel//0/01"         .Fornd- 10% OR Any D-,r E-e (Carry (*M Only)

Photo G Mill........ .. ... .. Livorwa
S Home Improvement aut#-1.0 -0 Ficndale El=%,11 prwi.ing 25% OIl Enlargements

Dula,Hil, Fiehionl....... ....... . .. ....Fannington Hilli AE PhIRtilne F- 2 U- 01 Flygo with Any Purch- ($7 Min )
Four a-„ 0,-n Conter. .. ..... Oak Park

10% On Rlg. Price Cuts & Rusk Pro,icts *-*- 0200118-e. 4,260,18NR Codl N COIO Cal• Ine.......... ......Redlord
10% Oft Flog. Price Shrubs & Perennials (not w/discount)

81.00 OIl Any F-orid Latte-r.. R.............................
Ame,loon Illnd IndWllill, Faolor¥ ..........,. Plymou:h F A N Floor Co-Ing 16 & Dequindre Troy06 011 Any Hair Service ' 10% Off Ord- $50 Min*-on Code HE10 DOw- of Mo0O* ...Royal Oak 15% Off All Carpet & Pad - Showroorn Pricel

Foglly Dent/ Cen- 734-4f17-300 Lk- 10%ORT-IN
10% Off Arst VIslt & Free consultation ......... -0.--... a.-li.I-..................Lhor'le . Royal Oak

f 15 OIl 8*r- C- 7**Ial :ID
-   15% OIl Purch- of $10 or Moce

a- Hond•Bon Gl-8..... . Berkley006.-0.10% Off Any Service $15 00 Pk,nDIng &pidile,i, 6-'Ser-
10% Off Food O- 810 (No Othof Offer ) r--- 10% Of' Any Purchase excluding sale items

Royal C)* hy. Il./9,0 & COOIng Ina16% ON Cofnp- Pa• of Eyeguwas 10% ONA' Con-Nng Sp-I TO% Offlatal Food 8111 •410 Purchase or morl
Fer- Du.--h pul• Royil Oak Hin; .....Garden City

C'*•lon Indepen-1 C.,1- 01». ... ... W-and·1::WIR:1:1::ML"-,=ce'Z#64:' 0"= 'MM::9,-digisjiagi Q- 4 ,·.;g *ijAM,Luju&- 10% Off Labor

W.. 11,1,110* (Flant Cd, m Firminglon S 01 Ply,nock LIvoria J & K Trooh¥ 8 Eng•lving 248-473-7871 Uvorwa10% Off AN M,Ili- 80-0/Slori

Cill'"060, m..1,0 Ine „ Ro"' Oik Hatnlok *-Dill 9-Mb Ju WY-0 Mllorntly Shoppl „ Berkily
10% 011 Any »Im inticklng Sand- Cal- 1094 0*1 Al Award, Sv,s & GIft Items

10% 00 Cclor SlrvIc-, 10% Off Me-go, Ht@rc,K 026 00 OIl Any Elictrical Work Aw $200.00 10% Off Any Purchaw excluding Sale Items
...................................................2,0,"",1-

C.,- C...C'........................................... vpll/.
10% Off Any Food Purch-

*60Allihicem lot Aim Ix.*M no,V• Cal- UPH DUCIS I.' 8 1,"1...................................................&-mt--- Kitcher, 8 8- 00001. Royal Oak
10% OIl Purch- -udng alcohol &,alume ''" Free Proe,1044 Design Time (2 hourl)

m* Ildl,000 *heililln Im .... ....Guden Clly
10% ON ...1.--

C..O 0.009.- C..............
1 *6 011 b Blod Boid- & Walviver

...........-....................................... M
R,I L,undry 11* 8 Fiucet - Replpi

./

t ..,C... Fre..m Pr.- 84-
Floyt Oik XY, h,Ille *0 .

10% 0<All .4. ton. Hour Fll. in- b* bon,-on ./
...... LLC 7."1'.7. .....................

10%{*//R/91/00,M///0-
.

.....+A..........................4

r .

-         ..e--O.-DI

1 1 '. t

- 4.-3 . C

A

Looking al- Antiqi,- „ „  Plymolim
15% OIl Any Nom *25.00 of More

._. _.. . Rn,11¥,am
20% OIl A-1 Supp- (does not include groombrng)

illar-l Kinl..... ...Ple-ant Ridge/Madi= He,ghts/Troy
10% 011 Any Purd"ll

.Berkley
10% Off Al Acce,00- (exck,dIng sale items)

M-'"011'. U"Illm........................... Berkley
10% 011(1400. Fl-, Anny. Navy. Camping. Camam)

**Colaa- 7-421-1- Gardin CIty
10% OIl M-4 Alood N,ms

-1==%- Purch-- ........ . Berkley

I Ulal A 01* 5104 N Sholdon . Canton

10600PUrd//M/*/4/
LMrd.

10%0"P--0000=610-
Fornd-

10% ON AN Haraco- Book,

.Me/4/"/All/M.W.mu/2-

Wla,4 Ill *I/loill,=

-* HOO'I- 8©hoolcl1d»b,R ...L»onia
10% 3 6,81 - Lunch or D•wer Fal.42*Win

/"39" N// K// Um, 24474-27/1 .....Fan»on Hm,
10*ONT*INI

Borkliy
1096 Ofr161 Fbod BIN Wlth $10 Purchee o· Mor*

.*4 *a„- Hom•- N-¥* 0,11 „ci.Iwon

UK •2Z&./ Foo m.
.lacooh .4.2.bid# aug .

Bloomn,Id Hill*

................Berkley/Femll
01.0DOR Any Foo*ng M

2 5 ;11,1,4

.-0.

Cotinty or 248-901-471§inQakiand*ount
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Airport ads take a lighthearted approach ,
BY KIN A-AMCIYE
BTA Ii"In

kabi=,Ies,*Oo.1-,eominet

Maybe you've heard the radio

David Katz sit, down for a
Thanksgiving meal, far away
from hia job u director of Detroit
Wayne County Metropolitan Air-
port, presumably to enjoy turkey
in the traditional fashion with
family members.

Soon it starts. First, his moth-
er-in-law starts in on him about
airport parking, then his brother
chimes in about always getting
lost at the airport. Katz reminds
them about airport upgrades and
conveniences: a new message
sign, a parking hotline and park-
ing exits.

The ads area way for Katz
and airport officials to acknowl-
edge the public complaints and
sometimes critical perceptions of
the airport, but Katz uses the
spotS to update the public. Katz
has a little fun with it, too, end-
ing the spot with the line that he

Santa Claus

makes visit

to LightFest

.-1............0

Mike Conway
Airport spokesman

could'eat a "little more turkey «Why would we go with the self-
and a lot less crow" during the effacing, humorous approach?=
next holiday. aiked Mike Conway, airport

mpokesman. "To do oomething
amusing, and poke a little fun at
ourselves. We felt people would
listen tousmore:

Airport omcial. found the adi
a good way to inform the public
about credit card exprei lanes
for quicker wayi to leave the
parking deck, a parking hotline
( 1-800-642- 1978) and a giant
message sign informing
motorists entering the airport
about parking.

The idea for the ads came from

U. ad .,ency d Solomon Fried-
man Adve,*.1.0 in /le.8.]d
Hill. withe.-Ita- at C...B
gro P.blic R.latio- 1 louth-

Airport omcial. ..11.4 thi
humor .• th.ad. ve.1*V 00-4

like oilkille ar. 0=hia, t

9Ven'*Bdu theairt il

crowded." Conway .aid. -But we're living tbom good, new
information to holp them
through the boliby•.- D-IN-

U
(Everyone needs a new look for the holidays!)

Children have a chance to visit
with Santa Claus at Wayne
County's Lightfest until Dec. 24.

Santa's temporary residence is
the Warrendale Picnic Area at

the end of Wayne County Light-
Fest, which county officials call
the Midwest's longest drive-
through holiday light show, now
open 7-10 p.m. Wednesday
through Sunday, through Dec.
31, with the exception of Christ-
mas Day. Photos with Santa,
food concessions and a gift shop
are available at the Warrendale
site.

Wayne County's LightFest
exhibits displays along 4 1/2
miles of Hines Drive from Merri-
man Road in Westland to War-
rendale Picnic Area in Dearborn

Heights.
Each display features anima-

tion. This year visitors can
expect to see parachuting rein-
deer, Santa's sleigh ascending
into the sky and a ball shot over
the Inkster Road bridge. Dig-
plays include the Lxhness Mon-
ster and a giant poinsettia
wreath.

This year marks the third sea-
Mon that Santa has appeared at
the Wayne County LightFest.
His helpers at the Dearborn
Rotary Club have ensured that
he spread Christmas cheer to all
the children who stop and see
him at his pavilion. A $5 dona-
tion for photos with Santa 8 sug-
gested, and will benefit the
Rotary's outreach efforts on local
and international levels.

A $5 minimum donation per
ear also helps keep Wayne Coun-
ty Lightfest operating. There is
an additional charge for commer-
cial vehicles and buses, which
are encouraged to pre-register.

For more information on

Wayne County LightFest or to
arrange bus/limo tours, call (734)
261-1990.

Author speaks
at seminar on

hospice care
I)r. Alan Wolfelt, author and

educate)r, will headline the semi-

nar, 'Hospice, Death, Grief and
MourniniC 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Fri-
clay, Jan. 28, at St. John's Center

fur Youth and Family in Ply-
mouth. The workshop is
designed for clergy of all faiths,
:,A well as deacons, pastoral care
ministers and caregivers. Semi-
nar gponaors are Madonna Uni-
versity's ilo,spice Education
Drpartinent, Hospice of Michi-
gan and St. John's Center.

Wolfelt is a clinical psycholo
gist and director of the ('enter
for Loss and Life Tranmition in

Fort Collins, Colorado and
T„ronto, Canada.

Cost of the seminar is $35 a

11,•rHon; if two or more people
,ittend from the same facility.
the fee in $30 per person. Regin-
tration,4 received after Dec. 17

A,·e $40. Seminar fee includea
continrntal breakfast and lunch.

For information about the

:4·minar, contact Dr. Kelly
Ithoadeo, Madonna University
Ilospice Education Department,
at (734) 432-5471

Venb C oiling & 3 loe u earance

25 off*
Joseph Abboud • Hart Schaffner & Marx • Johnston & Murphy

Hickey-Freeman • DKNY • Mezlan ... and more!

*Savings off original prices of selected merchandise, as identified bv signs. No adjustments made on prior purchases.

Jacobsons
Birmingham • (248) 644-6900 Livonia • (734) 591 -7696 Rochester • (248) 651 -6000

EXTENDED HOLIDAY HOURS • SUN 11-7 • MON-SAT 10-9

www.jacobsons.com
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Tax break for utilities may cost communities millions: |
6 00'.W.*MI' Ild '4'01• in
Wayne, 0*Maid lad Miomb
pountill -4, 1.. 411* millioa
A.IM-4 -4/ 1-·

*10*tric utility Nop=ty *44
**t holdimp).
 The Bil Four -Detroit Mayor
;Dinnim Archer, Wa,ne County
Elecutive Edward MeNamara,
bakland County Executive L.
Brooka Patterion and Macomb

County Chairman John Hertel
- spent Wednesday meeting
with local municipal, township
and *chool omcial, inth- three

counti- to gather -pport Ar a
lawsuit they expected to file thu
month againat the State Tax
Commismon.

The commission adopted per-
ional property multipliers in
November. The multipliers give
the public utilitiei a reduction in
personal property taxes, baoed

1 .,

Ed••Id M•Namam: Wayne
County executive.

on studies county officials said
were submitted by the utility
companies. The tax schedules
result in values that are -sub-

stantially bolow market,- pio-
ducing a cut of 25 percent in
te- 61 elict,ic companili and
*2 percent ibr gal companiei,
eaun# omcial, laid.

Th• cemmt'•104 cut valuation
multiplien, using a "nit book
value 6 th. utiliti.' distribu-

tien and tranimi,lion equipment
and materiali, based on the
actual, original purchale pric. of
the equipment minus deprecia-
tion. That tax cla.ification did
not include land or --mento.

Historically, assessed values
have been baied on the proper-
ty'§ current market value minus
depreciation.

County officials expect to
argue in court that the new
method is unconstitutional
because the new valuation

method applies only to gu and
electric utility property.

All other bu•inesses in the
state will continue to be *,8-e-

using the burrent-value method,
not only giving the utilities an
unfair business Advantage, but
dramatically eroding local tax

ba-Ih-/hd ul lal, em·
Ciak -*4

.Th' I./0 0//0/AMMon guar-
ant-4 unikrmity in tuition;
said Gary Evanko, director of
Wayne CeuntY, Ii,Ii,Ii,11,ent and
Iqualisation divt,ion. Wayne
County loverament would 10.
08.2 million over four yean.

Evanko laid local communitie,
would lole theMowing revenue
due to the •-ment reduction
over four yeari, which includes
the utilities' as--ment appeals
still pending, for these western
Wayne County communities:

Livonia, 0482,126; Westland,
$445,897; Bedford, $306,357;
Garden City, $172,531; Canton,
$98,708; city of Plymouth,
$78,981; and Plymouth Town-
ship, $75,144.

Evanko said school and college
districti also would lose the fol-

loving for the same time period:
Wayne County Regional Educa-
tional Service Agency, $2 mil-
lion; Wayne County Community
College, $990,744, Schoolcraft
College, $207,901; Wayne-West-

had, 01.2 =111*; Livenia, 01
million; Plymouth-Canton,
0884,801; Elouth Redford,
0280,048; Bedford Union,
*233,578; Garden City,
$198,808; Clarenceville, 062,705.

Wayne County Executive
Edward MeNamara said there
aren'tmany options for local gov-
ernments and ichool di,trict,

when it comes to replacing the
loit revenue.

«Most communitie, are right
up against the Headlee cap and
can't rai,e their local tax ratei to

make up the shortfall,» MeNa-
mara said. "Schools and cities
will have no choice but to cut
back on services.*

Archer said the city of Detroit
and schools Itand to lose *21.8
million. Archer said the group of
leaders 'had nothing against"
utilities. "We're talking about
basic fairness, Archer said. We
don't want the utilities to be

hurt, but we don't want to be
hurt, either."

Detroit Edison spokesman
Scott Simons said Edison

received communication• hom

Oakland County about tax e,ti-
mate•, a!14 believed the Oakland
County Oguree wer, inflated. -

Sixty to 70 percent of ady.
potential refund (appealell
a...Iment)alio would be mim-
bur,ed by the gtate of Michigan
through the ochool fund pre-
gram,0 Simons said. That infor-
mation, however, could not he
confirmed with,tate omcials.

Generally Edi,on comprises
1- than 0.5 percent of commu-
nitiem' tax baaee, Simona,aid. .,

Bridget Medina, press secre-
tary for the state Department of
Treasury, said the commis•ion
had a constitutional obligation to
ensure the multipliers were
accurate. Theoe haven't been

updated in 30 years," Medina
said.

The commission actually rec-
ommended tables that reflected
a smaller depreciation rate thqn
What was recommended by a
consultant, Medina said. Differ-

See TAX 1-AIL AD

(01[1£ 1[1)orld €anttrburil 78*Ilagc
0.-C#-MWI.11

• Iaric, Styl•h Apartments
HUGE SAVINGS 1

• Full-size Kitchens

• 1brec Meals Daily Op- *1 Dly,A Year Don't missout on the best prices of the season on:
• Transportation M.-Sat„
• Social Director 10AM-9 PM Light Sets Wreaths
• Resort Facilities Stm. 10 AM-7 PM

• Weekly Una & Housekeeping A-M"-b-- e -• 24-Hour Emergency System (248)301-5700 or Floral 2."tr Garlaild
• On-site Personal Care & Health (800)442-XMAS

Baskets Cl,S Santase•- 1 A
-- --.4

./.---44

' Gifts  AngelsGRAND COURT -| 1.-
....0

RENTAL RETIREMENr COMMUNKY - the Tolifiea -- And More!CALL (734) 451-1155 FOR A TOUR OR BROCHURE Tht• /-75. vE••081 Nonk

Receive A Free Gift With Tour
006•U .Wn-4--U -NC.4-09 -m *Alk

' /und

37501 Joy Road, Westland, Michigan 48185 le
www. grandcourtlifestyles.com
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,) tate-Flbe-beat is St. Mary Hospital's unique combination
of advanced medical technology and the attentive personal care

you've come to expect from us.

• 24-Hour Emer,eN,y Center, recognized in a recent
regional survey, treats trauma and emergency medical
conditions.

• Urgen: Care Center, for minor injuries and illnesses,
quickly takes care of life's little emergencies. And, if your
condition turns out to be more serious, you're already at a
full-senice hospital.

• Cbest Pain grah,ation Unit quickly evalustes, tests and
moN:ors pents nith chest pain smns.

• Beldde R,ghtration speeds treatment by taking care
of registration at your bedside.

Our full-time emergency doctors are residency-trained and
board-certified in emergency medicine. 11,ey Ind our *al go
out of their w:y to explain proce(hires 10 Mu md wur &14

AD Years ).....
-I 1,5/.1/99

It Mary Hospital
36475 Five Mile Road

Li,onia, MI 48134

07

St. Mary Hospital Emergency Center Emergency care thars
stale-of-the-art and state-of-the-bami.

Emergency Cen:er Urgent Cle Cm:er
24-hours, 365 days llam - 1 Ipm, 363 days

(734) 655-1200
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St.  Bill bars principals Schoolcraft registers for winter term
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.'· Behool principali will nore-

kne= be al]-Id to jadn =ims,for-

he .md hed*, unden bul p///ed
/ -11•ctively b..aja lb, B,

bythe *- H...
ses

Lawmaker, voted 60-54 to
nu-

.Prove Senate Bill 663, mpon-
:re- ..., b,8.I...Be.-1 .

Canton.
t of

> He introduced the logi,latilion --

In, 3*•Cu-ton; AI,41*

0.1, OZIM,=4444

In *101.01 242, H.an
Ginetic•, *tudemt, will 1*m
Atndamental *--1.
and,ainanumder**ding of

L

1

.bowantm..Him.-0. 4-4010.,...... -3 '
-®e than thetradIU- 1- HM#.1*&*001
d- •Nord•. Math 61. Belin- tiol 4 IWillbID D- 04*4
ning Al/•bra, and Math 112, de*tur//*Vil/k//r ///0 /</4/4, /„,4///1////:m//4 . 0Int/1-diate Alpbra. al,O are to 4 0* 44.*Al th, hil"&4/ 0*.1/4/0/'llia/67*JITikill;
al,2(:11:6*:63016:i:"pY/;64/<' of br,Mire::SJ:Q:9:4 1/:mid/42:"*LAP i:e'nal::ridemal:ic/d'lli::4:WMe#:
methods to re,titer, including room 200 0£ Ihi lieD•*1*q* . al Il•- libIDip
phme-in and walk-in. Registra- ter 9 a.m. to 7 p. im. *(44 *1•018. -t v.,r,' tki<*;

.... 1 . . . 1. 1 .....2 - e .4 11'.
r to Inon principal, in Ditroit 13 · 9 ,. b .t... 2, 1 ... I ......

lehooli join'd teacher' en theece.'
COME IN EARLY! STORES OPEN AT 7:00 AM SATURDAM DECEMBER 11

»icket line, thi. fall. He -a-
Inds thi, mtill had a N#*0.-ina
Ient res,onsibility to bi Na-

·ec- ning the=hool building„ INa

---- YOURSPECWLDAYSted
-rh.I.ght to be a d.*rdb

linctim hetwoon labor and man-
ya

...........0-ter-

meat h th, dIA* And thle, GOING ON NOW!
AD liot h,0*,th -Ad.

-Ilw thet princi- .. ,
p-, =..Ill'll, -U - -pmd
bel'.fll"'-anthe.kk.
et Mae. 4-- th*7 --ive an
anamal Iialy, *AB do not le-
pay Ar time out on Itrike. he
arned. But they de pick up
extl Ply whi the whool yiar
ha, to be *I-ded to make up
for u= liane lomt I the-ike.

Federal 1- already ban,
school district adminiltrators

hm joining uniona, Bennett fur-
thercentendi. His bill will mere-

1,repeal th.-ction of .tatelaw
thatallow, the/*ception here.

Rep. Gerald Law, R-Plymouth
argis it i one moree- of the
state oveniding local contigh. If
local *chool di,tricts do not want

their administrators joining
uniona, that can beaccomplimhed
at theschool board level.

Rep. Bob Brown, D-Dearborn
Hehts, maid he doe• not believe
the state should tell any employ-
ee group it does not have the
right to collectively bargain.
Democrat. hale noted that man-

agement in other are- of gov-
ernmentare allowed to unionize,

such u supervisors in police and
8m departments.

Houme Democrats further

charged the bill was racially
motivated on the part of Repub-
licans, a charge to which Repub-
licau objected.

Bennett's bill would prohibit
supervisory pemonnel in school
district and =confidential secre-

taries» from unionizing, u well
as principals. The ban would
apply not only to those who have
a management role in the dis-
trict - those who have the

-t huthority to hire and fire - but
al,o to all frontline supervisors,
those who simply direct work
groups, he said

Since representatives amend-
j ed the bill before passage, the
3

 Tax break
from page AS

ent items or company assets
deierve different depreciation
rates in their values, Medina
said.

«Computers are vastly differ-
eat than automotive equip-
ment,» Medina said. -Ihey can't
be lumped together and depreci-
ate at the oame rate. It'a like
apple• and orang.:

The county leaders want local
communities to pass a resolution
opposing the special tax break
for utilities. If community lead-
ers wished to join the counties in
the lawsuit, they would be
charged 1.5 percent of the antici-
pated revenue loet in legal fees.

Uvonia Mayor Jack Kirksey
laid Livonia wa, intereited in
joining the lawsuit. "I think we
ihould Nek unifbrmity and fair-
nele Kirk.ey .aid Budget cuts
Would be difficult for the city,
Kirk.ey added.

0(The new valuation) means
ether individual, will pick up
the burden and that's not fair,
Kirksey *aid Kirk,ey expect,
thi ia,ue will be diacus,ed Fri-
day at the Conference of West-
era Wayne meeting in Ply-
melth.

Richard Reed, an attorney
rotained by the three counties
ad Detroit, would like a com-
Plaint filed by the end of the
mmth

BU(
ON
*GOOD ON ANY PURCHASE

LADIES
SAVE 40% A large selection
of holidav dresses and beaded-separates.
Reg. 150.00, a- 90.00.

SALE 99.99 A large
selection ofladlel' famous-maker suits.
Reg. 179.00-268.00.

SALE 34.99 Misses' holiday
sweaters from Tlara. Pacisian Works and
Designer Originals. Reg. 44.00- 54.00

SALE 29.99 A great
selection of misses' sweaters from Jeanne
Pierre Wainscott, Joseph A and August
Silk. Meg.44.00-49.00

SAVE 30% August Silk
silk/cashmere sweaters. Reg. 69.00-88.00,
sal, 48.30-61.80.

SAVE 30-50%
Embelliahed *Milonnlurn" sweaters
from P,111-, Signature and Auoust Silk.
Rea 48 00-1080 1- 24.00-75.00.

/U
REWIDE

EL'3£O

PAR #12543 6*.
: KS *Alll//p.

US!* purchases totalling $50 or more!

• Come in between 7:00 am and 7:30 am,
on Saturday, December 11, and receive
a gift check at the door worth $20 off

GOODOP,MMNIWIOFIIOMI,(3,¥A**•,EE]11 1- EX:LL€EBCODE,ESS ,-C,V,Clm
,' CER™1CATES F,2 -EENr.O -DfOl

F $50 OR MORE • One per family • No cash back

SALE 24.99-29.99 SAVE 40% Cold weath) SAVE 5056 S-d soids a)d
Juniors' denim from Mudd, Le.i. and accessories including gloves mufflers, fancies woven soc,rtshirts from Preswick &

UNIONBAY'. In basic and novelty styles. ruanas and more. Reg. 8.00->5.00. Moore. Reg 34.DO, ,- 17.00.
suits. Reg. 38.00-44.00 sale 4.80-45.00.

SAVE 50% S-¤ Fc.-
SAVE 40% *m' knR» SAVE 40% Pansian brand Club Cloth outerwe-. Reg 130.00-230.00.
and sweaters in solid and print stvles boxed iewelry. Reg. 15.00-25.00, .all -00-115.00.

Reg 20.00-42 00, mile 12.00-*00. sali 9.DO-15.00.

SAVE 40% Jun*rs' dsses SAVE 30% Famous make SAVE 50% F.•ous-mak.
sold and pattern dress stlcks Reg. 60.00-

from Mv Michelle, Byer and Citv 11*01*e handbaas. Reg. 59.00-110.00, 65 00. Ile 30.00-32.50.

Reg 39»69.00, I- 2400-4200. sale 4130-770.

EXTRA 30% OFF
INTIMATES MEN Seled (yolos of a)eady-fectied rnmb

desgi coktorn Reg. 24 00-22500,

SAVE 4096 Brush back SALE 199.99 Camel hair

sale 18 00-168 75, now 12.80-118.11

satin from Miss Elaine and Arm. sport coats from Bill Blass. Reg 350.00. SALE 199.99 Men's -0,1
Reg. 42.00-50 00, sali 25.20-30.00. SELEC"ION VAAES 04 STOAE

bomber. Reg. 350.00. grs....SU.

SALE 19.99 Cotton flannel SALE 14.99 Preswick & SAVE 30% Mensgk,ve
Daiarnas from Parisian Intimates. Moore flannel shirts. Reg. 25.00
Reg. 40.00-44.00.

and mufflers. Rea 16.00-70.00.
IN 11.20-49.00. MIE< 9ON VA-8 ev S¥0

SAVE 400/0 S*et leher
SHOES "9 150.00-236.00. CHILDRENouterwear. Rea. 250.00-425 00.

SAVE 60% A--nof SAVE 400/ SAVE 40% s-=- *mO Mens
ladles' shoes and boots from-Sesto Meucci, c-- _.... ._. -a.....:11. ............ 6.--- 7-- OW FLIA- --A 0-6. b•.6

GET $20

SALE 29.99 Misses' neece Nine Wait, Enzo, Timberland and more. „,10-wauyC CUMJ Ul,-,t,1, D...al<.O „v.,I vul'..oic. r n -.i„1, ='.1 r"11' &'UL,

vests. Asiorted styles in bright colors Reg 49 00-129 00, I- 19.00-81.00. Preswick & Moore. Reg. 48.00-60.00 Knits for toddlers. boys and o.rls

Reg. 4000.
-4 2588*00 Reg. 22 00-36 00. 1- 13.20-21.80.

SALE 59.99 Famous-maker from limberland, Bostonian Johnston and from London Fog Weatherproof Jonathan
SAVE 50% s.ea* st* SALE 24.99 Select SAVE 40°/0 KKM -

pelushe sweaters with Lurex accents Murphy and more. Reg. 89.60-145.00, famous-maker flannel shirts. Reg 34.00

Reg. 9400. .al. 44.80-72.80. ,- 14.40-81.80
Stone and more heg. 24 00-136.00,

SAVE 40% &* Preswick &
EXTRA 40%  ready Moore dress shirts Reg. 45.00-55 00.
reduced fashions for ladies Detites Parisian ACCESSORIES sali 27.00-33.00. SAVE 40% Se- h1*
Woman and Juniors. Rea. 48.00-198.00. SAVE 50% Sectsale 36 00-148 50, no-21.60-80.10. THREE FOR 19.99

Power bead bracelets. Reg. 20.00 each. famous-maker dress shirts Reg 4950,

JUNIORS SALE 19.99 Set of five

sal, 24.75.

boxed cubic zirconia earrings. Reg 60.00 SALE 19.99 Presw,ck &SAVE 50% Junrs *atus Moore silk neckwear Reg. 35.00
denim colections. including denim knit tops,
sweaters and more. Reg-28 00-6800,
I,10 14.00-34.00.

.cru•L -106 -v EXCEED PER»4™* SAVals 90•A

HOLIDAY STORE HOURS THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9: 9:00 AM TO 11 :00 PM.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10: 9:00 AM TO 10:00 PM. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11: 7:00 AM TO 10:00 PM

diesswel, from Gooclad. My Michele and
Jonaths·, Martin for infants. toddlers and
girls Reg 32 00-120 00, s- 19.20-72.00

'We juot want the *ame tech-
liquii uled for valuation that
a. used br ory other taxpay-
./.the,te-th-Ene meth-
•di that ar• u•ed for you and

[ \·R·1·51·A· N 1

Look for great
gift ideas at  www.pansian.com
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Htijtdj·68sh . Yin holidays aticit>j te, ik/lttn2ceremony
Haille Wil*on,

theaideas
th.Music
Lad* Beuerly
Me,en per-

1

ing ceremony

night. Below
r. at left are

members of F
the Livonia t

Civic Chorus ;

per®rming
Below right is
the coloribl

One, two the-: Mara Thormina (top) and her siden Dicia of Livonia, help Santa
Bip the switch to light up the city's Christmas tree and and light display at city
hall. They were chosen /br the honot

Inauguration
ceremony Dec. 12 |

2 94: th.i.

JIFT CAM
less phone (it Best Buy

Ceremonies for the 24th Inau-

guration of elected Livonia oln- · 1 9
cials will be at 2 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 12, at Livonia City Hall.

Sworn in will be Mayor Jack
Kirksey, Clerk Joan McCotter,
Treasurer Linda Grimsby, Coun-
cil president Maureen Miller j
Brosnan, Council vice president
Val Vandersloot, and council
members Joe Laura and John

..PPastor. 7
Kenneth Hale will serve as

master of ceremonies, with Sis- e Vidiss W,b- mod, A
ter Mary Francilene Van •Elmt leed,
DeVyver, president of Madonna •WW,si W.Pmd •Whi-*sink5 University, delivering the Invo- ./.4 ..dog a.m

• Voke odWalld Mngcation, and the Rev. George •lhoN ond¥1 w.ighl (50135000)
Shalhoub of St. Mary'g Antiochi- (4.201) (0[PINO)

an Church giving the Benedic-
tion. - -Sp,int® Sprint PCS ®

Student choral groups from
the Livonia Public Schools and ---
Clarenceville Schools will sing

The Clear Alternative to Cellular SM

patriotic selection•.
Refreshments will be served hEJ

on the fifth floor 4 City Hall fol- 9999
$149.99

lowing.the ceremony. All Iivonia 400 1%01• ReboN '30 op- R.boll
residents are invited. '619 NI, Mok hhme

9 19.99 6AWin Rebole

FRIE LONG DISTANCE
THI

A ON RATE PlAbIS STARTING AT 29 MC)•mi'1
NKIN T

FR n

734) 19:--
lITE RA
9 MID

NF """'A
NOKIA NT PHONE . CONIVECTING PEOPLE

SU •W*,1,$$ VA' md Enol:,ody

TURE • hol mod•: wwks in KS
01**mom

VONIA
•Cd*, Colok# * 300 number memorr

(0000001120

• kol Mode: Wo,ks n PCS 01

onolog or,os
• 3.75hol, to tkno ond ovel

*do,$ M-4 Ine
• 32 *slklive lings

(6185)

1.'Rn#limil 1
BUY- SELL- TRADE - BROUSE

NEW & USED CAMERAS • LENSES
• COUECm- 'rn

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11
10*All - Sm MA

Acianloolonl/06- WI, ad

CLAWSONTROY ELKS LODGE
1451 E-848,0- Fld.8 1-75,2-0

E-t b•An. Jolm R & Roch,-Ri.114, MI

Novl nter

1.00 A.-4:00..

coone:'.la'-14 90"'ll on NOA
11-»Blol,/Imal]*NKI

Ch'.-/WR-"Il .

ll*OPholtlggor 

Expo Ce

1

$199.99

- ;30.00 Momn Robote .
469.99 Ah• A-n Robole

.
 e MOTOROLA
1 .TE
1 •m,how,lod,

I •Imok.blks/dondog/•m
 •4.2Ion**Imed-rldm-**ne

500 MINums lon 90 PER MONIH

ADD AN ADDITIONAL 200 OFF-PEAK ANJTES FOR 19990 -

4

9 79.99
530.00 AWHn Rebote

149.99 Aft.AW,IRebo

»10/0.1 §-T Nom
• Wirim Wor.ody phone
•Elrod reody
• Buh•1 periord ik,10

mii;tmt (PDA)

•Hai Sm jil,ou K
(NP1000)

•01*Aop-00/.
.....0.....
•80( CDROM Cht'

•M-moIKEN

•N'*00* O,0*100

"*Ii-I.M.INL--

Cm"MIL-1* In.0-111
m- IMI'.ML.-*

1_*00/W.1

/Al

r Ad

399.99
#3000 -n Rebut,

ill,ININ MA NON '369 99 h ¥014 Rebole

'

2 90*00•-6.•St•-,•.*....=6...PM=.0$2001**5*15-*¥••1:W 6*.0,--Dem•/.0,8
W-=*0,0*11,1*4=4*WK,44-.5..4*M**90.1.1.0.413/11, elm-,4
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mt Cent* alao hl ;
Trade Ce:tincation
dib odInte-*mal

Intl- milultiN 811• witb programs to train
4. t..k.1.6. about ....invol.i. ...1
- + 0.04.rat ifst,y 7  •** ladthe Int,%001. Shi attended the »eminar.

r. 6 1 ..4 M ; ....1., winti,«toident. 6.eignmukets inwha .he3·

could Bell the Mogram on CD-ROMa.AR'..4

- .9, t..'AW.'.-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         , . 4 Jon* a**6111[imtin Angermeier, *n inter-. i 0 ··--&.:   

./   .lkem,mb.raf-1186•Ah.t. .·6*,1,/424/4/,9/8/10,er.... ' - •                                                                                                                                     nlitional trade Meclatist at the Busine- De*el-
oment C®ter, With 6nding a market, locating

e..rt ha**|pled ov•rtl1- / ,ai**»We*ot4rs pay 11 A]banian children in Franoe whdones identi-Il*In**0**ri#ein the dleade, ri#mito»0441*167997. #IildhubeeeCti than *ed *s **t-riak" Ind 'disengaged.* Jones hopes
. 6,0.01**Labi-Forhatthea:e, the *Nn¢h *chool myste= will buy the CDs. She

. t . ./. I .... ha, served he Detroit Public Schools and the
Oakland Intermediate School District with herV -

1

.t, 1, :

$

-              I Nea: : ofU.S. firms
that nail busineoses.

*ecount for
n..8 oft-1 U.S.

4:4.dlid WZI.My *ilar to 11*;' epol

r

with foww than 20 *diployin - PI,0,(UPERM ina alsanulty
m.*uplusive'll:MI.9/5/1/111/ . 4*-I:,1/4
e*ortin Orm• in 1997. : 09*in- -ner• can learn about

 t' i,plnpani.4 "044'44•J •Mper#ij,0, inctuding
de,ninate•*»*ung*fanall · 2Mfl&*4£j8Q
690***Ma a...al**,41*.. (81*),•,cm,75. U.S. Export A.i.-
47*Ar-,04 40#gof#* of - '4*Ce**r ot (313) 226-3060 and

. *6*1*8* 8-U Buaine- Develop·
2 In•h:Ce•*.01(81*96*-17*.

* Small business =porters pay 13 In/brmation abo i. auailabte at the
percent higher wages than non- SBA's Website at
exportcompademandtendto - www.sba.gouloitlexport.

Vt*•£08.
'It's a tremendous resource without having to

go there (France) in advance," Jones said.
«We asked them to identify a foreign market

that met our growth projections.'
Jones said Angermeier obtained demographics

of France, and Jones learned at ttle seminars
about expo,ting the CD-ROM, language barriers
aA fliA Andumeier abo w- fallitiar with
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CASH BACK

ON SELECTED

CARS AND

FINANCING
FOR UP TO
36 MONTHS(1) OR

UP TO 

APR
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Wa¥ I .1. 40 .64/, back  I#L, 'i wl- cash back financing cash back·

99 FC

F-150

99-If,

3,1.

...

.Al"24:242>·4.gr
www.suburbanforddealers.com 0.9 - 1000

financing cash back *

OPEN SATURDAYS TO SERVE YOU BETTER
1

I'll¥ AU I."Ill "IL 'UAL-¥ POR 60//1.All see deele' to see 0 you qua14 09% Ford Cred«APR financing 10, quallhed buyeis on 99 Escoil. Taurus er,Widslar. 4 996 Ford Credit APR financing for qual,fied buvers on 99 r seres I D
IWDY Cr«06¥0,17*10,# 01 bu,- u dl-mlned by FId Crldll. 30 *nths $28.16 per mor,th pe, $1000 financed with 1096 00*n 4 0% 11 36 months at $29 93 pei monfh pei $1000 finah<Jed w,tht( down Deale, perticipar,ew, 4.121, aMIR 1 4.44.Pu: r 'r .I,e, .al Ant ., r ash --ZOOn E•001*'cokidle Z)(23. $10(X) en T*Ind Wk,d,IN 0, APR and Cash back. take new fetall delivery trorn deate, sto,k by 10,0 1,99 Suppl,es are l,rniled. not all deale,9 w,11 have featured models Residency restflctions apply See rleate, fr,1 I on,{Uete .let,1,19

VARSITY FORD ATCHINSON FORD GENE BUTMAN
3480 Jackson Rd. 1-800·875-FORD 9800 Bellevilk Rd. 734-697-9161 2105 Washtenaw 734-482-8581

ANN ARBOR BELLEVILLE YPSILANTI
1

BRIARWOOD FORD HINES PARK FORD FRIENDLY FORD
7070 Mlehlgan Ave 734429•5478 130 S. MIHord Rd. 248-684-1715 1011 S. Monroe 734-243-6000

SALINE MILFORD MONROE
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Call For A rree Brochure:

Travel Desk
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hlillk,clinay**Wm,-110*ninning: die-c-4+210©omotive
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0% 806,124/Ing bu•inel, and

9f ,ou d• an OK sign, W. con-
06*•4 a •04- *iture." Sweet
Iald, about the Hispanic cultum
90,-,irea nimil *ing to do,
bat W.vulew:

The int,11),tional bickgrooind of
th. staN- Mathur alloworked in

Geneva for the WTO - gives
European and Alian view. be,=d
the Bometime, parochial American
view ofthe world.

1treally givelourclient,aper-
spective that b not the UA and a
brwder world view," 8-t -id. 9
think thit they (the *taN) 40*'t
make theoame kinda of imiump-
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(Feb. 29 and March 2): Addrea-
rik ma=liment, apo,t ploce-
dure, and doc,imintation, 01-
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1Otic• 1&7/06
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For infmation. call (784) 462-
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Radwick i. r.-ible b
natio1 =le• and was exidming
expo,tinglic-ing demin• over.

91• a very dimerent list of
thihglyou need to be aware of,»
Radwick said ofinte»national
trade. «Mistake, can be made and
the can be very coltly.'

Thememinar ha, provided Rad-
wick with information about sev-
eral reeource. on the Web.

You learn about being careful
about limitid markld with di•tri-
butioge said Radwick Ye don't
havethoopportunity tolookat
*gullaa"/dred,
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.nn Holloway of Farm- In addition seven students

Dceived the Meta and received the 1999-2000 High.t
Landuyt Award for Achievement Award in their

lieve=tent at Madonna mjor The award im given annu-
30 School of Bulines• ally to a otudent from each m,or
al Honor, Convocation who attain• the highest GPA. To
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the School of Business. hours at Madonna University
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o has completed a mini- The honored students were

30 semester hours at Sandra Lesecki of Dearborn

a University and 25 Heights, Linda Cosgrove of Livo-
r hours within the nia, Theresa A. Gentner of Livo-

Business. The recipient nia, Jeanette M. LaForge of
aibit scholarly inquiry, Livonia, Denise R. Anderson of
hinking, professional Northville, Ruth K. Hodges of
leadermhip qualities, Novi and Tanya L Rabkina of
ation in university Sterling Heightz.
mmunity activities and Additionally, 63 students
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Honor,d student: Mao Ann Honoway (center) is con-
gratulated by Dr. Stuart Arends (right), dean, and Dr.
Leon Leuitt, professor, School of Business, on receiving
the Meta and Bernard Landuyt Award for High
Achievement.
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St. Mary grows with community
1 4

orty years ago this week. St. Mary Hos-

 F- m * bringing to *uition arelationship with ita community that
t

started many years before and has continued
ever since.

1

k

1 1.0 .0qitall W,0. 0.11.0 -
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accreditation process through the national
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health-

care Organizations, earning accreditation
since 1961. In 1995, St. Mary Hospital earned
acaeditation with commendation, with a score
higher than more than 96 percent of the hos-

pitals surveyed nationwide.
And in Livonia, the communitfs positive

view ofthe hospital can be seen in the large,
generous donations made by many to the hoa-
pital in the form ofwell-attended fund-raisers,
the work ofthe Hearts of Livonia, etc.

The hospital, which serves as one of the
major employers in Livonia, has grown with
changing needs of the Livonia area. It has
added service in women's health and materni-
ty care birthing rooms, an expanded and
improved emergency room, a special care unit
for intensive/cardiac care, oncology care and
more along the way. It has stepped out into
the community for service with numerous
health education classes, wellness ofTerings,
and support groups and services. The hospital
is also well represented on many community
organizations and committees.

An St. Mary Hospital turns 40 and nears
middle age, it has also moved to renew its tra-
dition of Catholic-based health care through
an agreement with Mercy Health Services.
Through the effort, the Felician Sisters are
planning for the hospital's future and continu-
ing to provide local consumers with a choice.
We wish our community hospital success.

sues, not deals
I WIN#We thi fture Of Public
d-*-line-4/ state

1.'ll, 110* to b. 1¥,tly traded away
or Compromhed.

also concerned about the level of games play-
ing involved in trying to push this legislation
through.

It was reported that House Democrats were
willing to trade away their votes on the char-
ter cap in return fbr killing off a bill that
would eliminate residency requirements for
city workers. Democratz claim the offer was
initiated from the governor's office.

As Speaker Chuck Perricone (R-Kalamazoo)
rightly notee these are separate and unrelated
issues. As it turns out, what Perricone was

really concerned about was that several
Republicans were ready to bolt on the cap
issue if the House leadership made a deal on
residency.

What a tangled web we weave.
We believe the future of public education is

an essential state issue, not to be lightly trad-
ed away or compromised. If Republicans, and
Borne Democrats, believe the future of our edu-

cation system depends on the increase of char-
ter schools, why would they abandon that
issue so blithely?

We believe that the mRjority of Democrats
in the House and Senate along with thought-
ful Republican supporters of public education
such as Rep. Gerald Law, Plymouth, and
Patricia Godchaux, Birmingham, should
remain skeptical about raising the cap.

This is one of those core issues on which

both sides should work to find the best answer

rather than working to horse trade for their
position.

Almost a decade before the first brick was

laid, the hospital began u an idea of some
medical professionals who started to press for
a hospital in Livonia Township.

A few years later, the new city's Chamber of
Commerce added its request, followed in 1953
by a fire at the Livonia General Motors plant
- which helped bring city officials to support
the Felician Sisters' request to build a hospi-
tal.

When the hoepital opened Dec. 8, 1959, it
was a general acute care health facility with
170 beds. It certainly has grown. Through
many additions and expansions of new bedB,
new space and new care offeringe, the sprawl-
ing complex at Iman and Five Mile has
reached 304 beds. It serves 12,000 in-patients
and more than 100,000 out-patients every
year.

But the 40-year milestone marks more than
numbers. It also marb a relationship that the
hospital has had with its community. The key
to the relationship, then as now, is the prox-
imity of quality emergency health care.

Much like a family situation, though, the
close relationship between a community and
ita community hospital often reveals every-
thing about each other, warts and all. Over
the years, stories about problems at St. Mary

. have made the rounds in the community. It
seems one burden of a community hospital is
Attat, among some people, it may not be as well
respected as some bigger, downtown hospitals.

Among hospitals, St. Mary has a good repu-
tation. Every few years, it goes through an

Stick to core ist
11 one trading is an essential part of the
Ildemocratic process.

: Politician Awants Politician B's vote on a
: matter he thinks is especially important and
:i he'• willing to trade away his vote on some-
i thing he thinks ian't quite as important.
:. That'* called compromise and thaes how
: legislation gets done. When the U.S. House
: changed hands two elections ago, a group of
: inexperienced political novices came to office
twith the stated position that they weren't
f.about to horse trade. They had their convic-
:.lions, and, by gum, they were standing by
::them. The result was legislative gridlock, a
:stalled court system and a couple of confronta-
: -tion, with the president from the other party,
:J who constantly trumped them.

; i On the state level, the Ikgislature and the
:-executive gre from the game party, but there
30 still a need for horse trading with members
:,of the opposition and recalcitrant Republicans.
2 Gov. John Engler is a master at this sort of
::political gamesmanship and is generally
>admired acrois party lines for his understand-
: *ing of how the game is played.
;Y But there are times when the average citi-
4:en might wonder, is this really the best way
; to run a state, aren't there some principles
i that can't and shouldn't be traded away?
: This put two weeks, Engler and House
 Republicans have been furiously trying to
· raise the cap on university sponsored charter
 *chooli from 150 to 200. They face a tight
; deadline of Dec. 31 ifthe cap is to be lifted in
 time to get achool• running by next fall. The
; 9,#e Ilims dead in the House and even if it
: p.- the Senate, it might be too late for joint
i leglitation.
i WI have IN„seed our eetious reaervations
; aboutrat•ing thecapand about the quality
; and account*bility of charter schooli.We are

J
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LETTERS

Keep up sports pressure
O rad Emons, sports editor ofthe Livonia
9 Observer, ie not always right, but the one
subject he has been spearheading for many,
many years is the lack of competitive sports in
the Livonia middle schools. On this subject
Brad seems to be the only voice in a big
wilderness.

Unless a Livonia school has a super athlete
who decides to stay at one of our Livonia high
schools, our teams are at a disadvantage
because of their lack of competitive experi-
ence.

Who's to blame? It seems to me it must be

the school board; if not, who? I trust Brad will

keep up hiB one-man crusade and maybe even
Mayor Kirksey could become.,involved. What
do you think?

Wally Been
Livonia

Find cable competitor
 hanks to two ofour council persons for los-
1 ing Ameritech as a cable competitor, Time

Warner has lost no time in notifying ita sub-
scribers that our rates will again be raised in
January. Cities who have competition with
Time Warner are paying at least $5 a month
legs, and channels like Disney are included
without a premium. Let's hope it won't take
another 18 months to find another competitor.

Also, why doesn't the city of Livonia ever
apply to the state for grants, such as one to
help finance the recreation center, like neigh-
boring cities do? Is it easier to raise millages
at primary elections instead of general elec-
tions?

J. Snyder
Livonia

Poor quality road work

 ear Mayor Jack Kirksey: As residents ofLivonia in the FarmingtoW Eight Mile
Road area, we have frequent occasions to
drive on the newly resurfaced Farmington
Road sector between Five and Seven Mile

roads. We share in your observations and con-
cerns about the poor quality of materials and
workmanship in repaving of the road.

In our opinion the road does not have the
appearance ofone newly resurfaced; it is
poxed with patchmarks over the entire area;
there is evidence of loose asphalt lying in the
street, apparently missed by the steamroller;
the driveway aprons at curbside have the
appearance of a sloppy job; some of the sewer
grates are out of alignment; and the work-
manship on Civic Cehter Drive is a disgrace:
It has the appearance of a project abandoned
in midatream.

As taxpayers, we tirge you to pursue this
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matter to a successful conclusion and appr
priate reparation. As law abiding taxpayer
we regent and object to being ripped-off i
contractors.

Chester and Irene Fortur

Livoni

Why give China the canal?

 an anyone tell me why, on Jan. 1, 2000,we, the United States, are giving away
the Panama Canal to Panama who in turn is

ready to turn it over to Communist China?
Records indicate that President Jimmy

Carter signed away our rights to the Panama
Canal in September 1977. Is or is not Con-
gress supposed to be the representation of all
citizens of the United States? Where were

they?
It is my understanding that currently, U.S

Rep. Helen Chenoweth-Hage of Idaho has
introduced the "Panama Canal Treaty Nullifi-
cation Act,» a joint resolution which would
declare the Panama Canal Treaties null and

void! May I suggest that we, the citizens of

America, support her efforts and urge our rep-
resentatives in Congress (House and Senate)
to nullify this takeover! It must be done NOW
before the holiday recess takes place.

How can we afford to give China access to
this VITAL and STRATEGIC waterway?

Are we all NUTS?

Anthony B. Brehler
Livonia

Sad society
7 his past weekend, I noticed a billboard on
1 Telegraph Road in Redford Township. The .

huge sign read - in purple letters - Who is
the father?" And listed a 1-800 number to call

so you could have DNA testing. It also invited
the public to visit its Web site.

I have nothing against the proprietors of
this organization. The free market society in
which we live is what has made im a great
country.

But, honestly, isn't it a sad situation that
there are enough people in this world with the
need for this service that such an organization
exists?

M. Siobhan Jordan

Redford

Oplnions - tobi sh-d: We we/come your
Ideas, as do your neighbors. That's why we
offer this space on a weekly basis for opinions
in your own words. We will help by editing for
clarity and space. To assure authenticity. we
ask that you sign your letter and provide a con-
tact telephone number.

Letters should be mailed to: Editor, The Livo-
nia Observer, 36251 Schoolcraft. Uvonia,
48150, faxed tb (734) 591-7279. or emailed to
dvarga@oe.homecomm.net
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HUIH GAU--, MANAGIN(h EDITM, 734-9532149, HU*e.Haoemm.,er
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SU- ROICK, PUBUSHER, 734-953-2100, IROI-I.molmm.NET
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HOMETOWN COMMUNICATIONS »,WORI R,q.
PINM POWER, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD JIN- TO-, VICE PRESIDENT/EDITORIAL RICHA- AINIAN, PRESIDENT

0,1, M--: "Beoauae we publi,h community niw•paper•. we think about community journalism
in a fundamentally dimrent way than our bigger competition, They con*ider themiluea to be
independent #om the stories and communitie# they cover, swooping in to write the unu,ual or
Na#ationat and then dashing o#to cover something else. We regard ourilves as both accumU
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Th, World Tride Organization
It lit •0•k in Seaule and their

I.,Ung wumet with unexpected
hy. Ana*hi,t•, who haven't had
4/thing toroge•gainst fornearl, a
ila,ration, wore in their glory. They
0r-d the stnet*, happily ams,hing
-twindowl at Starbucki and Nike.

And it wain't the dark roast they
--,0-•ng.

The left inthis country hu been
®widand dlent tbrio long, some
0..ple mq have thought they'd all
0- away or at least retired to help-
i. Jimmy and Rosalynn Carter
r.build old houses.

Finally, they have an issue, well
man, inues actually, they cansink
their collective (or is it collectivist?)
lied into.

And while violence is always
grittable and usually avoi(table, the
bu- raised at the WTO confab have

im,-tant implications for our area,
dd brall themany economi shik

World Dade Organ ization iss ues really hit home here, too
of recent years is still heavily depen-
dent on mandcturing jobs.

The first thing to undentandii
that th- black-garbed anarchists
were a tiny, tiny minority of those
who had gathered to protest, most
peacefully. The fringe elements of the
left, like the fascist on the right,
always like to leeeh onto whatever
proteet i happening.

And, boy, was this happening.
First, there were the environmen.

talists. Aher years of working with
Congress, they have been able to get
legislation that protects several
endangered species from destructive
fishing methods. But the WTO has
decided that those legislative initia-
tives are a violation of free trade,so

out they go. The WTO also draws con-
cern over other environmental iSSUeS

from depleting the rain forest to
endangering air and water quality.

Second, the labor unions, usually
not buddies with environmentalists,

are concerned about labor practices in
foreign countries that allow adults

HUGH GALLAGHER

and children to work at starvation

wages in dangerouajobe. Their con-
cern for children is real, but they are
also concerned about global corpora-
tiona taking their jobs from the Unit-
ed States to undeveloped countries.

Third, the WTO operates in splen-
did secrecy. The organization claims
this is necessary to prevent just the
kind of hooliganism that erupted in
Seattle. In thi8 country, we believe in
open government, active and vigorous
debate, extensive and complete press
coverage. It is unacceptable that some
international organization which
operates without public scrutiny be

allowed to overrule the U.S. Coogres•
in the name of hetrade.

Of course, weall believe in free
trade, except for Pat Buchanan. But
at what coet, to whom and why?

At lut week'B meeting ofthe Can-
ton Economic Club, economist Davi&
Sowerby of Farmington made an elo-
quent -all boats rise under free trade-
argument. But when free trade is
defined as allowing major corpqra-
tions to do whatever they want to
make a maximum profit no matter
how many people they exploit or how
much they ruin the environment»
maybe it's time we rethink free trade.

That's what all the fuss was about.

It would be unrealistic to expect
Asian, African and South American
countries to suddenly adapt to Ameri-
can labor standards, but it is nol
unrealistic to set them in that direc-

tion. Environmental arguments might
be more complex than some tree hug-
gen" would have us believe, but we
must always weigh economic issues
againA long-range environmental

-

t -

i-ues. . -
The WTO can.erve an important

role in diminating national -put- i
thato#enleadfromtradeviato ,
shooting wars, hit omly if it i. a nally
open organization Ind only if it ai-
br higher, not lower,standards d
national behavior.

Though weareallbuily retraining:
to be part of the =information revolu-
tion,» a large number of louth_t
Michigan jobs are still in manufactur-
ing. We must be £»ncer¥d th.t the
corporations that movide employment
in our area do not threaten toliave

for some South American town- juK
because the WrO says it's all right to
pay child workers almost nothing in
unregulated factories that belch pollu-
tion into the air and water.

It's a local issue.

Hugh Gallagher is the man€¥ing
editor of *te Obaerver Newspapers.
He can be reached by phone at
(734)953-2149, by e-mail at hgal-
lagher@oe.homecomm. net or by fax at i
(734)591-7279.                                                                   .

Judicial selection needs reform
I ust about a year ago I wrote a column on
1 the way special interest money, previously

0 focused largely on races for governor and
Ibe Legillature, was engulfing races for the
Michigan Supreme Court.

I cited two successful Republicans who won
-ati on the court in last November's election

*Rer raising previously unheard of amounts of
campaign cash. According to campaign finance
mports, Maura Corrigan raised $1,004,495,
While Cliff Taylor raised $943,863.
; Michigan has a truly screwy way ofpicking

Supr,me Court justices. Candidates are first
nominated at the Democratic and Republican
party conventions - partisan political activities
to the core. Then candidates are listed on the
"nonpartisan" section of the ballot - a bewilder-
ing transformation to be sure. And because vir-
tually no voters know anything at all about the
actual judicial qualifications of any of the con-
tinders, candidates are obliged to raise lots of
money to run TV ads to increase their name ID.

I auggested moving into judicial races was a
legical next step for the bigwigB who ruh the polit-
1-1 action committees. After all, if buying innu-
ence with the state legislature works, why not
jadle,? And I warned that the probable result
would be that public attitudes about the integrity
Id impartiality of Supreme Court decisions
vould become about as alienated and cynical as

0ublic opinion now views votes in the I,egislature.
It didn't take long for my prediction to come

true. Last May, Jim Forl, a trial lawyer from
Ealamazoo, publicly questioned the Justices'
-tiv- when the Supreme Court ruled against
61• dient in an insurance case. (The court is cur-

ratly d•minated by Republican nominees. 5-2.)
F•1 obviously hit a nerve A lawyer for the

•tat• Republican Party immediately charged
him with conduct unbecoming a lawyer and had
him hauled up before the Attorney Grievance
Commiuion. The case against Ford was eventu-
ally dropped on free speech grounds, although
hi wu warned not ever to do it again.

Then last week Justice Taylor (he of the
*43.863 campaign war chest) went after Ford
ain in an interview with the Kalamazoo
Gazette. That the justice with the closest ties to
00¥. John Engler would get after a court critic
in public suggesta just how Ravage the political
6ttle for control ofthe court will be next year

The Republican general argument ia that the
Michigan Democratic Party and its allies - the
Michigan Trial Lawyers Association, the Amen-
•an Civil Liberties Union and organized labor -
*r• doing nothing more than trying to discre€lit
* judicial system they no longer control That
*My or may not be 80

ht the argument now raging over the parti-
-1 hi- of the Supreme Court i• proof, to me at
1-t, that the proce•• of politicizing Michigan's
4*liat judicial body is pmceeding apace While

PHIL POWER

some may argue that interpretation of the law,
like the writing ofhistory, should be left to the
winners, I'm old fashioned enough to believe that
respect for the impartiality of the law is one of
the fundamental underpinnings of a civil society.

What's the fundamental problem in all this?
The screwy system by which our Supreme Court
justices are elected. The news organizations
don't cover the Supreme Court races. The public
is largely unaware of the capabilities of the can-
didates. The Michigan bedsheet ballot is long,
and the voters don't even know which party
nominated the candidates who appear fictitious-
ly as "nonpartisan."

A far better idea would be to follow the lead of

other states which have the governor appoint
justices, subject to a vote by the Senate and.
possibly, confirmation in office by statewide
election. Another wrinkle would be to designate
a panel of"wise persons,» who would review
likely candidates for our state's highest court
and forward a short list to the governor, who
would then be obliged to nominate from the list.

Doing this requires amending the Michigan
Constitution. Sorry; this is unlikely. Republi-
cans, sensing partisan history is on their side,
are already raising big money to fight next
year's judicial campaigns. And Democratic
power brokers, notably organized labor, are
reluctant to give up their choke hold on the
nomination process.

The rhetoric from both sides on this subject,
of course, will be about the sanctity of the public
ballot and how important it is in a democracy
for "the people" to select their justices.

I wonder ifa system that relies on unknowing
voters to select unknowns to our highest court is
really democracy or merely a convenient device
for shadowy interests to maintain control over
the levers of power.

Phil Power w chairman of Hometown Com-
munications Network Inc., thecompany thaf
owns thu newspaper. He welcomes your com·
ments, either by voice mail at (734) 963-2047,
Ext. 1880, or by e-mail at
ppounlhom,comm.net
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10 OPEN AT 9:00 AM
· Savings of 15% for customers aged 56-59* 
. Savings of 20% for customers aged 6049*
· Savings of 25% for customers age 70 and over*
TREMENDOUS ADDITIONAL DISCOUNTS ON TOP OF

STOREWIDE SAL.E SAVINGS

YOURSPECHLDAYS
SAVE EVEN
MORE ON OFF25-50"'
TOP oF THE SALE PRICES
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HOLIDAY STORE HOURS ™URSDAY. DECEMBER 9: 9:00 AM TO 11 :00 PM
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10: 9:00 AM TO 10:00 PM
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Dis Nets

I Free I.oawlig..winter Fun
Boyne, Boyne Highlands or Big Sky

*1»rchase of '250 or more. sce store for details.

• SW<Big Sky March 11-15
•4 N6*th;3 day lifts from - 342 plus air.
•Call American Express Travel at 800-778-9963
•Book a trip by Dec. 15 and receive a FREE Fleece Blanket

One pEr booking ('50 Value).
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:'Tls the Season for t
The Ingo Shop

. Ifirs Good, We've Got It.
The Best Ski & Golf Brand Names inthe industry
Salomon, Taylor Made, Nicklaus, Rossignot K2,
Callaway, Bobby Jones and much more
• Put Your Logo ontbe Good Stuff
Custom Logo'd Apparel, Golf Balls, Luggage,
Gifts, & more. Unique Items for Outings,
Group Events & Employee Incentives.
Volume Discounts -- Quotes 248-322-2400

m Village and Boyne USA Resorts bave joined
forces to bring you tbe best selection, tbe best prices

and mon ji,n tban you can imagine
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BLOOMFIELD HILLS •2540 WOODWARD at Sq. Lake Rd. • (248) 338-0803
NOVI • NOVI TOWN CrR S. of I-96 on Novi Rd • (248) 347-3323
MT. CLEMENS • 1216 S. GRATIOT 1/2 mile N. of 16 Mile • (810) 463-3620
GROSSE POINTE • 19435 MACK AVE. N. of Moross • (313) 885-0300
DEARBORN • 26312 FORD RD. W. of Telegraph • (313) 562-5560
ANN ARBOR • 3336 WASHTENAW AVE. • (734) 973-9340
EAST LANSING • 246 E. SAGINAW • (517) 337-9696
TRAVERSE CITY• 1995 US 31 at 4 Mile Rd. • (231) 938-3131
PETOSKEY • 1200 BAYVIEW RD. • (231) 439-4906
BOYNE HIGHLANDS • 600 HIGHLANDS DR.•(800) GO-BOYNE
BOYNE MOUNTAIN • BOYNE MOUNTAIN ROAD • (800) GO-BOYNE
THE LOGO SHOP • 2540 WOODWARD • (248) 322-2400
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Yule legacy
abides in

gentle hearts
In t!!:Beete: Santa 6 in Wore, 23-I A /e approach a

I Chrutmai that is month-old triplets Madeline, Natalie and
1 Greg Gannon get wheeled into Wonder-

last one of the 19008. land Mall by their mom, Susan of Livo-
Capturing the unique- nul.

ne- of thi• December is
.

quite a task. What com-
pelling Paralleli between
now and 2,000 years ago
can I find? Moreover,since Santa wishesholiday •tori- are among
the hardeet to Write, what

new tale can I tell that isn't
too mentimental?

Bethatuitmay, letme come in 3's 8,A FI,DToi ir 10= HA*111

tell vou a storv for the sea-

son.

Once upon a Chriatman
--- - Eve, bitter-cold night air

nipped at noles, hurrying
people inside. Ice glazed

, the sidewalks and streets
2 of one particular Michigan

town. The manager of a
townho- cbmmunity
there couldn't risk driving
on dangerous roads to be
with relatives many miles
away.

Finding herself unexpect-
edly at home, she joined
the residents in their cozy
arts and crafts room, where
festive tables were laden

with bountiful holiday fare.
*Excuse me," one ofthe

1 senior residents said. 'Ike
forgotten something,- Off
she went-leaving the man-

· ager and the merry chatter
of the gathering behind.
Shortly afterward, the
room fell silent as another
resident began reading the

5 story of the Nativity.
, When the woman

returned, she went to the
1 manager and whispered,

Some people were at the
front door, inquiring about

1. a townhouse, so I let them
in.»

Drat, the manager
thought. It's Christmas
Eve, and I'm off duty.
Word, I'miure I know
who they are, and I'm going
to have to tell them they

1 don't qualify!

Dreaded meeting
Off she strode, bracing

hemelf to deliver bad news.

let me 101': Gary Nayh of Northuille holds a not-80-happy Brianna and Beatrice
while mom A-an holds a coing Brittany as they get their picture taken with Santa

BY emPHANIE ANGELYN CASOIA
STAry W*Im

-ecomm.net

qlhey rolled through the parking lot in
1 triplicate, with Santa hats bobbing
I all the way.
A group of about 17 families of triplets

- known collectively as 3.4-All - got
dressed in their holiday finest and
strolled into Livonia's Wonderland Mall

with mom and dad for a special visit with
Santa Claus and some quality play time.

The special event, organized by mall
marketing director Cathy Young, gave the
children a special moment with Santa -
who came in early and posed for pictures
starting at 9 a.m. This was the first ev,nt
of its kind at the m41.

1

1 nt W fRGO U C £,£, ff*Unwto ULU

"This was a perfect venue," said Young,
smiling. *I know the group tries to get
together as much as they can." She con-
sidered the day a success and may plan
another day for triplets in the future.

It all started at Oakwood Hospital.
Four mothers-to-be found themselves in

one special situation. They were all about
to give birth to triplets.

More than two years later, the moms
connected with about 12 other sets ofpar-
ents with triplets to exchange advice and
give support. The group is building strong
friendships all along the way. '

Once a month the moms get together
for dinner and conversation, and around
the holidayi they plan events with tb,
chiMren.

...3-4

1.,
-

On Friday, giggles and chatter echoed
through the corridors of the mall, which
has been transformed into what it's call-

ing a Winter Wonderland for the holiday
shopping season. With a hearty *Ho, ho,
ho, Merry Christmas,* Santa posed for a
group shot with the kids and led the
group to an early lunch in the mall.

Although some people might think par-
enting three babies at once is a difficult
task, all the parents agreed it's really
triple the joy.

Ju/t ask Lesley Merlino, a founding
parent of Aftershock Times Three, one of
the groups that makes up 3-4-All. The
Farmington Hills resident was one of the
original four merna and now writes a
newsletter that keeps the group in touch

j

t

r45

with events, activities and advice. She

insists that life is great."
«It's a lot ofwork, but it's worth it," said

Merlino. "You get three times the love,
three times the hugs, three times the
kisses. It's really all worth it."

But imagine trying to feed three hungry
babies at once, or put three sobbing
infants to sleep at the same time.

Good thing Carole Kody is around to
support them. The Canton resident and
mother of 2-year-old triplets started
Aftershock and saw many of the other
mothers through their pregnancies.

She warned the mothers-to-be to stay
off their feet, and once the little ones were
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But Kody admits the group k unleu you have triplets," she she said. 'We haven summer
worthwhile forher, too. said, adding that not even par- picnic, a Halloween party, a

NEXTE 'It's the best," ohe said. «It's ent, of twin, can truly under- Christ-• party. 11» r-t of the
the one thing I look forward to Itand what parenting triplete 9 year, ir, moitly the adult, (whoAUTMORIZED REPRE.ENTA

every month. It's so great to like. *The program i• really get together),
know there'o such support.- great because they've all been For Fran and Gary Nayh of

Like the other parents, Kody through it." Northville, having tripleta is a
said the most important upect So now when her little ones

lov Gar» beit advice to parentiof belonging to the group ia the want to be held at the imme 1Uut to have t:iplet, 11 have a
support, advice and friend,hip time, and she And, ahe doemn't
she receives from others in her have inoilh hanb to pick them schedule; de the lame things at

situation. all up,•helit, oeth. Reor and
the same time. Routine i, the

It makem such a difference lete thmin all be cio,e to her at ker,
0 .Ilt. V.....11 because they can relate,» she the samp time. It', jint part of It, a great group,» added

said. fhey understand. It helpe being a mom to tripl-. Kody. 9 feel m ble-ed toknow

REE ... Joann Alcantara of Bedford had 23 moath, to Iet u,ed to it. Port,ystem.-
keep me sane.* Susan Gannon of Li¥{mia hu these people. It'I the best sup-

agreed, admitting she was The mother ofNatalie, Madeline For in/brmation about joining
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Marywood Nuning Care Center
will hold it, Christmes bazaar

and bake sale 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Dec. 10 at the center, 86975 Five
Mile Road, I.ivonia. There will

be gifts, re,ident-made craRo
and goodie•. For information on
mierviniabooth or donating
baked goodo, call Cbiandra

Fuller,Brown at (734) 464-0000

Handcraher, Unlimited will

tive ita lath annual M art
03.1 crafti Ihow 9 a./L to 9 pm
Dec. 10,9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Dec. 11
and ll a- to 8 p.m. Dec. 12 at
the N.thville Ric.alion Con-

ter, 308 W. Main St„ Northville.
More than 70 ju,ied ti,- will
844 tb- worb. unch al.
will be a# Admi-ion 411

be 02. Formore inf.mation, call
(734)459-0060.

r
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1
St. John'§ Lutheran Church will

hold a holiday boutique 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. Dec. 11 at the church,
13542 Mercedes. east of Inkster
p-A an,1 ,outh of the I-96 Ser-
vice Drive, Redford. Featured
will be Chri-- craR items, a
white elephant ule, a used book
table and a bake Bale. Lunch

also will be available. For more

information, call the church at
(313) 638-2660.
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Families lind home that cares about their elder members '
BY Ammm Fimln
IP•CIAL Ilgll

Judy Murray of Redford laid
her worries to rest whon ihi
moved her mother into the
Lutheran Home Livenia nur,ing
home Boon after it opened lut
fall.

"I wanted a place that would
care about her, not just care for
her,- Murray maid.

Lutheran Home Livonia i• a

nurling home with a "non-inoti-
tutional» ambiance and a small

army of volunteers who help
keep residents busy and
involved.

Today, 93-year-old Ines Aleg-

1 .he I nani is comfortable in her cozy
·room at the nursing home and
enjoys playing bingo, taking field
trips with the other residents

/oud and attending chapel services.girl "They need activitiei, they'ould :
lon't need to stay in bed all day,»
Murray said. I can't ever

D-e,  remember seeing people in the
lat# hall slumRed over.-
next k Lutheran Home Livonia on
1999 .

Plymouth Road east of Middle-tol L
belt Road, recently celebrated itst the t
first anniversary with a worship5000 +
service, followed by dinner and

bout ;
entertainment for residents,

ne it i family members, staff and volun-
teers.

195), f At present, the skilled-care
at 1 section of the nursing home is atlore-

il to its capacity of 88 residents, with
a waiting list. Openings are
available in the 20-bed special

4 care unit for those with demen-
tia, memory loss or early-,tage
Alzheimer's disease.

0

It 'I'm pleased, it's very clean;
said Millie Cosner of Livonia,
whose mother, 97-year-old Hazel

.lay,» i: 1 Hagen, moved to the facility in
Imer

ty, a

c. o J Hi story kon;
,h of i When the family stepped
ila through their new fAnt door, the

rent, 3-year-old daughter said, "Oh,

're a :1
Mommy, it's Bo warm in here.»

Overjoyed, they returned to
the office to sign the lease.i the i ' "We're having a little party;
why don't you join us," the man-

ided
ager said. Later, the residents

Know fixed containers of food for the

SUP- ' , family to take home, with lots of
desserts for the kids.

ning Christmas morning the oldest
call daughter brought the manager a

candy cane.
-I'his is from our tree. I want-

ed you to have it," she said, hug-
ging the woman.

-        The manager looked per-
plexed. -Your Christmas tree?"

Will Busy Christmas Eve
n. to It seems the neighborhood had

been rather busy late Christmas
Eve. Someone had contacted the

er- mail carrier, who persuaded a
d friend to unlock his tree lot. A
4 8 blue spruce was soon on its way
Iook to the new residents.

Neighbors up and down the
street began taking a string of

re lights off each of their trees, and
at a few ornaments, too. Children

in several homes were asked

 choose a wrapped present to
share. They gave without weigh-

d

De

-F·

h

a..
Th. bome i. onorated by

Luthor// 82//a *iMMip# 9
non-pro*t Ch,1,11•• Organisa-
tien that began 00/ving the
eldid, mol than 100 an .0.
The 0,/nliation. amliated.ith
the Lutheran Church-Mil,ouri

Synod, alio opirate, nuraing
hom- in Monroe and Franken-
muth.

Miniltry for all
Although noither Murray nor

her mother ia Lutheran, both
value the religioum amliation.
Murray believe, that link mak..
for more pauionate care.

-Ibii i, a ministry for all peo-
ple, not just Lutherans,» said,
development director Patti
Wachtel of Canton. 'Our first

concern is with (residents') spiri-
tual needs.-

Lillian Pfeiffer recently moved
into the special-care memory loes
unit. During a recent visit, she
was Been, sitting with a group of
women, taking part in light exer-
cise. She wore clean, comfortable

Blacks and a roomy sweatshirt.
Her hair was freshly styled and
her fingernails were covered in
bright red poligh.

Her caregivers treat her roy-
ally,» said Pfeiffer's sister, Ina
Huurto ofIivonia.

The organization is dedicated
to developing and nurturing a
cadre of caring volunteers, all of
whom receive on-the-job orienta-
tion.

To date, more than 100 volun-
teen have embraced the Livonia

facility, regularly donating their
time to assist at parties, bingo,
Bible study activities and field
trips. Church groups have raised

Page Bl

ing which gift meant more or
less to keep - except one little
boy, who had wanted red mit-
tens. He gave them to the tod-
dler to warm his hands.

Invitations came from one set

of neighbors to join them for
breakfast, from another for
church, and from a third for
Christmas dinner.

On New Year's Eve, the

woman and her children reap-
peared at the office. They laid
out fried chicken in a basket

lined with a red-and-white

checkered cloth, homemade bis-
cuits, corn on the cob, beans, hot
chocolate and cake.

We promised ourselves we

would bring you lunch with our
first paycheck," she said simply.

And so, a holiday tradition was
born. Each New Year's Eve, she
quietly brings lunch for the staff,
who, while they eat, Petell the
story of that special Christmas.

Now you may think this tale
was spun from a story teller's
mind because the line, L no

room in the inn," was too conve-

niently placed. But the story was
not invented. As someone once

told me, Coincidence is just
God's way of remaining anony-
mous."

Therein lies our link to people

money and donated furnishings.
Senior citizen volunteers are

being recruited to bake and
donate cookies, which will be
sold at a cookie walk at the nurs-

ing home 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 15.

Virginia Meyers and Beverly
Erickson, both of Redford, help
with the monthly birthday par-
ties attended by all the resi-
dents. Meyers belongs to Hogan-
na-Tabor Lutheran Church in

Redford. Erickson is a member of

Salem National Lutheran

Church in Westland.
"I like to come and visit with

the residents," Erickson said.

The new facility replaces an
aged, long-time nursing home
that had been shut down some

time ago. After Lutheran Homes

who lived 2,000 years ago.
Remembering the Nativity stirs
our hearts to be a little gentler,
to extend ourselves to those we

care about and to strangers we
find in need.

May that spirit of kindness
endure, binding us to people who

.t • ...
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I Kam-

brought a bit
ofherhome
with her
when she
moved in to
the Lutheran

Home on

Plymouth
Road in

Liuonia.

her death in August at age 95.
-They provided good care for

her,» said her daughter, Betty
Boss of Livonia. "The staff

always called her by name. That
meant a lot."

As their mother's health

declined, Boss and her five sib-

lings spent hours at the nursing
home. They took turns feeding
her and sang hymns to comfort
one another.

The staff sometimes brought
them cookies and lemonade. The

chaplain visited every day.
They were very nice to us,-

Boss said. «We met a lot of nice

people."
Murray visits her mother sev-

eral times a week. For the resi-

dents' entertainment, she helped
, organize a fashion show, with
music and clothes from bygone
days.

"She's a great cheerleader for
the home," Wachtel said of Mur-

ray.

Sunday school students from
St. John's Lutheran Church in

Redford recently came to the

nursing home, dressed in Hal-
loween costumes, to bring treats
to the residents.

Stephen Parnell, 9, of Detroit.
is at the nursing home often
because his mother, Quinn Par-

E...mit

--=Ii/7**4*03*w<1

holiday
seagon is

bectic

enough.
why not •
special m€
you and

your i
family by L
going to a
Christmas -=--

Tree Farm this yes

of Michigan acquired the site, a
$40,000 grant was awarded by
the Plymouth Road Development
Authority of Livonia to assist in
the demolition of the old build-

ing
"We wanted to encourage them

to go forward with the removal
of the old nursing home," said
John Nagy, PRDA director. "We
think the new facility is very
attractive and we're delighted to
have them.*

Provide good care
Lutheran Homes of Michigan

are licensed and certified skilled

nursing care and home for the
aged facilities. Anna Zwarka was
the third person admitted to
Lutheran Home Livonia and

remained almost one year until

live a thousand years from now,
as well.

Historian and author Virginia
Bailey Parker has a bachelor's

degree in history and a master's
degree in historic preservation.
She lives in Canton Township.
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. We carry 2-14
Fresh Cut trees

6 in Fir and Pine.

 Choose from
li over 500 trees
 standing

Also

Fresh wrdths. roping, poinsettias

OtrUDIUf 61 th¢ 6-tly

100 8.0- Rd• 7 -les =-011-275

(734) 453-5500

-11, : -044- an -*WI
aide. Ste,hon h.1/0 o.t »
wbo/ling /00 ident, thro,ghout
th. buil* '

Al I.:b.n Hoae. uve-,
r.'8*0' Ii- in alli - t.'404
0on rooms. The Rev. Erai•
Ubb. 84, and hia wik Inia, IX
moved in thi, p- summu -d
shan a room.

.Ies an -Uuitment...lid Ir-
Labb/. We're u/ed to being
busy=

11,e couple have brou/ht from
their home a favorite recliner

chair, a curio cabinet, cootainiag
treasured memen- and family
photo..

Labbs, a retired Lutheran

minister recovering from
surgery, hopes to do miniaterial
wort'at the nursing home. His
wife plans to teach Bible dudy
classes.

The Labbs' daughter, Claire
Schwiebert, is chairman of the
board of Lutheran Home, of

Michigan.
-It's nice my parents can be

together,» Schwiebert Baid. -The
workers really seem to care.
When Ihave to be away, Idon't
worry about them.'

Efforts have been made to

make the home attractive and

comfortable for the residenti.

Walls are decorated with both

secular and religiou, paintingL
Several small seating areas have
comfortable chairs and couches.

The chapel accommodates 68
wheelchairs. The large, elabo-
rately carved altar, which once
graced a Detroit church, was
donated by Risen Christ Luther-
an Church in Plymouth. The
chapel's stained glass windows
were made by Harry Flagg of
Livonia.

Redeemer Lutheran Church in

Dearborn donated $2,300 to

equip an on-site beauty and bar-
ber shop.

Courtyards allow residents to

safety enjoy the outdoors.
My mother enjoys looking out

her window at the birds." said

Millie Cosner.

The nursing home welcomes
visitors and volunteers, accord-

ing to Wachtel. For more infor-
mation, call (734) 425-4814.
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For information about
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Rich at 73+953-2069
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The Community C...u.
runs in the Livon/a Obse»

.er as space permits. usual
W on Thursdays. Nonprofit
groups and community
ofganizations are welcome
to submit news of upcom-
ing events. Deadline is
noon Monday for that
Thursday's issue. Please
include a daytime phone
number and contact per-
son. Mail, fax or e-mall
information to: Livonia
Observer, Community Cal-
endar. 36251 Schoolcraft,
Uvonia 48150, (734) 591-
7279 (fax). E-mall address
ls: dvarga@oe.
homecomm. net

NOUDAY UME

* Clement Circle Civic
Aasociation hosts a Christ-
*has Carol Sing-Along at 7
p.m. Saturday, Dee. 11, at
the Wilson Barn, Middle-
belt and West Chicago
roads. An appearance by

- Santa Claus willbe fea-
tured. Parking is available
at Emerson Middle School.
(734) 522-8198.

#u,0001 MIN N#InA
I Advance tickets are
available for "Lunch with
Santa" at 11 a.m. Satur-

day, Dec. 11, at the Civic
 Park Senior Center, Five

Mile and Farmington.
Games, crafts, pizza, drink,
chips and a gift are includ-
Bd for a cost of $2. It's co-
pponsored by the Livonia
Jaycees and Livonia Rotary

· , Club. Tickets are available
in the city parks and recre-
ation office at city hall.

i Children ages 4 to 8 are
invited tojoin «Twas the
Night Before Christmas," ·
an activity day of crafts,
ng-along, treats and, of
gour,e, a reading of the
Doem. The event is set for
10 a.m. and 1 p.m. Satur-
day, Dec. 11, at the Friends
Meeting House at Green-
diead Historical Park.
Tickets are $6 per child
and are sold in advance.
(248) 477-7375.

NU=..= 0 *TAaE
* The Iivonia Symphony
Orchestra, under the lead-
er•hip of Maestro
Volodymyr Schesiuk, pre-
sents the Nutcracker Ballet

- featuring the Dearborn
Ballet Company - at 7 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 11, at the
Codi Auditorium at
Churchill High School. The
oest is $15 per person, with
Oudents and children pay-
ing $10. Tickets are avail.
able at Ticketmaster and
dll three Livonia libraries.
Call (734) 421-1111.
--AST /!H *ANTA
1 The Schoolcraft College
Phi Beta Kappa honor
Bociety hosts Breakfast
with Santa from 10 a.m. to
noon Saturday, Dec. 18, at
the school's Waterman
Campus Center. Pancakes
and sausage will beserved
Br $8 Br adults, $10 br
duldren, with a photo of
alid and Santa, and small
aiR included for the chil-
ken. Tickets must be pur-
cha,ed in advance. (734)
482-4422.

* Oreenmead Historical
Patk holt, Sunday aRer-
noon Christmas Touri and
Concert• on Dec. 12 and
19. Tours are 02 for adults;
*l foratuduti. The con:
0/1/'llat'pj#.inthe
vinage church. Dec. 12

Mir Covenant BA-; Dec.
ID h- 04•Ine,•in• Unit
od Methodiat Chancel

r.,dit.i/4 call
77-7875.

I U,ocia Mall ho,ts holi-
•6• mumic

.

"/00."."Al""/.011*16•W Cdmdor il- fk-0Aodd 8.#001 -pa#RON'"iALy
...loria*W*be-.Midam•nie logrom.lat M-t,pe orp,intthe info

on the .coad Tue,day of
every month. The group
welcomes women of Live-
nia and nearby communi-
ties for a variety of activi-
ties, including moms and
tots, ladies' night out, etc.
Call Jan at (734) 513-5816
or e-mail LivoniaNNO aol.
com.

I In-the-shower or in-the-
car singers may join the
Wayne Chapter of the Soci-
ety for the Preservation
and Encouragement of Bar-
bershop Quartet Singing in
America Inc. for open audi.
tions 7:30 p.m. on the first
Tuesday of every month at
Newburg United MethodiBt
Church, 36500 Ann Arbor
Trail, just west ofWayne
Road. Call (313) 438-2364.

EXCIaN.' CLI'l

1 The Exchange Club of
Livonia meets for lunch
12: 15 p.m. Thursdays at
the Sveden House, Seven
Mile and Middlebelt in
Livonia. The group aims to
provide members with the
skills to meet the changing
needs ofthe community
through unified service.
Call (313) 438-3506.

Cl'Ul"Clal MOA

1 The Churchill High
School FTSA meets at 7:30
p.m. on the second Tuesday
of the month (Dec. 14) in
the scheduling office atthe
school. Parents, teachers
and students are invited.

FRAIUN MSA

1 The Franklin High FrSA
is looking for new mem-
ben. Membership is open
to those interested in both
Livonih schools and the

community. Members don't
need to have a student at
Franklin. The cost is

adults, $5; students, $3;
and family, $10. Checks
should be mailed to

Franklin FIEA, 31000 Joy
Road, Livonia 48150.

m DI":11"1

1 The Moon Dusters Club

hosts a Saturday Night
Singles Dance at the Civic
Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, for wid-
owed, legally divorced or
never married singles age
60 and over, who enjoy
dancing or juBt like to
socialize. Married couples
also are welcome. Time is

8:30 to 11:30 p.m.; refresh-
ments served. Admission is

$4 for members, $4.50 for
associates, $5 for guests.
For information, call 421-

9485 on Saturday only
(lobby pay phone) or Peg
McI)enough at 422-3298.
C CON-enON

1 The Livonia Chamber of

Commerce gathers for a
Five O'Clock Connection at

5 p.m. Thunday, Dec. 9, at
the University of Phoenix
on Laurel Park North.

Meet and mingle with buli-
ness contacts. Tickets are
$5 for members; $10 for

guests.
Ton

I Take Off Pounds Sensi-

bly Club, a nonprolt club,
meets 9:16 a.m. Thursday
at the Church of the Holy 
Spirit on Newburgh, north
ofJoy. Call Elsie at (734)
622-5444.

IIAIA'ICAL I.COIN

I The Western Wayne
County Genealogical 8oci-
ety meet, on the third
Wednesday of evefy month
at 7:30 p.m. at the Livonia *
Civic Park Senior Center

on Farmindton Road muth
of Five Mile. Beginning
genealogy and computer
clas- begin at 6:30 p.m.
G"/ an wel=ne, and
ie• he to the public.

I The Four Seamons Finh-

ing Club meets 7:30-9:30
p.m. the first Wedne,day of
each month at the Civic

Park Senior Center, 15218
Far04»/ton Rood, near
Mv' MII•. Call Jim Kuded
(784)"1•0643.
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Saturday, Dec. 11, the Cav-
ah, Baptist Church Youth
Choir perfbrm, at 3 p.m.
and the Mitcham Chapel at
5 Bm.; and at 7 p.m. Tu-
day, Dec. 14, the Livani•
Civic Chorui performs.

I Registration begin, Dec.
11 for the Holiday Wrap-
upe program at the Sand-
burg Library, 30100 W.
Seven Mile. Spend an
afternoon wrapping pre-
sents from 2 to 4 p.m. Sat-
urday, Dec. 18. Paper and
ribbon provided, or bring
your own. Limit of 10 giR8
per family. All ages. (248)
476-0700. '

ON STAGE
Ii,0.01 CHO"

I The Campanelle Hand-
bell Choir *'rings in» the
holiday season with a free
musical performance at.
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 9,
at the Livonia Civic Center
library auditorium. Call
(734) 466-2197.

ne =T

1 The Golden Rain Percus-

sion Ensemble performs at
12: 15 p.m. Thursday, Dec.
16, in the Livonia Civic
Center library Atrium.
Tea and coffee will be pro-
vided, and brown-bag
lunches are welcome. Call
(734) 466-2491.

BENEFITS
TOYSFORK-

• Donation boxes are set
up at Livonia City Hall, all
city librarieg and senior
centers, many schools and
the Livonia Family YMCA
to accept new, unwrapped
toys, which will be dis-
tributed to area children

through the Goodfellows.
Call (734) 466-2657.

K W CR--ma

I The Father Daniel IArd
Council No. 3959 is selling
Entertainment 2000
coupon books for $40
through Dec. 31. Call Dan
Crowley, (734) 4224065.
TO--IT JAYCIES

I The Livonia Jayeees are
sellingthe Entertainment
Book coupon booklet - with
all the proceeds to benefit
the group's Children's
Christmas Shopping Spree
-ata cost of$40.*Call
(734) 542-0997.

IWIUY MIUN
i The American Cancer

Society's second annual 24-
hour Relay For Life is in
need of volunteers or some-
one *ith creative ideaa to
help puton the event,
which runs from noon June
16, 2000, to noon June 17,
2000. To volunteer, call
Jennifer Chwalik, (248)
483-4329.

KID STUFF

1 The Livonia High Noon-
er's Lions Club will host a
Christma• Party for Blind
& Handicapped dhildren at
noon Monday, Dec. 20, at
St. Edith'0 Parish, on New-
burgh *outh of Five Mile.
Donation i $10 per ticket,
which helpe defray costs
for the children to enjoy
lunch, a visit with Santa
and a gift. Call (784) 427-
3048 or (734) 425-1339 for
ticket information.

* The Livonia Civic Center L
Ubruy]-•000•04·
tim.0 6 Li,ocib meld.:t.;
7#07 indudi Toddler Sto-
atime, on tue.440, with
0-lion No. 1 hom 9.30· 10
..4 and ..im No. 2
hom 10:20-10:80; Preiehool
Stozytimis from 10.30-11
..m. TUr,day,; and Diop.
in Storytimee *om 7-7:00
p.m. T-ttic/0. N6 y./0/tra-
¢10* larequired *drop·in

.vall,bll** 0-6.4"4'1"4
call (7*6} 48*24. ; I

...u-"Mt=

similar to the Ys summer
day camp program. Activi-
ties are provided for youth
ages 6-12, including field
trips. Camp starts Dee. 20.
For daily rates call Roger
at (734) 261-2161.

RECREAION
li- DANCI'll

i Experienced dancers
meet at 6:30 p.m. Wednes-
days and 6 p.m. Sundays at
the Civic Park Senior Cen-
ter. For details call Bill
Peterson at (248) 668-9494.

-AA= DA'll US.Qn
/ Square dancing lessons
are offered 8-10 p.m.
Wednesdays at the Civic
Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road near
Five Mile. Cost for four
lessons is $15 per person.
Partner required. No expe-
rience needed. Instructor is

Bill Peterson. Call (248)
668-9494.

BOOK TALK
e=Al'looKs

1 Discuss the great works
of Western literature in

Room C at the Civic Center

Library, on Five Mile east
of Farmington Road. For
more information and a
reading lisi, call (248) 349-
3121. The group usually
meets on the first and third
Thursdays ofeach month.
Upcoming discussions
include: Dec. 16, "On
Dreams," by Sigmund
Freud, led by P. Tombeau.
It's also goody night" on
Dec. 16. Bring cookies,
drinks, nuts, etc. to pass.

EDUCATION
ACT==01.9

m A workshop in ACT test
preparation will be held on
Thursday, Dec. 9, from 5 to
8 p.m. at the Schoolcraft
College's Livonia campus.
Call (734) 462-4436. -

...UAL 'llic,1000

1 =What DoIDo Now?»is

the topic of a half-hour pro-
gram focusing on spiritual
healing from a Christian
Science perspective. It will
run on Time Warner Cable

Channel 12 at 8 p.m. Dec.
14; and 4 p.m. Dec. 10 and
17.

FOR SEN'RS

I Senior bu- provide

.

2

mallm¥01, and mlily-14
Lioo.le, *1 48154 or AW * •
Bral/00•014,N"WIM

7t

rides by donation within
Livonia city limits to shop-
ping districts, banks, medi-
cal appointments and both
senior centers, from Mon-
day through Friday. Trans-
portation reservations
must be made 24 hours in
advance. Call (734) 466-
2555.

• People older than 60
needing transportation to
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital
or University of Michigan
Hospital in Ann Arbor may
call County Transportation
Systems Management
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
for appointments. Coat is
$7 each way. Call (734)
975-4630 or (888) 539-
9879.

VOLUNilill. NEEDED

i Help deliver meals to
homebound senior citizens

through the Meals-on-
Wheels program in Livo-
nia. Individuals are needed

for one or more days a
week; mileage is reim-
bursed. Call Terri, 727-
7388 8:80 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
ADULT DAY CARE

• Woodhaven ofLivonia, a
licensed assisted-living
facility, has openings for
adult day care services.
Wheelchair users welcome.

The nonprofit agency offers
services 4 a.m. to 11:30

p.m. at 29667 Wentworth.
Call (734) 261-9000.

1 Scrabble is played begin-
ning 10 a.m. Wednesdays
at the Civic Park Senior

Center, 15218 Farmington
Road near Five Mile.

m The Senior Community
Service Employment Pro-
gram places low-income
people 55 and older in jobs
at nonprofit or government
agencies in western Wayne
County. Call the Senior
Alliance at (734) 722-2830.

P.UUM.'.......UU.

*fhe city of Livonia's
Department of Community
Resouroes offers telephone
reassurance to homebound
senior citizens who are liv-

ing alone. The telephone
reassurance caller will call
residents Monday through
Friday and provide access
to aimistance in case of

emergency. Call the Civic
Park Senior Center at
(784) 466-2855 for more
information.

--"//1
I The Livonia Seniors
Travel club meets 1:30 p.m.

m .ne C.41,1., Lioonia 06-
, »0-1.7,72 Deadline Ar Cal.m
per. Chll 953·1110 if. A.ve any,

: 11 .

the first Friday of each
month in the Civic Park

Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road near
Five Mile. For details, call
kona at (734) 421-5247 or
the center at (734) 522-

2711. Upcoming trips
include: .
I Dec. 15 - Wayne Newton
at the Soaring Eagle Casi-
no. Meal credit. $69.
I Dec. 15-16 - Chicago
special. Visit downtown,
casino boat in Michigan
City, Ind., shopping and
museum, all via motor-
coach. $129.
I Dec. 15-18 - Opryland
Hotel in Nashville, Tenn.,
with Christmas dinner,
musical show, sightseeing
and riverboat cruise. $399.
I Dec. 16 - Radio City
Musical Spectacular at the
Fox, with meal downtown.
$91.
I Dec. 30 to Jan. 1 - Wel-
come 2000 in Huntington,
W.Va. Includes New Year's

Eve party, mystery tour.
$499.
• Dec. 30 to Jan. 2 - Bran-
son for New Year's Eve. Fly
to St. Inuis, coach to Bran-
son for three nights, five
shows. $899.

I Jan. 5-18 - See sights of
Arizona. Round-trip air to
Phoenix. $999.
i Jan. 10 - Guse Family at
Soaring Eagle Casino in
Mt. Pleasant. $21.
0 Jan. 16 - Mystery tour.
$75.

CLUBS
Mim Vigall'uor

I A poetry workshop will
be held 2-4 p.m. on the
third Tuesday ofeach
month at the Civic Center

Library. Call Ruth, (734)
762-7586.

TOAS/"El"11"li

I The Saturday Sunrisers
Toutmasters Club meets

8:30 a.m. every Saturday
at Livonia Unity Church,
28660 Five Mile. Guests

welcome. (734) 525-0476.

N The Spirit of Detroit
Chorui invites new voices

of all agee to meet and
rehearse 7-10 p.m. Tues-
days at St. Paul's Presbyte-
rian Church on Five Mile
just weit of Ink•ter. Call
Marge Dugan, associate
director, (313) 937-2429.

I The Livonia Newcomers
and Neighbors Club meets

36231 Schooleralt,
U..0 i:.00• Aide -I'

1¢ion,

-

1073, Livonia, MI
48153-1073 to receive an

application.
-Vill'Al
1 The Vietnam Veterang of
America host a general
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Mon-
day, Dec. 13, at 9318 New-
burgh Road, between Joy
and Ann Arbor Trail. All
veteran, on active duty
from Feb. 28,1961 to May
7,1975 are eligible regard-
les, of *tation. Don Dig]tan,
(313) 845-3752 (work),
(734) 525-0157.

U.I.W.
I The Kiwanis Club of
Livonia (Early Risen)
hosts a Travel Film Series,
with monthly presenta-
tions on the second F,iday
evening ofthe month at the
City Hall auditorium. On
Dec. 10, visit Paris and
New York. No reserved
seats. Donation is $1. Call
(734) 421-2000, ext. 221.

VOLUNTEERS
-H.I NmY
i Junior and senior stu-
dent parent volunteers are
needed to serve on several
committees for the Steven-
son High School All-Night
Party 0Cruisin' 2000" after
graduation on Thursday,
June 15,2000. Committees
needing help are: Publici-
ty/tickets, telephone, deco-
rations, donations, enter-
tainment, food, security,
set-up and tear-down.
Organizers are also seek-
ing donations of cash or
prize merchandise. Call
Kathy Rothenberg, (248)
47+8027.

1.1,4,10 OUT

1 Donations of yarn are
needed to make baby-size
afghans for a local hospital
and hats for homeless peo-
ple; deliver your donations
to the Shelden Park Senior
Center, 10800 Farmington
Road. For details, call (734)
466-2549.

LOOIUNI FOR A HOST

I Cooper Elementary's
HOSTS program is looking
for volunteers who can
mentor a student in math.
HOSTS stands for Help
One Student To Succeed.
Volunteers will be trained.

Donate half an hour a
week. HOSTS runs Mon-

day through Thur*lay
from 8:45 a.m. to 3 p.m
Leigh Holland, (734) 523-
9179.

....-m

1 The Wayne Center, a
nonprofit foster care agen-
cy, needs foster parents to
care for children with

developmental disabilities.
Call (734) 425-7188.

Hol.A¥ 1.1,

i Marywood Nursing Care
Center is seeking volun
teers to help with holiday
activities. Call Cassandra

Fuller-Brown, (734) 464-
0600.

I The Pet-A-Pet program
needs volunteers to bring

their friendly, healthy and
vaccinated (with records)

animal, to area nursing
homed, hospitals, hospices
and ichoole for pet therapy.
No opecial training is
required. For details, call
Ruth Curry at (313) 535-
0410.

CITY MEETINGS
ARTS 00'll'..ION
I The Livonia Arts Com

midon meet, at 6:30 p m
Thunday, Dec. 9, oa the
nith floor at City Hall.

1 The Livonia Commission

on Aging will meet at 8
p.m. T-day, Dec. 14, in
the Civic Park Senior Cen-
ter.

"** Livonia HA•torical
Conmi-ion meet. at 7:16
B®. Wdmldly, bic. 16,
ooth•Mh Roar ofCity
Hall.

-.
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ammlm
Gwile ed Judy Gne d MA-

an, formerly of Livonia,
announce the engagement of
th- daughter, Dawn Marie, to
Jaion I- Prim, the mn of Julie
Verbanic of Taylor and Alvin
Prim of Adington. Tex.

The bride-to-be ia a graduate
of Livonia Franklin High School.
She im employed as an interna-
tional coordinator at Central Air-

,MI
freight.

fe an

Her fianc* is a graduate of
Taylor Kennedy High School. He
8 employed as an inventory con-

Irans of troller at ABX Iagistics.
ral An October wedding is
Mon- planned at St. John's Lutheran

3 New- Church.

All Atwood-Porter
uty

r

.

F.-O/.m
K.an,th and Mar Farr of

Quito, E®.ador, announce th,
*Nnle-at of their daughte,
Staphani. 11..1.. to Andrew
huno M-Uis the = of Diane
Mo.lti of Canton .d Jo.ph
Mor•Bi of Comm••M To•nihip.

The b.id.*be i...duate
of Vllpardio University with a
bachelor ofart. degree and a
graduate of Michigan State Uni-
veriity with a muter of arti
degree. She is employed a, a
teacher at Mount Carmel High
School in Wyandotte.

Her fiancd is a traduate of
Michigan State University with
a bachelor of arts degree in sup-
ply chain management. He I,
employed at Lear Corp. in

o May David and Norma Atwood of
Vard- Canton announce the engage-
Dignan, ment of their daughter, Karla
4 Dee, to Eric James Porter, the

son of James and Deborah

Porter of Wayiata, Minn.
of The bride-to-be is a 1994 grad-

uate of Plymouth Salem High
Series, School. She will graduate from
Ita- Texas A*M University in
rriday December. She ia a professional
1 at the figure skating coach for the Fig-
1. On ure Skating Club of TexAs at
md Texas Ice Station in Houston.
,ed Her fianct ia a 1994 graduate
. Call of Wayzata High School and

221. attende Texas AAM. He is

employed at Golds Gym in
Galveston.

P.4//I.y
Patrida -11 John Pari, •f

Maifal - th,0.,0,"/-
m./ Oft..ir daigh-, Coll.o
111••both. to E.bert Jo.,h
Macy,•1-/Rob- and D-
h.'Mae, d Clatoe.

The b.id,-004. i. a 1097:r-
uati of WI.-n Mid:i/6 Uni-
ver.ity. Sh. i. ..ploy.d. a
fourth-grade teacher in Weet-
land.

He 6,- la a 19 giduate
of WItern Michigan Univeni-
ty'• Haworth College of Busi-
i. H• i• employed at an in,ur-
ince comp,n, u a program mar-

keting specialist.
A May wedding i, planned in Marlhall

Hays-McDonald
Uttle-Word

George and Shirley Little of
Westland announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Monica
Ann, to Pfc. David Charles Word,
the son of Kenneth and Cather-

me Word, also of Weetland.
No wedding date has been set.

4 i. D

-;--ri-:: b 1./
An August wedding is planned

in Cape Cod, Mass.

r
t

.

Steven and Dede Hay, of
Northville announce the forth-

coming marriage of their daugh-
ter, Jacklyn Nicole, to Jo/hua
Robert McI)onald, the son of
Harold and Teri McDonald of

Garden City.
The bride-to-be is a graduate

of Noah Webster Academy and
attends William Tyndale Col-
lege. She is employed at Tokyo
Boeki NA

Her fianc• is a graduate of
United Christian School and the

University of Michigan-Dear-
born. He is employed at Yazaki
North American.

A December wedding is
planned at Martha Mary Chapel
at Greenfield Village in Dear- born

stu-
NEW VOICES

,rs are Ron and Amy Muawad of
3veral

Grosse Pointe and Tettenhall
teven-

Wolverhampton, England,
announce the birth of William

" after Armbruder Aug. 15 at Words-
day, ley Hospital in Stourbridge, Eng-
nittees

land. He joins a sister, Grace, 2
blici-

1/2 years old. Grandparents are
deco- ' William and Sharon Armbruster

nter-
of Plymouth and Said and Donna
Muawad of St. Clair Shores.

1.
Great-grandmother is Gertrude

teek-
Armbruster of Livonia.

or Shine and Jill Baker of Gar-
'all

den City announce the birth of
Julia Rose Aug. 18 at Oakwood
Hospital Annapolis Center-
Wayne. She has a brother,
Shane, and a sister, Madeline.

-size Grandparents are Gary and Con-
)spital nie Surma of Westland, Eugene
8 peo- and Shelby Baker of Wayne,
ations Gary and Debbie Ramsey of

South Rockwood and Alan and

ngton Robin Louis of Detroit.

1(734) Stephen Moss and Liga
CoLuccio Moss of Westland

announce the birth of Madison

Marie Aug. 18 at Oakwood Hos-y,S

ioking pital in Dearborn. Grandparents

are Joseph and Joanne CoLuccio
of Ishpeming and Veronica and
Allen Moss of Westland.

Lts. James and Jennifer

Spencer of The Salvation Army
of Plymouth announce the birth
of Annely,e Gabrielle Aug. 18
at the Birthing Center of Garden
City Hospital. Grandparents are
Donna Erickson of Minot, Ind.,
Ken and Corrine Charleston of

Merrillville, Ind., and Jim and
Polly Spencer ofHammond, Ind.

Rodney and Micki Beck-
with IV of Livonia announce the

birth of Zachary Scott Aug. 21
at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in
Ann Arbor. Grandparents are

Mary Hartsell of Highland,
James and Anne Hartsell of

Clemmons, N.C., and Rodney
and Georgia Beckwith of Howell.
Great-grandmothers are Alice
Hartsell of Utica and Mabel Bru-

ining of Kentwood.
Patricia Calleja-Tackett

announces the birth of Amber

Marie Tackett Aug. 21 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. She has eight siblings

- Cassie, 21, Sue, 16, Jeff, 14,

Kevin, 12, Rose, 6, Chyanne, 5,
Zack, 2, and Diane, 11/2.

Michael and Rebecca Smith

of Westland announce the birth

of Paige Julia Aug. 22 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. She has a brother,
Cody, 16 months. Grandparents
are Gerald and Roxanne Sands

of Garden City and Michael and
Darlene Smith of Livonia.

Chris Carter and Lisa

Szyszkowski of Westland
announce the birth of Christo-

pher Scott II Aug. 22 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. He has four siblings -
Nicole, 11, Sara, 10, Hannah, 6,

and David, 8. Grandparents are

Jena and Carl Mullins of White

Lake and Maurice and Frostie

Carter of Wayne.
Carol Hurst of Garden City

announces the birth of Alexan-

der Anton Hurst Aug. 23 at

Oakwood Hospital Annapolis
Center-Wayne. Grandmother is
Jean Hurst of Garden City.

Joseph Kalep Jr. and
Michelle Wood of Westland

announce the birth of Brandon

Jo®eph Aug. 26 at the Birthing
Center of Garden City Hospital.
He has a sister, Stephani, 6
Grandparents are Debra Stratz
of Wixom and Joseph Kalep Sr.
of Westland.

Antonio and Dawn DiPietro

of Westland announce the birth

of Dylan John Aug; 27 at St.
Mary Hospital in Livonia.
Grandparents are John and
Marlene Murray of RedWord and
Franco and Filomena DiPietro of

Windsor, Ontario, Canada.
Great-grandparents are Assunta
DiPietro of Windsor and John

and Alma Ippolito of New Balti-
more. .

Raymond and Ruth Herron
of Garden City announce the
birth of Shelby Rae Aug. 27 at
the Birthing Center of Garden
City Hospital. Grandparenta are
Ray and Alice Deleon of Garden
City.

James Harvey Jr. and Lori

Holling,worth of Westland
announce the birth of Tyra

Lynn Aug. 27 at the Birthing
Center of Garden City Hoipital
Grandparents are Albert and
Sondra Hollingsworth and Debra
and James Harvey Sr., all of
Westland.

Dale and Julian. Schopper
of Livonia announce the birth of

Regan Nicole August 27 at
Oakwood Hospital in Dearborn
Grandparents include Gerald
and Liian Schopper, formerly of
Livonia, Art Madar of Sterling
Heights and Marilyn Madar of
Maineville, Ohio. Great-grand-
parents include Ralph and
Sylvia Tureo of Livonia.

Talina Klocke of Wayne

Pleale,ee VO-S, 810
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523- "UNFORGETTABLE!

Tom Hanks'

performance 1, once
again Oscar- worthy.

,8 -
Michael Clarke
Duncan i,

agen- awe-inspinng!-
its to §0,1 E,h•*34.

NIC-TV

lities. -MAGRAI

ENTERTAINMENT

th" packs a glorious
emotional wallop -

: Care don, miss it!-

un- m*gE

iday "****!
ndra

Oscar'-bound."
164- mob He,4.

SNN

-THE MOST

EXTRAORDINARY
rram

ENTERTAINMENT
ring EVENT OF THE

y and YEAR. A mag,cal,
rds) mystical and moving

expenena you will
ng not loon forget.-
pices .....4./

IDAI RADIO

erapy.          -

9'HE BEST MOVIE

call OF 1999!.

35- a.,T¥

lili ) 1 \ R.-

Frank Darabont once

again delivers a
carefully crafted,

brilliant work, w,th
both a subtlety and

power uncqualled
this year.

fic. 061#.Id.

FOX n

"AN ABSO[.UTE

MASTERMECE.-

9." 4.ran.el.
%%6 inDICAT}

-MESMERIZIN(2

The film to beat
for the 0*ar-

Plf™k 5100",
PR% Flic KS

A brilliant

heart-rending
drama of enormous

power and grace.-
8,11 1-Nehl.

4* RADN I

-UNDOUBTEDLY

ONE OF THE LAST
GREAT FILMS OF

™F CENTURY!-

MA 3 411,8.
IN n
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This is

J li-

business.

Boss gets cell bill.

Gives cliche budget speech

"Mone> does,Vt grow on [rees"

"Do l look like im made of mone> 1

This is how

business

gets done.
You suggest Nextel ·Direct Connect '

Boss agrees

Boss gets Nextel bill

Boss ts glad he thought of this

The real credit goes to Natel Direct Connect

At the touch of a button. our digital. two-Ma)

radio frature on our Motcliola' phones gives

Fu instant contact at a fraction of the

cost of regulat cellular To start red u,-ing

your cell bills. call I-800-NEXTE1.9

GREEN MILE
From the Dire. 1„r 4,1 " The haw,hank Redemption "

CASrLE *)(I ECH/9AINNM-, 'IRRI'Cone...
milliANE '11{E 6REFN MILE" &1\ID MORSE 80,ANE Ill'NT E}IAE.GARIE [1?fAN

.=ABJETEE 6RAI{Ul (*DN DOW 11[lUOSON &11 RO(It, MER¥ FIE
/FRE,Dau#i PmICAOARISON HARRY DEAN mNION *

-i -¢nft®EEd R.iNK ®80*T -,
611,2,2,k ® 9.1 - 7- 6.-bidd,Wd

www.ces-rock com www thegreenrnt».com

STARTS FRIDAY AT THESE THEATRES! IIINYIEHME,BI

IGS

om-

1 p.m
the

ission

8

Cen-

ical

7:15

.15, 11

21110&US NE,MAN .tltmMIENKING
Dnt FRANK [*RABONT

AMC LALIREL PARK

AMC WONDERLAND
.

NOVI TOWN CTR H

' SHOWCASE

ATAR C,RATIOT

SIAH ROCHESTER
+ 4

.f N . COMMERCE Tw P p

.

www. nextel.com Nextel phones are manufactured by ® i

Nextel. How business gets done. 1-800-NEXYE,9

Sign up with Nextel and double Nextel products and serv,ce, available at

authorized agents and retailer, ir,Ii,ding

your digital cellular minutes until
0£11£1/11/UpiMT

June 30, 2000. Call now and get ..<:
1 1 11 1 I 1%

twice the airtime at the same cost. t,JRITZ CAMERA .....1........1,

1
Promo NXGL99078.175

brrwt.d to 1-ct r.te DI*,4 Cert,i. •eltrcky. appl, 01999 4,1•e Commur*.tor,1 17 AM .ckt, re-ved 4.1,1.4 the N-1,1 bgo Neirtel [»wt Con-et, 4,It,d 8,81,.6,1 N,-,61. Md b bu-,00 gets doni
im igglerd 'rar)-0, Nnd/r• te,v'(, mar; i,I N,•'e'Co,rrl\,•„caten 16 *botorot., DEN 390 *00 rd IC_»lus Dre trade-rks ,™Pof r,glte-d trae»F,+50' Moto- Inc,.I
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BETHEL 'APTiST TEMPLE
29475 W Six Mile Uvonia

734-525-3664
Stnday School ..............10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship ............11:00 A.M.
Evenig Worihip .............6:00 RM.
Wed. Fan*Hour .............7:15 P.M.

INDEPENDENT BAPTIST
October 31st

yOUTH AWANA CLUBS 11:008*rn. .... .. Dr. Richard Freeman

DR. RICHARD FREEMAN
6:00 p.m. ........ Dr. Richard Freeman

F*STOR 1 Church Thafs Concerned About A**340*

NEW **OPE ' 222321:3:Z·,c:,MI , £
BAPTIST , - (714, 7284180 ... 1

CHURCH Virgil Humes, Pastor 4.--1.

Smnday School 9:30 #m. Sundav Worship 8:00 6 10:45 a.m. 1.4
Wednesday Cli<en„* #t#CN':00 -8:00 p.m- ' 

ir..'1 ...49{>'.# ..'-0.1it
-'?:.,47}.3..f¥4324 , 4.! I. 1%.AA¥ *15..#At ·.....·

Brightnioor Tabernacle
Assemblies of God • CaMn C. Ratz, Pastor

26555 Franklin Rd., Southfield, Ml I.696 & Telegraph • West of Holiday Inn • 248/3524200
8:41 Family Sunday School Hour * Wednesday 7:00 pm -Famity Night-

10:00 AM - Pastor Calvin C. Ratz
The Door to Divine Encounters

7:00 P.M. December 10, 11, & 12
Musical Theater Event - 1 Believe In Christmas/

120 Member Cast & Chorus Plus Full Orchestra

Free Tickets are Available

New St. Paul Tabernade Church of God In Ch,Ist

and Bandmont Rosedale Park Ch,htlan Day School
Bishop P A. Brooks, Pastor & Founder

15340 Southfled Drive at Fenkell & Grand River
Ne,v St F-1 Td,0,1,de C-a 313-835-5329

Th®MIC= valro lhe Word d God
• Tai,/,t" WI- Cla,# h /lfac•c• SUNDAY SERVICE TIMES

-

March d Fath Tekcast

38 - WADL Broadcast nmes INO=L- 1 1
Saturday'$ 9.30 PM WEE»ESDRY BILL
Sunday'3 4.30 PM STUDY. WE ARE .-a .ika k...

RADIO BROADCAST: CURRINn.Y -TAKING

1340 AM - WEXI TI==:IE il dy im
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 00*t 01 MIBRIW&-

8<45 A.M. TO 9,00 A M

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE: http://www.nfpt.corn

'49.49«:.,4.+.**"

1

CHRIST OUR SAVIC
Rev. Luther,

Rev. Robert I
- Two local

UVONIA

14175 Farmington Rd
(N. of 1-96)

Sunday Worship 8:30 am &
11:00 am

Sunday School 9:45 am
(734) 522-6830

ST. PAUL'§ 1UtHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
205 MM/**tamed'MNI W#bem

F-deW#Ii Hil, Mlch.

WORSHIP SERVICES

Saturday E-ng 6pm
Sunday -ming 9:15 a.m.

BNe Class & Sunday School 10·30
Paitor 101- W. Me,- • 474-067 5

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
9600 Le-ne• So Redlord • 313-937-2424

Rev. Lawrence Witto / Rev. St,ve Eggen

Sundo, Moming WHI,1* 00 8 11 La
Sus,al •ched a A- elll cl.ieo.k

Thur-y Ev-*14*4* 7:00 p.m.

Christian School: Kindergarten-8:h Grade
313-937-2233

r 1 -- - 111

R LUTHERAN CHURCH
I. Worth, Sr. Pastor
ayer, Assist. Pastor
Dns to serve you -

CANTON

+ Sindl Wo/* 930 am46001 Warren Road

(West of Canton Center)

Sunday School 10:45 am
(734) 414-7422

Visit our Web Stte at httplh.ecu.edu/- Icm©os

Risen Christ Lutheran
46250 Ann Arbor Road

{1 M' W- 01 Sh-n)
Plymouth • 453-5252

Worship Servt, 8:30 & TO:00 a.m.
Pastor D-d Mart,1

Hugh MoM-, U. ...

*Michd laith,ir- Church & School

300'Ha-m mi.14./....f01....d & H.....)

€734) 798-1960

Sundo, Morni,W Wanhip Service.
Traditional Service, 8 & 11 am
Contemgorary Service 9:30 am

I.-4,816-1*kill.-6 Adum -0* 11-

Wedne«lay Night Service 7 pm
R. Ik R./„it J. 80/1.lt• R/.M„* Willif„,1

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Church & School 5885 Wooy

1 Blk N. 01 Ford Rd., Wes:land 425-0260

Olvlne Wonhip 8 8 11:00 A.M.
Bibil Cia- & SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 AM

Monday Evening 8-10, 7:00 PJA.
Gary [1 Heed,pchl A*,Wil•-l Pastor

Kurt E. Lambirt A--nt P-or
3,11 Bur-. Plinc*,F[).CE

4

-ller.4, T
¥-01/1.- 11.0-9

10101 W. Ann Ar- Md., PInouth
5 WN- W. 01 Sheldon Rd.

From ).4- 14 t- Golthdion Ad. Sol*h

734-459-9550
or Wm. C. Moore - P-or

8:00 Prayer & Praise Se,vice
9:30

Lifeline Contemporary Service
11:00 Traditional Service

SUNDAY SCHOOL mBERY PROVEED)
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST SERVED

110-MOL#

And* So-R, Al A.

4;44.+ WN · i-2 .2.0.13 9 <.3 >Ut ,4492'·»74 at:,e·f/7.,ry..©-. . 024-

2 : ' fdXWA V#:.:473'*792603rc e.
42*,i-: p. Ly./ :"*7:'·3"1' -H. r. '

.: ST. TlMOTHY CHURCH, USA
16700 Newburgh Road
Livobla• 734-464-0844

Sunday School lor All Ages: 9:30 am
Family Worship 11:00 a.m.

'naditlonal Chilltmal Pag,-r
Rev. Dr. Janet Noble-Alchardion, Pastor

hltp:#v,-unldlil.con¥-st*mothy

FIRST HES*VTERIAN CHIRCH
Mlin a Church • (734) 404-

Plmom
8:36,"4'10-&11:00 8-

Sundly School & Flwii,1410 0- & 11:00 un
Dr. James Sldrnins Tarnera J. Slidel

Sentof MW*ter Allocl- MWS'r

ACC-kle to Al Dvic<11 et Ch-in E*=mon

A S-191,0-dsofthef,7*DisT·•3:31°2'Indgix'IZEyl.I-
• m-.ant -ch•v a up•n.,0 mult

4*26*0"'fi-4 2·.scrfil:ft··; ' Ofs,n40,42
9 :

CHRISTADELPHIANS

.- 1

L Itt

Fol

guest
celebY

*29.4 . .r€

52#72#24<·''Qtle* 0 14

5,4 34 . I ·.iy.4 € ·* . 21/3.  '.

There Ar.
No "Cookie iT. ANNIS ROMANCATHOUC CHURCH

Tridioul Latin lia=
Cutt•r' 8%.Ann,Ac,&-, -Gnk.114
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Churches celebrate Christmas season in music, drama
The holl*U 0-on b in over-

drive for m•y Poopl• 80 th•y
maw*- and-Fln
in-r.h dth. p.*ct *R.

But Wi al- a lime to take a
step back hm the hustle and
bu•tle and oxperience the
Chri,tma, 00*mion ina ver, •pe-
cial way - through drama and
mulic at aria dmrchii.

For thoN who want to know
what b moit important in the
:ea•on of giving, empecially at
Christmaa, the Merriman Road
Baptist Church Youth Choir i.
presenting 'A Strange Way to
Save the World- at 6 p.m. Sun-
day, Dec. 12, at the church,
2055 Merriman Road, south of
Ford Road, Garden City.

The Adult Choir's 'A Light
Still Shine,= i, a compelling
choral pre•entation blending tra-
ditional Christmas caroll and
contemporary music with the
timele,s me,iage of Christ's
birth. It'I *cheduled for 7 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 19, and 6 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 19.

For more information, call
(734) 421-0472, or visit the
MRBC home page at www.
mrbc.faithweb.,om.

m Trinity Phobyterian Church
ia pre,enting a Christmas con-
cert, 9{eralding's God Plan,- at
7:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 10, and 4
and 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 11,
at the church, 10101 W. Ann
Arbor Road, Mymouth.

Premented by the music and
drama ministries, the concert
includes an original drama by
Suian Hicks, Trinity's drama
director, and music performed by
the Chancel Choir under the

direction ofGordon Bleich.
Paul Bailey, a violinist with

the Toledo Symphony and con-
certmaster at Hillsdale College,
is scheduled to perform his own
composition, written especially
for the concert.

Tickets are available at the

door or by calling the church at
(734) 459-9550.

• The Chancel Choir of

Clarenceville United Methodist
Church is presenting a Christ-
mai cantata, *Journey of Hope,
the Birth of the Savior, at 6

p.m. Sunday, Dec. 12, at the
church, 20300 Middlebelt Road,
Livonia.

Written by Camp Kirkland
and Tom Fettke, the perfor-
mance relates the Christmas

story in song and follows the
journey of Mary and Joseph to
Bethlehem, the journey of the
shepherds and our journey of
hope and praise.

Following the performance,
guests are invited to a holiday
celebration of hon d'oeuvres and

feative bevera.... For more
inki,natim, call (148) 474-86«.

I Thb il th, lut weekendof
pe:*giat- of T,mple Bapti.t
Church'. 1999 edition of Olory

met Bor 7:30 p.m. hiday, Dec. 10,
1 and W p.m. Saturday, D-11,
and 6 p.m.Sunday, Dic. 12, at
the church, 49656 North Territo-
rid Road, Plymouth.

Tick- -t *10 -1 are avail-
able at the Temple Baptist
Church ticket office, 49555
North Territorial, Plymouth
48170. For more information,
call (734) 414-7777, ext. 600.

1 Plymouth Bapti.t Church is
presenting its annual Christmas
concert, A Christmas to
Remember,» at 7 p.m. Friday-
Sunday, Dec. 10-12, at the
church, 42021 Ann Arbor Trail,
Plymouth. The 66-minute con-
cert features traditional and con-

temporary Christmas music in a
stunning visual Setting.

There is no admission charge.
Children under 5 are not permit-
ted in the auditorium, but a full
nursery and preschool care is
available. Doors open at 6:30
p.m. For more information, call
(734) 453-5534 or by e-mail at
PlymouthBO@aol.com.

I The Creative Arts Ministry
of Northville Christian Assembly
is presenting a family musical,
A Time for Christmas," at 7
p.m. Friday, Dec. 10, and 4 and 7
p.m. Saturday-Sunday, Dec. 11-
12, at the church, 41355 Six Mile
Road.

Packed with drama and music,
'A Time for Christmas" follows
the life of a workaholic accoun-
tant who sorely needs Christmas
cheer. A my,terious visitor,
Bartholomew, challenges the
accountant to learn the true
meaning of Christmas and, like
Clarence in It's a Wonderful
Life," takes the accountant on a
trip to five different locations
covering 2,000 years.

Tickets for the musical are

free, but required. They are
available by calling (248) 348-
9030. The 7 p.m. Dec. 11 perfor-
mance includes creative transla-

tion for the hearing impaired.
• Rediscover the joy of Christ-

mas at Christ Our Savior
Lutheran Church's annual

Christmas concert at 7 p.m. Sun-
day, Dec. 12, at the church,
14175 Farmington Road, Livo-
nia.

The one-hour Sing With Joy"
features vocal, handbell and
instrumental music from Christ
Our Savior's Livonia and Canton

musicians. Selections include

Craig Curry's contemporary
arrangement of Hark the Glad

7bnya Fowler of Liuonia, q
workaholic accountant BiL
NorthuiUe, in Northuille C
production of'A lime tr €

Sound," John Rutter's "Candie-
light Carol," «Pat a Pan; 70]low
the Star; From Heaven Abc}ve-

ce/t. but . h..,/in dul. will
b. aceqted. F.1 -imp, inbrm.-
d.4/1 (™) Ill"/
•lhe /1,/UL-IM•lhed•t

Chu•41 •t Wa"" ".th "d
child..i •re /1,Ii-tim, aU¥•

a Ch-*Ii= mul-1 »Chility
I.m* *10.OU/All.*
12, 81 th•,hur,h, 17- Ne'll,

A lunch- 411 h. 0/1.rid in
the F.11•wihip Hall folliwing
the rvi®e. For mon informa-
tion. .11 (734) 721-4801.

I Th• Mr• Bapti,t Church of
Wayne h...tended an invita-
tion toth•public to attend i•
Chriatm- coa-t,9 Have Seen
the Light," at 6 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 12, at the church, 36125
Glennwood, Wayne.

The conaort hat•r-• mix of
traditional. Broadway mu•ical
and n- mu,ic, pre,ented inthe
sanctuary which i lit by 3,500
stars. Formareinfol,nation. call
(734) 721-7410.

m The Women'i Chamber Cho-

rum, under the direction of Gini
Robison, is presenting "A Cere-
mony of Caroli- by Benjamin
Briton at 4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 12,
at St. James Pre,byterian
Church, 25350 W. Six Mile, Red-

ed AL

idepen
hoice.
Usisted Liv

Change AT

Announcing thi

f.rd. Th. Chamber Maid•.
harpi.t Tiff., Aurora and
0'91't Na=, kiliand d- am

tion.®/U (81*) 0,4.7710.
I Th. Prai-maker, Chir

D.p--mt d Maine.ial Mlia
d Ch,t are pre,entims th•i,
Chriat.. program, 'AChrist
m- Aliant," at MIO p- Sun-
day, Dec. 12, at the church,
36475 Five Mile Rood, Li-ia.

The Adult Choir is priparing
for iu cantata, 4 Light Still
Shines,= ulebrating the light
thatihooe from Bothlehem that
i• still ihining today, at 9.30 and
1(k45 a.m., whil. the J-ul Jam-
men (children in grad- 14) are
performing =A Star I, Born» at
6:30 p.m., both 00 Sunday, Dec.
19.

Set in Memoriars mulical *tu-

dio, the Jammers plan to con-
vince the main ",tar,' Sophia,
that the one and only -star- is
Juus For more information, call
(734) 464-8216.

I Organist Tony O'Brien is
giving a Christmas concert at 8

M....0 -4.

Ten m• •hr· Busine88 consultant Mary, played by
Uestions the Ualues of
1, played by Rick Gonzalez of
Aristian Academy's weekend
Jh

You've Lip he

Of Dignit); In dence
And C]

At Botsford Commons' ing Center
You Don't Have 'Ib hing.

,  9 opening of
Botsford Commons Assisted

Living Center. This innovative

facility, located in an historic

-r renovated Albert Kahn-designed

ristmas."

and Michael Smith's
"Emmanuel.0

There's no charge for the con-

-0.4;newli

building in Farmington Hills, offers a caring environment for those who need

he largest J
support to maintain daily living routines. Residents receive assistance only with

 19155 Merrinlan
ktions f the services needed and requested, encouraging each individual to remain as

at 7 Mile Road (24814„ rains In 4
[ Southeastern ) independent as possible in a safe and secure en,
\- - Michigan! -'

ronment. Center residents retain privacy and
n

Comp.to -»coon
of al your r-oad comfort in individual apartments while their D-*-41 I 3

n-sl -h..AU"A..
psychological and social needs are met through _

0 + .

a variety of programs and group activities. Easily accessible community living,
e Special Holiday Hours:
 Tues.-Thurs. 11-7 • Frl. 11-8 •Sat. 11-6  °* dining and social areas complement comfortable accommodations with privateQ Sun. 12-5 • Closed Mondays

#92#43Bikd baths and generous space for treasured personal furnishings. 'I'he

'i-

Don't Ignore Your Headaches...

They May Be Migraines
In thts free, educational seminar you'll learn

how to wvrk with your doctor using valuable
migraine management too|s to find the mos!

effective Ireatment program for you

YOU SHOULD ATTEND IF:

• You have severe pain usuallv on one
wde of the head

• Your headaches last 4 w 72 hours and/or are

acc,impanied by nausea and vomiting
.-•1.- POL»®ADON • Your hcadaches Caus€ grn.1116·ltv· to

light and sound

Guest Spe,J.r • Your headaches catige VOU to change your
VIjay 5-lue 1, M D everyd.Y,a( tivitles

TO ATTEND, CALL:
1-800-373-4503

WHERE: | WHEN: | TIME:

Nin, lillirn Tuesclay Registration

21 1 11 11.Aggeny 14,ad December 14 1909 1 00pm- 1 30pm

Novi, Michigan Meeting

I lopm- i Oprp
Regtgration

6 10pm·7 (9,rn 
Meeting

700prn-9 (»pm
'*C h•ir •pr,nuired by  in con,unt iii,n with:he Nlitenal Iti,dach¢ Foundimion

, center features a chapel, clinical offices and a full range of health
care services including geriatric assessment programs. As an older

adult, you're lived a life that has been one characterized by dignity.

independence and choice. it should continue to be. When you choose

Botstord Commons Assisted Living Center, you insure that the next

- glk,< chapter of vour life is filled with the same richness of choice and

-0--- independence to which you are accustomed and that you deserve

 I For more information, call 248-426-6903.

Borsford
HEALTHCARE CONTINUUM

28050 Grand River lienue. Farmington Hills, MI 48336 5933
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•06**Ch=,mll
hid, D. 11 Th. diawation

*Ah*-*.m M.*0Ch-hatoh.., Hill
1*- the .- h.a- l/ .d RIP zoid. 6 cantaa. For
./.1 0...All//4/40"lk' mollid"Hawi,4.Uthe CBC

hotlin. at (734> 480-8880.

why H. .0-d to ec- 710 --=
Bithany Suht*an WI,4 a

*allithe Iu,440000 W. St• Catholic.lization which pro-
Mih Road. Nkink Coae vid- *pidtual, *ocial and,up-
4.d-*imiwill b. 0.-dand a podiailitan- hr divorced and
0- .m-*Imb. tak. a,panted Christians, will have a
ror m i.mation, call the pm,r-ive horld'oeuvre party
Single Point oace at (248) 374- Saturday, Dec. 11. Call Reggie at
80. (734) 421-0135 or Val at (734)

Illim - 729-1974 for information.

Nowbug United Mothodi.t The group al,o meet, at 10
mhoveit.AS{ a.m. Sundays Br breakfiwt at
Dinner and B-ket the Redford Inn, Five Mile west

Auction at 6:30 Dec. of Beech Daly, Bedford, and
10, in Guthe,iem=' 11:15 a.m. for Mass at St.

Church, 36600 Ann Arbor Trail, Aidan's Church, Farmington
Livonia. Ali proceed. will sup- Road north ofSix Mile, Livonia.

Call Val it (™) 72*1- - mo *¥,A•.
/09*/Cl.WI

M.*011'Ohi/•hwO]-•it•
......"8461,•L

I.*-1• 0,11 .....'hn/•11,th•/hurd

..4 0.„.*Cle. a.-1
' - thm.1 Milhed,4 Wo.•4

la.'Ded.»m hove'll'"+ 1,D,-=ill/al"Hun.
1-1 <40 diaret e-ki,4 Fer m- inh-10•, .aul

churchat.(734) 421#20.
84*-and•.0•*02• I ne Fl*& Unitid 11*1.djit
C.*#and"*Wd-) 00 0.4,78,Now,e.y,...
*abatit,Cook"Wing-88- *.dth,Wealp,0-8,
day, D- 11. Do- wgle,Inat W,sme.will b- a #hint
9 a.ium. ind -y opea Ujit gila. kin of,Idil waD 10 Lm. to 1
thing b lold. & pdoe will be 03 9.1# Situide, DIA 11. There
per pound. For more inn- wil& heh**10MM
tion, call the church d (240) 476· -akill, dan#be linee,
3482. pe•nut Aftth *dm-)and
• Faith Lutheran Church. 'ped'» dog bil'*. price' will

30000 Five Mile Roads I.ivonit
i reviving iti tmdition of a cook- .

/*WN . 1

ie walk Saturday. Dec. 11.
Church members are providing
the cookie selection for the walk

which itarts at 9:30 a.m. and
ends when the lait cookie is sold.

The money rai,ed will go to des-
ignated charities. For more
information, call the church at

um U- -4012-1.4, tin#

cial Mor•- wh•li - haN
B..,inrou.....inht....
T•'18.0 - -d- - hmen
ini:,I=**04®.1 th, ch=h
om... m.),/84/01.

Th- dll bo "AB•.lkl C.1.
bration; *ta/ing Kllk hanklin,
H/,ekiah Walhor, K•14 Price,
Karen Clark-Sheard, Cr,tal
Owls,•nointil Mawin Sapp
and Darwin Hobb„ with Sheila
E. u mulical dinctor, at 8 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 11, at Joe Imii
Arena in Detroit. Tickets co,t
$60, $85, 026 and $16 and are

available atthe Jo, Ioul, Anna
bo: -c, and 'U Tick-*

Itl- Tochar, by ph-, call
(b') *14.'- -line at
www.*ack.lin"tz=# Tick.t• .
abo ¥,Ul boon a.hot th. Cobo
M-• bo• ome• thidl d the
d.w =*..... inbma-
UO4 Ill th• Oblvia Ent-tain-
met,-thotline at (313) 988-
0.6.

Newbur, United Methodist
Church 411 have a lted Crou

blood drive 7:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 12, in the wit end
of Gutherie Hall of the church. -
36500 Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia.

Call Larry at (734) 522-1977 or :
Sandy at (734) 422-0149 or (734)

Rddefquity-0-matic*
No closing colts . No application feed low Na •111# re/1 • Na nninta • Na .....1.Al rn.*

'li

No annual fee for the flret year

4.901 gEn%
li{ \ mmODUCTORY UTE n.....m

FIRST 10[ IONTHS LIFE OF THE UIE;11.116.

Thic :pecial Home Equity Line of Cwdit blonde your
higher-colt debt Into one, lower monthly payment.

It y
Toll Free 1.800.34205336

Visit a branch or call our Telephone Loan Center

(1400•DIAL€FM)
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A new face: The Reu. Luther Werth, second uice-president of the Michigan District,
Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod and pastor of Christ Our Sauior Lutheran
Church in Livonia, recently administered the rite ofinstallation to the Reu Steven
Eggers, the new associate pastor at Hosanna-Thbor Lutheran Church in Redford.
On hand for the ceremony were (from left) the Reu& Tim Halboth, Werth, John
Meyer, Robert Beyer, Eggers, Lawrence Witto, Vic Halboth and Rich Zeilke. Follow-

a ing the Oct. 17 ceremony, the congregation hosted a welcome dinner for the Eggers
11 family in the school gymnasium.
01

Cl - - 1Id i

L Get Your Tickets to

ent
Opening Day Now ™

Now is your chance to guarantee your seat

at Wie historic "Opening Day at Comerlca

Park." It's as easy as calling us at

(313) 471-BALL Comerica Park's inaugural
season will be like none other in Tigers

baseball history and here's why:

.

1.
r

Our World Series Plans bre so strong, we are
willing to back them up.

SATISFACTION GUARANIEED
We are so sure you will like Comerica Park,

you have our "Fans First" guarantee. If you
don't like your first experience at Comerica

; Park, well refund your money in full.

7/- ./."' 0

Ceramic tiles, vases, plates, bowls, casseroles,
birdhouses, and a wide range of functional

and art pieces available.

. Le'l

T

1
4+ 1--- 7 EV.-, i

Comerica Parkwil be

the Crown Jewel of Major League 8-bal.

YOUR SEATS ERE WAmNG
Great seats for the 20-game plans are still

available for Comerica Park. So pick up the
phone and call (313) 471-BALL today. A

Sales and Service Manager Is here to answer

your call. But you have to act fast.

Allo vl ou holday "Small Work,0 nne art sale
Novernber 231hru December 30- DeGalle Gallery

Monday -Th-day 900=n- 71)0pm
Alday- Salurclay 900awn - 5mpm

SundOW In Docember noon -4prn

MAKE THE MAC,OUR SHOPPING DETINATION

1510 South Oanbrook Road
'*17**arn*AkNean 48009

00»44.0.6

AIE,F-THE-ART MUPANK
Comerica Park was built for you, the fan,

with great sight lines, large oomfortable
seats with cupholders and wide aides and

concourses. Best yet you'll find restrooms

and concession options around ever, corner.

./.U""i/7PLIMS
A great new ballpark, great new 20-game

plans. We have loaded each plan with the

best games, uie best teams, the best

promoeons, great glveaways, and a

mbdure of days of Wie weAk to fit your
complicated schedule.

mAKE THE CALL
What Is there to think about? Great seats,

new ballpark, Opening Day, Fans First

Guarantee. Plus, an exclusive Detroit Tigers
VIP merchandise gift. Give us a call at

(313) 471-BALL to secure your seats today.

Don't miss out on your chance to get the
best seats at Comerlca Park.

FOR TICKET PACKAGES, CALL
THE DETROIT TIGERS TICKET

SALES DEPARTMENT AT

(313) 471-BALL.
www. detroittlgers.com

WWWBRAMCENTER.ORG
f T; f · t'

...Tle-m
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1

We are holding great seat »caoons Ibr

youthat come wlth Iome of the bet
beneflts a,Ound. Uke the opportunity

to purchase "Op.*,g Day at Com,fic•

Park" (D•hA# supp#es /100. Youll # te

=.Il l- fore,mga-/¥our
ped,lge (Open•¥00, mir al)64. Tre!
Mus, an ®,dull¥e Detrolt Tigers VIP

merchand,10/ .Ii-lia"Me'IFFY(W*Lf£.Aft.443,:: :·,r.·.. :
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14 1..m. hi#1, De•. 17, at lt. 20000 M. My. R..4 11.. Suad*,• DI•. l•, at th• •hul•.

heP, P"'h.'091 Ch-h. The ll..Im blk'bl ill,4 -00 Al. A,0.. TmU, U•- u
01470 1/". I/U. R./4 "Il. O' bill .i0//6 d..Il -1 m-. Ill I.I. Id"Hil#"4 0/M (7*4)
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, 1 7 ,////////0 4////b// /1 07.80 at 4/1-1/4/L ..........th..und. i
0i ..da"nUA".1/ Admi-WI'*'*81 C d 1 4 '14

14 it li , ,
4 Me 4-147& N•wbur,h United M.th.di.t

Andrew'• 1,1.-/al Church* ll• haday /•h•/1 and Ch-h - /44/ aut th• 0*,71-Il* *d /1*Wiumet Na •CJ-u* buth I...thr.!h Inaual Clulit- Pig=* at 10 
L•*11- Ch•••h -Impialibl the qu dthe *abl, anim•la a.=. Ilunhy• Dec. ll, at the I 1 1, 1.

*...6.lism d Ch/i/t-0 in their Ch**m- 99•ant, -1.0 d•=h. 100 Hubbard, ht,/0.0 1 0.0 11&.0
thet, Ad"Int 'frint. Chriat- Moll: Tal.: M....SUM.-Mvea . i.1 1

..

ma. I. Claill, at ':80 a.. Perlbrmance tim- are the 9 For more information. call

8day, Die. 10, at thi church, and 11 a.m. worship services (734) 4214451.

Religion bumpage B8

//./1/1 h a blood donathe

91-4,• C»hi»•lian

** Iliwup alivic• at 9.15 a.in.
ade, DIA. 12, at thechurehs
1141 Mlail•balt Road, b.tw-
16*.la..Hinroad.0.-

#1*-nheat m-ic,dan
*0*Bill ati'llbile. W, ammud
h-••ad •14 b* Sund

'M-41, DIA 18, *the d,ad-
6..1.-4 96.91.ppy
Il®*, Al< party at St.
lattIVe Unit.d hthodi.t
*vah,80000*,Mil,Real
**t /Mle•iman Road, Ilionia.
€16 ling,1-atwill be held
6- 10.80 Lm. to noon Satur-
6„De# 18, andi,op. tochil-
*.a al/,4 the.,h the .bEth
......Id#'parent
//'"a/lam. h/,0 will b.

I./.Al...ami•*-Of
A-/**im, alenee·
*,le. Cmu (™)4214088.

f Holy Trinity I.ath-n Church
 Advent Bible -* at 7 p.m.
Head,L a- throu,h Die. 20,
6 7:15 p.m. Tue,de, Sollowing
Advent vesper, at 00 p-
throush Die. 21, at the church,
39020 Five Mile Reed, Ii¥onia.
For -re in&,mation, call the
church at (734) 464-0211

1 Christ Our Savior Lutheran

Church'i Advent service will be

7:304 p:m. Wedne,day, Dec. 15,
at the church, 14175 Farmington
Road, Livoma. Drama, music
and a brief message will focus on

th• ov-t, in Bothlehem 2000

y.-40.

There will bea fellow,bip din-
m.64pa. Themet of the
meal• .01 h. 08.50 lor adult., 02
brchildrea dp 3- 12 and he for
the- 402 and under. Fw r-r-
vati-, call (734) 522-6830.

1 Trinity IA,theran Church
will hare an Advent,upper and
-rvice Wed-day, Dee. 15, at
th• chura, 8820 Wayne Road,
bet-n Jo, Road ind Ann
Arbor Trail. I.ivocia. There will
healimple »upperat 7 p.m. and
worihip 0-ice at 7:30 p.m,
which will center around remem-

bering the hungry andneedy of
the world. The midweek offering
will go to the ELCA World
Hunger Appeal. For more infor-
mation, call (734) 427-2290.

The Church of the Ri,en Lord

is presenting a healing Bervice at

'Holiday L
Are youlooking for that spe-

cial lift? One thot bring. back
fond memorie, of Chrigtmas

pait. or perhaps to create •
memory that vill lutalifetime.

The Plymouth 'Holiday Doll
Show» Sunday, Dec. 12, will fea-
ture dealeri, collectors and doll
artists, selling new, used,
antique, collectible dolls and doll
accessories of all kinds.

The show will be will be at

Dec. 12, at the Plymouth Cultur-

..

7:30 p.m. Wedne,day, Dec. 15, at
the church, 821 N. Newburgh
Road, .outh of Ford Road, West-
land.

The .ervice, led by th. Rev.
Gary Seymour, i. part of the
-ri- dhealing - 1*
and Come Forward,loared on
the third Wedne.de of the
month at the church. Thi
month'• theme im -Do Not Be

Ahid for Nothing k Imp-ible
with God.*

Formoreinformation, call the
church omce at (734) 397-7132.

Timothy Lutheran Church will
have a TLC Stor,time for chil-
dren 3-4 p.m. Satuiday, Dec. 18,
atthe church, 8820 Wayne Road,
Iivonia. Kids are invited to

bring their parents to hear
Christian stories and macki
The book, cho,en are fbrage 3-
10. For more information, call
the church at (734) 427-2290.

oil Show'
al Center, 526 Farmer St. Show
hour, are 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Admi-ion i *5 for adults and
$4 fbrchildren age, 4-12

There will be one of a kind

poreelain dolls, an opportunity to
create a family treasure, doll
accessories, doll making supplies
and information on doll making
classes.

For more information, call,
R.R. Promotions Inc. at (734)
455-2110.
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We build strong kids, strong families, strong communities.

Sunday, December 12, 1999
Noon* - 4 p.m.

' 64

free

*m- 0

4-= A'*'In

Seniors get 73+327-1350

(Now Open!)

the care they need 2190 Ann Atbor-Sallne Road

Nwl Arbor

and the respect 734-7414500

Ann A,bor No,lh:

(1.*rmadon Center Open.0 . I

they deserve at 1901 Mymouth Road
Ann A,bor

Sunrise Assisted Fam:iziglon Hils No•llc

Plus a wealth of information • Child Care Tips

to stay informed, • Water Safety Tips

healthy and safe. • Health and Fitness Facts

• and much more

Call 1.888.380.YMCA for the branch nearest you,
or visit www.ymcametrodetroit.org.
I S- IMI' mmy INy P-' contact M. branch ne,-t you for comp- dit-

SP-- by C MICHIGAN CHRONICLE / VY.1
--IER-* 950

Living.
Call or visit a Sumise Assisted Living cnmmunity

to meet our dedicated, caring stalf and experin,ce a
truly borne-!ike quality core alternative for seniors.

Our residents bendit hm:

• Wellness program supervised hi licensed

nursing staff
• 24-hour carrgiving *taff and vreurity
• Individualized fen'ice plans to meet Mpecitic care

needs of residents

• Incontinence management progrum

• Three delicious meals a day and sngcU
• Activities, social programs and weekly excurwion+
• Scheduled transportation
• A special "Reminiscence" program for tho,e with

Alzheimer's disease or other memory impairment.

248-53.-9200

( Now Ope,19
29681 Middlebelt Road

1
Fanninglon Hills

Nole-me:
1

734-420-4000

( blfi' Center Open !)

16100 Hagge,ty Road
Mymo,Rh

Rodiester L .

248401-9000

EVOW (¥M.9 ;
500 East University Drive '

Rochester '

SUNIE
ASSISTED LIVING'

No appointment necessary. Walk-ins are welcome!

6 - 6

--.

4 0 * 2 g.
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- all- & 20-.W THURIDAU),cme. 0,10/
1 .

fy Merchants host Kindermusik story times j
Parents and their children North•1110. C,11 8,41 1041 •t Bean Cal (714) 4644178 tor,1- 4077, 01 4* tho Dola Wob at,

ma, ell<Ii,ne' an int///4/i// (///) 847-1 6, r,/00/8/tion b//Ie at •//. t•mi. 4/U kinder.
8•han..., h.0 -- tban **

$ Wihi *id,10 8*4 /**Imet Sh• abi »111 INIT al 4 p- 90 yean tioihing aed logib- Kindermiwik pro#•m• pro-
*/In/*¥ Ttall. with *1- Satud.& D,4 14 at th. Iall• ing.,.i.- withetudent, d vido larly ihildbdod leamin,1,00........P....8. .11.„.. E..1......id.r op..turailil thigulh lan=auvei /4/&'ll|li *Idill#*/.laill< liel. Ii./. ilt, F41,00*/6 81/1, 71,-• mu•il Vila*,0 fli m'll'hal,2. to m."/12 ald I.ove'lin' CU//6"11J

Uve am planid b the bit •r e- ap 1, Kindermualk Our Tim• .,. bil . _ourd to learn
the ondS,turd,/ of-h -•th at Ibr *hildre. al. 1-8 3.,10 and

do#, timl. Jiblutmtion# are th• It-. Call (784) 45&8 to Gmwi•* With Kind-muilk for .thal./1,"PO.nap'OL

Iwill/4 60/861,1/Il. "Ill, childre./.82/0 -11-:.•up Einde,miumik also offer. a

Kar•n rger. a Scha,b-,r *1,0 be at th• plano and,i,Un 4-- broad Im/tme* 4 -tiviti- to

Iducator Plymouth Colbo B.an, 884 Pen- Registration ia open for th. Buil lanigql devilopment;
•t Evol• Mu•ic bi Oant- will niman, Plymouth, at 10 a.m. winter/ spring group •61. at •ocial int•raction, cogniti,4
allmolr at 11 *.la. *Ide, Dic. Tuidq, Jan. 4. Stogy Tlme, are Evola Ma- 7170 N, Hes-•ty. devolopment and Ioordinatioil
9, at Baby! Baby! Children'B planned & the arst T-day of To regiter for claues or for a and to awake• a chil• imalina-
hold• Shop, 153 E. Main St., each month at Plymouth Colee free brochure, call (784) 455- tim.

*Voices from page B5

annol/• the birth of Ale=
+ Nic- Aug. 28 at thl Birthing

Cont* of Garden City Holpital
Sh. h. two oibling.,Ryu, 6, and
Brandon, 4. Grandmother is
Judy Haworth of Weetland.

Todd and Briedl Buehler of
Redford announce the birth of

Juitin Denni, Aug. 28 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. He has a brother,
Jesse, 4 1/2. Grandparent, are
Jan- and Dell Hallam of Dear-

born Heights and Mark and
I.ouise Grossman of Melbourne,
Fla.

Anut-e Canelopouloo and
Deni,0 Elkin, of Canton
announce the birth of Emily

 Sophia Aug. 29 at the Birthing
Center of Garden City Hospital.

.

She hai a brother, Scott, 5.
Grandparents are John and
Emily Canelopoulo• of Westland
and Janet and Jimmy Elkin, of
Garden City.

Angelique Lek/che and
Scott E.tmon of Plymouth
announce the birth of Jamey
Marie Sept. 10 at the Birthing
Center of Garden City Hoopital.
She joins miblings Shelby, Josh
and Brandon. Sue Lekiche of

Plymouth i her grandmother.
Kenneth and Carrie Gart-

ner of Redford announce the
birth of Andrea Grace Sept. 12
at Providence Hompital in South-
field. Sh, has a brother, Nathan
Tyler, 9, and sister, Haley Rooe,
3. Grandparents are Lois and
Dan Gartner of Livonia, Joanne

McClanahan of Dearborn
Heights and the late Joilph
McCIanahan. Great-grandmoth-
er ia Ella Beck of Dearborn.

D-g and Dianna Wailq of
Canton announce the birth of

Mahonna R- Sept. 14 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City
Ho,pital. She join, diter Al•:i•
Taylor, 3. Grandparents are
Carol Woriley of Garden City,
Dennis and Judy Wor,ley of
Westland, Lou and Cindy Moore
of Garden City and Sheryl and
Clem Ciluffo of Brighton.

Daniel and Car:40 0,*,der of
Redford announce the birth of

William McNeill Sept. 15 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. Grandparents are Gil
and Becky Snyder of Hiawa,see,

Ga.. and Ron and linda Ne•mith
and Phil Cutler, all of Garden
City.

Tlmothy and ilibeoca Jager
of Witland announce the birth

of Hayley Anne Sept. 16 at
Providence Ho,pital of South-
field. Grandpirents include Deb
orah Rais of Livonia and Richard
and Linda Jager of Tawas.
Great-grandmother is Sylvia
Camilleri of I.ivocia.

Kilth and Chrt,Une Yancy
of Livonia announce the birth of

Adri-- Margaret Sept. 17 at
the Birthing Center of Garden
City Hoopital. She joins sister,
Meredith, 4. Grandparents are
Foster and Helen Yancy of Dear
born and Jo,6 and Doris Mauri

cio of Inverneu, Fla.

V.:C·;t '5'o':r

'.''t:tro Det{OIt

Get the extras you wan
without paying extra

Me<Clify De.lfer

*F
2100 W. Stadium BkI

i L,bl,ty

(734) 668-6100
apollotincrnerc corn

*r

t

1

itt·.

CUNTON_IOWNSHIP
Stu Evans

17500 Hall Rd.
81 Rom,o PI,rlk

(810) 840·2000
sluevanstaketrde com

low?WN
1 21531 Michigan ANe
1 Bet-en Southll,d-& Te*raer,

(313) 274-8800
kiug/m com

B#Aey
16901 Mack Ae

r Cal.61

(313) 885-4000
bot,ma•eylm corn

TROIT
Motor

18100 Woodward Ave
Opooste Pall. Par•
(313) 869-5000
pa,I,mo:o,wr corn

FARMINGTON

1 Jack Demmer
31625 GrandRNe,Ae

1 Brik ¥*9 4 +91•1 60• Rd

(248) 474-3170
demme,Im·com

WARDEN CITY
Stu tvans

32000 Ford Rd
Jub: 00est .d -rj-J

(734) 425-4300
51 uevarl,rder,I rti .- /r,

..No¥1
Varsity

ADOC1 7...,4 D...
- 1 4- J 1 ula.U .1//1

100 850-NOVI (66841
i/'sitylma,r

Hines Park
PLYMOUTH

•, 1 275

40601 Ann Afbor Rd

1-800·550-MERC
.ir.npa,kirn <cor,

ROCHESTER HILLS
crissman

11RK U,/h Drrhoc/0, CM

t ;

.#70·2 ·,..

000

$299,rno.1
24 mos.

cash due at siszning
after 9,500 cash bac

9,049
Includes refundable security deposit.
Excludes tax, vtle and tense fees

For Returning Lessees. ***

features include: Available 5.OL OHV V-8 engine

• Available Full-Time All-Wheel Drive • Power

whdows and door locks • Dual front airbags**

• 4-wheel disc Anti-lock Brake System (ABS)

• Fingertip speed control with tap-up/tapdown

feature • SecuriLock™ passive anti-theft system

• Luggage rack • Power extehor mirrors• Running

boards • Fog lamps

./1-- -I. /A 1-6..1 1 U

Petwee. Harn " 1 47· Q ·

(248) 652 4200
Cr"Sman'm :3

R,ONdihE
29000 Gratior

at.,2•190!
1810) 445·6000

ariold,m i y

d46
221 North Main S:,eet

,! : V P.·

(248) 541 8830
dia--•l··"d·' '

SOUINFIELD
Star

24350 West 12 Mie Rd

(2481 354 4900
g../.-le

Mrs
16800 Fort St,eel

/ ¥·"i¥'.* I

(734) 285-8800
'tuev.V V.00'/1,1'• r

STERLING HEIGHTS
Crest

36200 Van Dyke
i· 5 W,/ e

t'810) 939600(X
./,1, ..,Ine•, .. r

TRAY

Bob Borst

1 950 Nest Maple
'-' 4'. V.

4 1 +248 64.3 6600
h r lt•... r

1¢MI¥*in

Mercury 4/ Livelife in your own lane 1 =1=7
.
1 4178 H,ghtand Rd .M W

1 17481 683 94(®
www.mercuryvehictes.com ·I '.f . ' ./9

TICIPATION, ASSUMES $1,000 DEALER CONTRIBUTION ON 2000 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER. PAYMENTS MAY VARY 1 Y'&:WIT I
L *Some Dlvments higher, some lower. 24-month/24,000-mile lease. Residency restrictions apply. For special lease terms 1 950 Eat .,ch:,an1301*r stock 6y 1/16/2000. **Always wear your safety belt and secure children in the rear seat. **Customers eligible for I 9 41 - *eit o ' ./.t

. (734) 482 713328!R.t!!Ek-QmM-RUMi!=0§9*-9[_MR[gy,Y vehicle lease by 1/16/2000.
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I SPORTS
SCENE

Thm0* hockey ..
de-d oaa diootoutafter overtime to0,0 th Ihonia Bantam Panthers a . ,4-8 victory over the Vaughn (Toronto)
Pantharm in / Th/nka-{vin- hali,lav

tou/nament

Goaltender Jacob Pierzyn,ki
blanked the Panthen througha five-
minute overtime and the ;hootout to
earn the win. Captain Bill Kane was
named tournament MVP.

The Panthen defeated the Redford

Ice Dop, the Toronto Panthers and
tied the Livingston Lightning to win
the 1lth Sports Weekend Extrava-
ganza, staged at Dearborn, Redford,
Melvindale and the State Fair Colise-

./a.VU#8*.2% t.,5:..h. .212..     -e & 9

-4 I . ..11. -7, · ·i·.i1F·/ -*,0,it> +8(**4»*i:*,149 te       -
, ··i-:.<4-4.44<3*¢tfl:4#ftf-f*t .f f

1

$0 -

'2 23.101*13:3.%7€y€b 4'·¥' 1'·M
te;i-,>+64,1.0*,Le"Ai:-3... u'·i·- >·r · c

t.·-. ·
2% ·0% ae. ··*-4,[ f· . -  ··-t; 9.6./:1· r.der' . ... ...j

um.

Team members also include assis-

tant captains Dave Ruprecht and
Dave McCall plus Craig Bathurst,
Tony Devlin, Mike Lauzon, Pat
Miller, Chris Paul, Ryan Pfiefer,
Jacob Sidor, Ken Sinclair, Jim
Stevenson, Bennett Tyler and Pat
™lio.

The team is coached by Len
Prfeifer, Mike Lauzon and Bill Tyler,
managed by Ron and Sharon Miller
and sponsored by Livonia Home
Improvement.
•Four victories enabled the Livonia

Knights to take the Chicago Cup Pee
Wee A Bronze Division championship
trophy Nov. 28.

The Knights defeated teams from N.,>i•24'4«.aft 4693¥*g
Illinois and Mis,ouri to win the .uaTE=>141=41,1.-Ars-.1L

Thanksgiving tournament.
Goalie Matt Parran shut out the -

Park Ridge (Ill.) Express in the cham- WidiW;-,titi/19--' ,·A- *-i -,

pionihip game. *.1- 5'·:kitf'CAE. 23*fgf
Key roles were also played by Scott I W 7*.t'22221<*42:t *511*13?„.6- ---

Andrusiak, Evan Boyajian, Joe Burt,
Mike Bushey, Danny DeRoo, Bruce l. --
Henderson, D. J. Kinnell, Christian a :GE:Al:':1296,3,561/3,2/fig
Kuehn, Dan Kozlowski, Sean Nisun, 11'Kill"/9/WI.lil
Cory O'Neil, Ryland Phelps,¥ory -I'll/"I-/,I./Al/.#E

Strong, Mike Trowbridge, Brett Mal.Flimpmnav

Walsh and Brett Wannamaker.

The Knights are coached by Bruce
Henderson, Brian Wood, Doug Olson ..li ..Pts':4

and Dave Bushey, managed by Barb --=r,9- 14 i.:Al
Buahey and sponsored by Cambridge
Underwriters, Varsity Lincoln Mer-
cury, Gandol Inc., Colonial Collision ' 1/*fA

..d ·+·/

plus Reconditioning and Universal -
4 '-f "=49

Glass & Metals. .lic;'t- -

EY

40
./ei .i'.2

63.·,9.4· t---:--·36; 3,5/ I.*Ai

414
126,•The Livonia Squirt Flames cap-

tured the Farmington Hills Thanks-
giving tournament, defeating the * yreally .'.Farmington Hills Spitfires, 6-3, in the 
title game.

The Flames also defeated the Ply- LE,--Ad *4*4-·- -
mouth-Canton Tiger Sharks, 4-3, in .45* .hho n.t tio Perid* t, 9%6 *4
overtime, trimmed the Farmington 0%**41*'h***me lead dhdth•14*44
Hills Ice Cats, 6-3, and defeated id*444.ubjuit ei,4, pqi,tija)'*U
Southfield Dakota, 8-3. . * 1. '7&./.7/1/ViA 3 jld L**Ir#r ihild ***14 '41 i*i#*
In the semifinals, the Flames beat . n,-42« •,4 : 11 10

the Tiger Sharks, 5-2, in a rematch. Mt-*41* 304*4141Uit,4141
Ben Hoyt had four hat tricks and 19  11*e. **14, 16*king 7-*Al, •h¢h't4 7146.10* 'e.?11 .9.11/.6./

points in the tournament while Steve 4-4 I              ... .... 1..... - .. I. '....2 .  DU* -»t 0**,, : jf 2 , fit€-
Price had 14 points including a hat : Ew & - '2-'19**2*Jit:.'ldkd 7 .:1:I.:iti „„¢ ...4 /3/ma* *44- 45* „ 1 1 1 ' C.•64'U. 7.1.1.- 7.¥

trick and playmaker. Alex Vial had M: IR*.3.Tioi;"ME YBI.....1 . :...f.,.' ......4.2 -- ......---/
eight pointa and Paul Yandric a play- ¥ 1.Y® 'I- ··..,2/4.. 44 64'ki *··· .· ·· -. .· .* ·.-2.. i · · .. -

maker.

Other team members included

Ryan Burklow, Matt Chantres, Corey
Hewitt, Greg Michael, Mattison Mur-
phy, David Niemi, Kevin Noelke,
David Pier:yn,ki, Brandon Pump,
Nolan Stempin plus goalies Michael
Cole and Dan Martinelli.

The team i, coached by Gary
Stempin and assistants Scott Price
and Chuck Cole. Team sponaors are
Commercial Lawnmower and Grand
Rental.

Great girls grace good team
Tim Szakal and Patricia Rich were

named co-coaches of the Redford St.

Agatha girls basketball. program this
season.

Rich had one year of previous coach-
ing experience to Szakal's seven.

But ask Szakal who learned the most

/r

44

Churchill

icers rate

with best

U-14 Hawks win
The U-14 Michigan Hawks cap-

tured the U-15 North America Indoor

Soccer Regional Dec. 4-5.
The Hawks outscored their oppo-

nenti, 27-5, beating U-15 Vardar III
in the final, 7-2. They will defend
their 1999 North America Indoor

National Championship title in
February at Cleveland.

Member, of the Hawks include:

Meli-a Dobbyn, Erin Doan, Whitney
Guenther, Nikki Hermann, Jill
Kohler, Jennifer Szymanski, Jamie
Poole, Stephanie McIlroy, Sabrina
Must, Kyle LaPorte, Nichole Cauzillo,
Mo Pawlak, Kathrine Cumming,
Deanne Kubu, Erica Roee & Jordan
FAm·

The Hawks are coached by John
Bucanan.

Co,rection
In th• Thur•day, Dec. 2 edition of

thi Sporti Roundup, Evan Hyn•i'
nain» I. mil,petted.

He b a meibber of the Bantam B
Conuck, of the Livonia Hockey A.»

and hell say he did.
Szakal only coached boys basketball

previously. He spent the last four sea-
gone as the high school boys varsity
assintant coach after coaching the St.
Agatha fifth and sixth grade boys for
three years.

Rich's experience included one sea-
son as an assistant varsity girls bag-
ketball coach at the high school and a
season as the seventh and eighth grade
girls coach. .

When girls varsity coaeli/athletic
director Dave Feldman left before the

school year for similar positions at
Centerline St. dement, Szakal and
Rich decided to combine titles.

Their firmt year with the girls varsity
was a smashing success as the AggieB
rolled to a 22-2 record, winning the
Catholic League C-D Division and
Claim D district championships. The
Aggies won a regional semilinal before
losing in the regional final to Portland
St. Patrick'B, the eventual Itate cham-

pion.
They have been named Oberverland

Co-Coaches of the Year.

"I w. a little apprehensive (About
taking the job)," Szakal said. But I
couldn't think of a bigger mistake if I
had turned it down. I leatned a lot

Am the girk. We met our goali and

Honoved: Junior twin sisters Michelle (r) and Melissa (1) Harakas

of Liuonia Ladywood seem to be congratulating one another on
being named to the Obseruerland's All-Area First and Second
teams, respectiuely.

exceeded them."

Szakal and Rich said the leadership
of seniors Sonia Lougia, Kerry Shivern
and Krystot Dennis, a tranvfer from
Redford Bishop Borgesi;, eaged the
transition.

Rich and Szakal are 1993 graduates
of St. Agatha, friends unce grade
school. Each excelled in aports at St.
Agatha, not on the maine teams, of

STAIT NOm m 01- HAVUY

course, and enjoy seeing the game from
the coach's Heat

Rich also was a star thrower on the

Central Michigan UniverBity track
team. She earned a teacher's degree
and ia in her second year teaching sev.
enth grade at St. Agatha

"The big difference as coach ia Mud-
denly you're in the role of making deci-

Plea,e,ee ALI,OB*VE# /4

Livonia Churchill bounced back nice-

ly from its first loss of the young hock-
ey season.

Churchill exploded for four third-
period goals Tuesday night, with Tom
Sherman completing a hat trick. to
defeat Western I,akes Activities Associ-

ation rival Plymouth Canton. 6-1.
The Chargers (3-1) improved to 3-0

in the WLAA while the Chiefs (2-31

dropped to 1-2 in league play.

HOCKEY

Jeff Andes scored an unasgivtrd goal
at 8:48 of the opening period to give
Churchill a 1-0 lend but ('anton tied

the score at 9:16 on a Matt Kinger goal
from David Commi>,ky and Eric Mayer.

The Canton team re.ally played well
in the fir<t period.- Coach Jeff Hatlry
of ('htirchill said "Thry•did a nice job
in their zone

The deadlock butted all of two min-

utrs, though, AM Sherman started his
natural hat trick with n goal: 1,8811•ted
by Jason Turri, at 12:09

Sherman notched him Ret·ond goal at
8·04 of the thiril 1,(·rind, 09,118ted l,y

Plea,w *re HOCKEY, ('3

'1
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U# 1. Gfel Musler (Canton); Jeff
Alerocht (John Glenn): 3. Brian Marsh

11* 1. Josh Henderion (Salem); 2.

.lonPocock (Cantan): 3. (tie) Atlen Wad-
dell (John Glenn) Ind Branden Temple.

ton (G-In City).
MO: 1. Joeh Fee (Garden City); 2. Hy

Wh,- (Redford CC); 3. Steve D,ndri-

M.(Salem).
1* 1. jeff Usher (Radford Thurston);

2. Joy Abshire (Redford CC); 3. (tle)

Steve A- (Churchill) and Dan LeCIerc

(Clarenceville).

102: 1. Mike·Carter (Churchill); 2.

Milt Ostach (Fam*On); 3. Mikel*
zon ( Stevenson).

100: 1. Mitch Hancock (Redford CC);

2. Imad Kharbush (St,vinson): 3. (tle)

Eric Kelley (Redford Union) Ind Allke
Murtl.,d (Furni¥anh

REQUEer FOR

The Senior Alli-* (TSA) -6 prop,
Amdrai,ing--tobil=Minth,Fall
TBA, e.tabli,hed in 1900, provide. in
older,opulatioe in W®*- 8 Southe,
38 member B-d -dh-'*1441

Pr.O.86 8.60»Jamu"142000.
halhour oralptwgintdien oa Januazy
Mike Simow.ki at (734) 722-2030.

p61: D..1...,5-

L

1

r

8

171: 1. Efic Tolka (Uvonia Franklin);

2. John MacF,land (Stevenlon): 3. (tle)

Jaion Hillike, (Redford CC) and Craig
M,Alos (Garden City).

11* 1. Eric Puninske (Stevenson): 2. (

Ben Luku (Flmington); 3. (tle) Stive
Rotenheber (Clarenceville) and Tom

Allen (Churchill).

211: 1. Kalen MoPherion

(Clarencevme); 2. Kyle Domagalikl

(Farmlton); 3. Nick Smith (Wayne).

27& 1. Brian Brinider, (Farmi,ton):
2. Josh Rose (Clarenceville); -3. (tie)
Brad Tinney (Gan1O1 City) ind Ollie Mul

0-lia (R-rd Union).

*00 Tho weekly Oblerveriand

wrestllne rankl,WI Bre compiled by a
1,4nel of four coachea lnoluding Bob
Mor-u (St-enson), M,ny Altounlan
(Churchill), Jim Canin (Ridford Union)

and Deve Chloll (Garden City).

PROPOSALS •
NG EVENT

labirth./.*aU= of auu"ve
of 2000.

ihome & community ,orvice tothe
n Wayne C*mty * i•,0-4 by a

BMdin will be ze,luest,d tomake a
12 atmA.,brmonin,Imitck,Bin

.

86-V-,4

.A.aAU =1100"

The WAyne County Area travel
baseball teams for ages 14-under
and 12-under of the Little Cae-

Bars League are holding tryouts
for next season.

The teams will travel out of
*tab thkoum,ment•, including
a sh-case event with scouts in
attendance.-

For more information, call Mr
L.wis at *813) 839-6872.

-Ilic.'-

Suburbah Hockey Schools will
conduct its four-day Christmas
Clinics for ages 6 through 14
during Christmal break in two
sessions Dec. 20 and 27 at six

metro Detroit locations.

The coit of the clinics is $130
per player. Clus size is limited
and pre-regi,tration is required.
Call (248) 478.1600 for more
information.

The Midweatern Sectional

91'iki.ill

4
bDETRC

j

i·

19

Inan C.-nt (U,onle Ch-NIA); 3.
Cal•I-'11.1.(.ti-).

M. 1. Ron TN/*Inf./.m): 2.

Ill' Plinile'(WI'tl.*. NI' 01-); 1
(tle) Pat Se,n (Old•n Chy), *n 0-
mons (F-mington) and Chri• O'Har•
(R/Nord CC).

11* 1. ROD A.h C.•Imi: 2 Vinn.
zoccoll (G/- City): 1 (t•) Jon e.01
(W.ne) Ind D- TIots (Join ell*.

N NOTICE

I adver'll/fg#lante *4
Ilable. Duelo a
1 will not be available.
rainchecks on

m ar

cauied. ==-1

. *-0..UN. 1*15
•L--d

Me-r Mumber •CaramIC Tue

Ande,an

completed
evening
rebound i
Nate Jah

I assists on I
Ryan M

Nate and

Championihips, one of three made it 5-

qualifying events for the 2000 and at 14
National Figure Skating Cham- the BCOriI

pion•hip, , will take place at the Adam Kru

Detroit Skating Club in Bloom- The Cha
field Hill, Dec. 9.11. in shots 01

The competitors advanced to well in fi

the sectional championships by Williams.

qualihing at one of three region- Coach.1

al eventi in October and Novem- a really j

ber. team; H
them pla:
hockey.»

More than 140 skaters quali-
fied from 65 United States Fig- Shamro(

ure Skating Clubs throughout When N
the Midwe,t for the opportunity higher rat,
to compete at the national cham- Redford

pionships next February in top-rated
Cleveland, Ohio. team in th

All events tickets are $25; Livonia C]

daily paues are $10. Both may
-be purchased through the skat-
ing club by calling (248) 332- .
3000, ext. 106. A schedule of

Tryoutaevents can be found at the
Motion A

Detroit Skating Club's website:
docclub.com.

teams will

at the Sal,

Shiawasse

Hills.

The timi

1 :011161>15
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IF YOU AIM TO ADVERTISE

USS MULTIPLE COMMUNITIES
REMEMBER THERE'S NO BETTER WAY

TOSHOOT FORTHE SUBURBS.

December 10
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When mhootl,il *r the subull» there art just two

th** *w an advattler to keep U.mind
• OV: It'* economically mom rewarding to aim for

0 114*066* 10. ..; -1n the primary
Il.% 4*"4% Ily co-1 4 Ipending.

A*11 1*00* 1%'"21 *d :he SPRING papers than
either the Pree Pre- or New* Almost twice as many

according to a recent study conducted by Beklen
Research. In fact, SPRING beats the News/Free Press
combo 40% to 35% in maching suburban 1(mate
shoppers.

Give us a call becaule nobody makes it eister '
for you to hit your suburban tarlet in Wayne,
Oakland, Macomb, Monroe, Livingston and
Whtenaw counties.

ONE CALL. ONE REP ONE INVOICE

1-800-382-8878SM&,G
X.
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Whalers beginning to jell; get 2nd-straight win
Tomi• Kurka extended the

Plymouth Whilerm winning
dreak another game by xoring
a goal 1:03 into overtime, living
the Whalen a 3-2 triumph over
the hoet Owen Sound Platers in
an Ontario Hockey League game
played Sunday.

Kurka'; goal, his 14th of the
••aion, came on as•i•t• from
Justin Williams and Andre
Robichaud. It made a winner out

of goalie Rob Zepp, who had 19
save, in net to improve his
record to 11-7-2. Curtie Sanford

took the loss in goal for Owen
Sound, despite making 36 stops.

The win improved Plymouth's
record to 14-13-3 (32 points); the
Whalen are in third place in the

I HOCKEY

OHL's West Division. Owen

Sound fell to 8-17-2 (22 pointe),
last in the Midweit Division.
The win was the Whalen mec-

ond-•traight; for the Platers, the
defiat wi their third in a row

Owen Sound took the early
lead, getting a goal from Joel
Ward just 1:09 into the game.
Damian Surma knotted it for the

Whalen with his first goal of the
game at the 15:17 mark of the
second period; Williams got the
assist.

Surma's second goal of the
game, and his 13th of the sea-

ion, put Plymouth up 2-1 with
6:381,8 in the tlurd period. Eric
Gooldy -siated. ne M.Mn tied
it at 2-all when Wei Goldie

*cored hi, 21/t goal of the ivion
with 2:46 leR in regulation.

Last Saturday, Kurka scored
twice in an 11-lecond span of the
first period and Surma collected
three assists to lead Plymouth to
a 4-1 victory over the London
Knights in a game played at Ply-
mouth's Compuware Arena.

The Knights have lost four-
straight and are 7-14-5 overall
(19 points), currently last in the
West Division.

Kurka's first goal came at the
1:10 mark of the first period,
assisted by Surma and Gooldy.

His second came at the 1:21

mark, ae,i,ted by Surma and
Kevin Holdridge.

Randy Fit.gerald'..ixth pal
of the Iealon, aidited by Nate
Kier and Willami, 4:16 into the
second period puahed the Whaler
lead to 3-0. Kry• Barch put the
Knights on the board 1:15 later
with a power-play goal. trim-
ming the Whaler advantage to 3-
1.

Gooldy restored Plymouth'*
three-goal cushion with 4:20
remaining in the oecond period,
assisted by Surma and Shaun
Fisher.

Zepp had 32 saves for Ply-
mouth; Gene Chiarello made 26
saves for London.

Ambaa.don .lit
11= Compuwar, Amb-0,4,10

at 1./.t .m'Id ' -100 the
pr•viously red.hot Tuu Torna-
do and ialvage one win in a
three-game trip. beating the Tor-
nado 3-2 Sunday.

Steve Swistak got the game-
winner for the Ambassador,
•coring a short-handed goal -
the third-consecutive goal for
Compuware. Tom Fortunate h-1
16 saves in the net in a relief
role to earn the win.

For Texas, the 10,0 wu just ita
second in its lut 21 game•. A
Jaion Guerriero goal in overtime
gave the Tornado a 4-3 win over
Compuware last Friday; he

add•da Bal and two •Ll in
th-1-2 vic-1 .. thi A-6-
madon Batu,dq.

Mike Smith had thr- 00.1,
and two a„i,t, im th, three-

T•Ia. i, 19-4 overall (38

point.). b.t in th. N.th A-,i-
can Hockey I..90* W* Di•i-
000. Compuware i. 15-7-1.er-
all (31 points) and inthid in the
NAHL'. East Divilion, but the
Ambas,adors are just two
behind th. divi.ion-leading Soo
Kewadin Casino Indians (33
point,).

Compuware play• at the Soo
at 7 p m. both Friday and Satur-
day.

 Hockey from page C 1

Ande, and Sean Smith, then

completed his scoring for the
evening by knocking in a
rebound at 10:10. Turri and
Nate Jakubowski-drew the

assists on Sherman's third goal.
Ryan McDonnell, assisted by

Nate and Aaron Jakubowski,
made it 5-1 just 20 seconds later
and at 14: 18, Andes completed
the scoring by redirecting an
Adam Krug shot.

The Chargers held a wide edge
in shots on goal but still played
well in front of goalie Matt
Williams.

Coach.Dan Abraham is doing
a really good job with their
team, Hatley said. =He has
them playing good- positional
hockey.»

Shamrocks top Chargers
When No. 1 plays No. 3, the

higher rated team should win.
Redford Catholic Central, the

top-rated high school hockey
team in the state, defeated No. 3
Livonia Churchill, 5-2, Saturday

night at Redford Ice Arena.
"I would say this year's CC

team is better than their state

championship team of a year
ago,- Coach Jeff Hatley of the
Chargers said.

The turning point came rough-
ly midway through the second
period, with the Shamrocks hold-
ing a 3-2 lead.

The Chargers were pressing
hard in front of the Catholic
Central net and could have used

instant replay to resolve a play
that may or may not have result-
edinagoal.

The red light went on when
the puck either clanged off the
goal post or went in the riet.
Nobody could say for sure and
that was the crux of the argu-
ment.

"There was a big discussion,"
Hatley said, "but nobody saw the
play clearly. It was disallowed
after a long discussion."

Even afterward, opinion was
split on whether the play was a

goal or not.
Catholic Central more or less

settled the argument when
Brian Williams scored with 10
seconds left in the second peri08,
assisted by Brandon Kalenicki
and Ryan Yost.

Dave Moss scored 36 seconds
into the third period assisted by
Joe Hillebrand and Joe Moreau
to assure Catholic Central of its

fourth win in as many tries thiB
season.

The Shamrocks held a 32-19
edge in shots on goal. Catholic
Central was whistled for two
penalties and Churchill for only
three.

«It was a hard-fought but
cleanly played game," Hatley
said. lhey really dominated
play in the first period. They out-
shot.us, 17-7.

"We were a little tight in the
first period. We di€in't play very
well in our zone. Our goalie,
Matt Williams, made some big
saves to keep us in there. In the

second period we kind of pulled
it together."

Churchill lost it8 first game of
the season in part because it
couldn't keep Catholic Central
off the scoreboard early or late in
each period.

The Shamrocks scored 2:09
into the game, Kaleniecki get-
ting the goal from Rick Buttery
and Williams. They took a 2-0
lead at 6:58 on a goal by Jim
Spiewak, assisted by Moreau
and Moss.

Sean Smith drew Churchill

within a goal at 9:09. Ryan
McDonnell and Aaron

Jakubowski assisted.

Catholic Central expanded Its
lead Mo 3-1 just 27 seconds into
the second period, Moss putting
the puck in the net and Hille-
brand assisting.

Ike Andes got the Chargers
back within one off a feed by
Aaron Jakubowski and Smith
but the controversial goal/non-
goal, the Shamrocks' score with

10 seconds to go in the period
and early third-period marker
decided the game.

-One thing I learned,= Hatley
said, -ie that I can't be worried
about matching linel. Just roll
out three lines and let our guys
play.
«They're hard to match

because they have so much tal-
ent. You really have to be
impressed with the job they
done. They've brought in a lot of
players from the AAA ranks.
That'§ good for high school heck-
ey..

Kaleniecki, Spiewak, Moss,
Williams and Yost were domi-

nant hockey players in the game,
according to C€ coach Gordie St.
John.

Churchill played as tough as
you can play, they're in excellent
condition and they had a game
plan," St. John said. It was a
very good game and they really
took it to us. They're well
coached. I was really impressed

with all thekida on both Marni.»

Sophomore winger John

Perkovich didn't pick up any
pointa but St. John could tell he
wu out there

-He'* a very hard worker, dow

all the little things that make

him successful- St. John said.
The Shamrocks, 3-1 overall,

hoet Park Tudor from Indianapo-

lis, Ind. at 8 p.m. Saturday at
Redford Arena

Ladywood tops Liggett
Courtney Stansick scored four

goals Tuesday night to lead Livo-

nia Ladywood to a 9-3 victory
over Grosse Pointe Liggett at the
Arctic Pond.

Backing Stansick with single
goals were Jana Beumel, Jacque

Lupinacci, Mickie Fallon, Pam
Smart and Katie O'Dea.

The Blazers are now 4-1.

Tryouts for the Michigan
Motion AAA girls bagketball
teams will be Saturday, Dec. 11,

- at the Salvation Army gym, 27500
Shiawassee Road in Farmington
Hill B.

The times are 10-11:30 a.m. for

BASKETBALL ™YOUT

the 13-and-under team, 11:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. for the 14 and under, 1-
2:30 p.m. for the 15 and under,
2:30-4 p.m. for the 11 and under,
4-5:30 p.m. for the 12 and under,
5:30-7 p.m. for the 16-18 team.

The gym is located at the corner

of Shiawassee and Inkster reads

between Eight and Nine Mile
roads. For more information call
Pator Mike Tuck at (248) 486-
1515 between the hours of 8 &.m.
and 6 p.m. or (248) 474-8986 after
7 p.m.
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Lions play the Denver Broncos,
Saturday, December 25 at 4:15 P.m.

join the fun in the Lions most exciting section! The Big Kmart
Family Fun Zone is a great place to watch the game and be with your family.

Enjoy face painters, balloon twisters and other fun entertainment.
And remember, there's No profanity and No alcohol.

Tickets are only $25.oo!
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FIRST TEAM

klim: Sure, Grubaugh could

4 more - she did es a Junior
4 was needed to cio so much

he Rocks. Her success was

their record: 22-2 and unbeat-

en in the Western lakes Activities As»

p.*tion.
* -She i. such a great passer,- said her

I, Fred Thomann. -The double-

she saw made for easy baskets

i that her best ability? Not accord-

th to.Thomann.
*1 -She loved to be in pressure situa-
Nons: he said. -1 think her teammates
*ked to her to hit the key shot.
g 'She's very versatile. there's so
0,Iny diffbrent ways she can beat you.
,€ Gruble Iveraged 16.7 points, 5.5
bounds and 3.5 assists a game She
+Wls ftrst team All-WLAA. and has signed
5*Itt, Way- State.
y t Grube,Ch's ball-handling and passing
••6uld make her a point guard In college.

Her scoring ability - she can hit the
three, can drive to the basket Ind has a

strori pulk,P jumper -could make her
agood of#.guard.

-She'll be a cornerstone player in
(WSU'*) program,' said Thomann.

,-1,8-'lilli4 -k.•en-d, M.
me,IM Ca:*lil: A first-team choice on
the all-Western Lakes Activities Associ-

f <•

' 1-

i y
4 '. 47-33 -
1 -

$ I.
1 -

*

. r

.6

i

t

.

#M ** gualt- w. a mlor re#
Ion the Chi- Anllhed third overall In
the conference - reached the WLAA
Toum,ment flnd.

'She w. our mo,t athletic player,
Wd Clnton coach Bob Blohm. -She's

grea In the open court, she has a good
fir,t Itop and she's good off the dribble.

.And.he'l lt,ting to go to her left a
bit morl, too.'

Guastella averaged 14.5 points, six
rebounds and 4.5 steals a game for the
Chiefs, who finished at 14-7. Blohm
expects her to be even better in her

senior year.

-She'S going to get better in the half-
court game and she'll Improve her jump
shot,- he predicted. 'She's a deter-
mined kid.'

--th, M•Cm-, W k. lizi
Fl,mailliton: McComb became the all-

time leading scorer at North Farmington
this year. surpassing the 1.000-point
plateau and finishing the season with
1,299. And she still has another year to

gol
McComb averaged 25.9 points per

garne this year. making 165 of 199 free
throws (83 percent), 47 of 144 three-
point attempts (33 percent) and 132 of
258 shots Inside the arc (51 percent).

She did it all for the Ralders (13·9),

who were district tournament runners-up

for the third year in arow. She also aver-
aged 10.5 rebounds. 3.6 assists, 4.2
steals and 2.2 blocks.

McComb, who never fouled out of a

geme, was the second-leading scorer in
Oakland County. She's an all·area short-
stop In softball and a good student with
a 3.9 GPA. -

She has incredible court wigdom,

offensively and defensively,' coach
Linda Perkins said. She's a great lead-
er and great teammate. She has the
ability to do everything, but she helps
everybody else to be better.

264 0.

-She'n just a natural leader on the
floor, because she sles the floor Bo

well. He, Intelligence shows up on the
floor. because She'l making the quick
decisions you need to make in a fast
paced garne like basketball.-

™,14- Grenan was a threat to score

any time she p-ed half-court. pouring
in more than 40 thr-point baskets

while averaging 22 points per game.
She scored in double figures in every

game as h senior for the Eagles, Includ
ing 16 against eventual Class A quarter-

finatist Belleville in the Mega Confer-
ence championship lame. She scored

12 of the Eagles' 20 points against
eventual Class B ,tate champion Detroit
Country Day in a 52-20 district chan*
onship loss.

She had a career-high 34 points,
including six three-point baskets,

against Taylor Truman. Grenan. who

played her freshman year at Livonia
Ladywood, also averaged five rebounds.
two steals and two assists per game.

'In all roy years of coaching, she is
probably the purest outside shooter that
I've ever had," Thurston coach Mike
Schuette said. 'She's worked extremely

hard on perfecting her game.-
Mtchelle Hank-, SO Ju Fon,ard,

Uv. Ladywood: Michelle paced the Blaz-

ers in scoring, averaging 12 points per

game. She also averaged seven
rebounds, two steals and two assists

per game.

'Harakas, an All-Catholic League ick.
shot 70 percent from the free throw line
and 37 percent from the floor.

Four times Harakas averaged double

figures in scoring and rebounds. She
notched a career-high 30 points in a

first-round Catholic League playoff win
over Riverview Gabriel Richard.

"Michelle was our main go-to player

inside," Ladywood coach Andrea Gorski

said. -This year she stepped up and
developed a nic, outside Jump shot.
She also handles the ball for us.

*She was double-teamed a lot. She's

a smart player and a good passer. Shi
also works very h/d."

SECOND TEAM

T..a Mo,im, 8-10 k. Fonv-, Uv.

Frink!18: The four-year varsity player

scored 1.029 career points, incluoing
353 this season for a 16.8 per game

average.

Morrill, a second-team All-Observer

pick last year and All-WLAA Western
Division selection. had a season-high 29
points against North Farmington.

This season she made 74 percent of

her foul shots and made 51 percent
from the field.

She was also the Patrlots' top

rebounder. ever*ng 11.7 pec game.
-Tera was a very dependable player

with natural basketball instincts for

somebody who has only played since
the eighth-grade," Franklin coach Gary

Warner said. -This year she took over a

leadership role and became more

aggressive on the boards over last year.

'She was our go-to player when we

need points, but she Would also dls-
tribute the ball."

Mellism H-al-. W JI. Ouard, Uv.

Ladywood: Probably the Blazers' most

versatile player, Harakas averaged 11
points, three rebounds, five steals and

four assists per game.
The All-Catholic League pick shot 68

percent from the free throw line and 39

percent from the floor.

-Melissa played three different posi-

tions for us before we put her at the
point-guard spot at the end of the sea-
son," Gorski said. She was by-far our
best defender. She was all over the

court. She had all kinds of deflections

and steals.

-Towards the end of the season she

LA-Z-BOYGALLERIES
FURNITURE

:LEARANCE CENTER

Tom.1111

St4•bil Z Ag•.

shot the ball really well and was a very
aggressive playef. She was our do-every-
thing kind of player."

Canle lili,lili:fil=. bl D. F-•.
F•Imingloo HIH, Illfc,: Branklewlcz
made the All-Catholic first team after

averIng 13.6 points and 9.5 rebounds.
She was a tenaclous and relentless

player for the Martins.
-She'S the type of player eve coach

would like to have 15 of.- coach Kristin
Wright said. -She glves-150 percent
every single practice and game.

*The great thing about Carrie is she
can play every position on the floor. She
can bring the ball up or play the post.

She can guard the 6-2 girt or the 5-2
point guard.-

Branklewicz, who is also an all-area

volleyball player, has a 4.0 GPA and is
the No. 1 student In her class.

Molly Ta,101, 37 k. Giliid, Fin. H-
risen: Taylor earned All-WLAA honors

while averaging 12 points. five
rebounds, 3.2 steals and 1.6 assists.
She led the Hawks ( 14-8) in scoring for

the second yew in a row and was sec-

or,d in rebounding.
Taylor shot 33 percent ( 74-of-227)

from the floor overall, 31 percent (29-of
94) from' three·point range and 49 per-
cent (51-of-105) at the foul line.

In her varsity career, Taylor•has aver-
aged 10 points, nearly four rebounds
and 2.3 steals.

-Kelly is one of the toughest players
I've ever coached at Harrison,' coach
Pete Mantyla said. -She rebounds.

defends, competes hard and is very ver-

satile offensively:
Joll Cl.Im, 64001 So. Fonv-, Red-

ford Blihop Borgess: The athletic for-
ward scored 12.3 points and grabbed

7.8 rebounds per game in her second
year as a starter.

It was her shot blocking. however,
that had even the tallest of her oppo·

Dents lery of her presence.

Clyburn averaged 4.7 blocks per
game while shooting 48 percent from
the field and 72 percent from the free
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Maybe you're using t6 write the great Amei
novel, or play cool games, or keep track of your Inventory, or ti
some spread sheets.

So maybe it's time to expand your horizons.
Go global.
You know, hit the internet. Check out the news, informatio

entertainment in your own backyard and around the world. Dc
holiday shopping. Internet access throuoh .IM . Eccent.
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BOyS hOOpS bm page Cl
Rocket, rally

Westland John Glenn held
heit Ann Artor Huron to just 17
dcond-half points Tuesday night
to come back from a 33-23 half-
time deficit to record a 54-50 vic-

. t.7.

*We focused on stopping
tiem,» Coach Mike Schuette of
the Rockets said of his halRime
speech. We wanted five stops to
itirt the second half, then con-
vert after them

"We wanted to make them
take a shot we wanted them to
takes not one they wanted to
take, and we did. Plus (our)
shots fell in the second half that
didn't fall in the first."

Controlling the backboards
was a big item for Westiand
John Glenn, too.

Center Yaku Moton scored 20
points and grabbed 19 rebounds
while forward Ben Harris had 15
points and 21 rebounds.

Guard Eric Jones scored 11

points, eight in the second half,
and had four assists. Junior
Brent Vogle scored eight points.

Joey Sims led the River Rats
with 15 points but was pointless
in the fourth quarter. Andrew
Martin scored 11.

Huron was 8-for-14 from the
free throw line while John Glenn
made 12-of-18.

The Rockets outscored the
River Rats 17-12 in the third

quarter an,1 14-5 in the fourth.
John Glenn did a good job of

cutting down on its turnovers
and Schuette praioed bio te•m
for maintaining it, compoiure
under fire in the -cond half.

Huron -started to •low it

down, but we di{in't panic," he
said. 'We got two steall off their
delay. Then they had to go back
and play.»

Harris sealed the outcome
with a layup with nine seconds
to play.

Spartang spank Bears
Livonia Stevenson welcomed

Wyandotte with open arms and
an open basket.

The Spartans got double-figure
scoring from three players Tues-
day night to earn a 50-43 victory
over the visiting Bears.

"The biggest thing I was
pleased with," Coach Tim New-
man of Stevenson said, was that
we had a good first quarter. 

Wyandotte held an 8-6 lead
after the first quarter and
expanded it to 23-16 at halftime.

0We just decided to come out
in the second half, play aggres-
sive, push the ball down the floor
and see what happens," Newman
said. l'he kids made some mis-
takes, but they were liveable
mistakes, mistakes of aggres-
sion.

'Our new kids played well and
our seniors stepped up and did a

nice job.-
The result was a 19-7 third

period for Stevenon and the
Spar•An• held a 15-13 margin in
clo•ing it ouL

-The defen•ive intensity by our
guard, got us a couple of steals
and led to easy bukets.- New-
man,aid.

Keshay McChristion paced
Stevenson with 13 points, Har-
land Beverly added 12 and
sophomore guard Ryan Drolet
had an 11-point debut.

Brad Swauger scored 12 to
lead Wyandotte.

Drolet made 10 steals, made 4-
of-6 shots and spearheaded
Stevenson's pressure defense.

"The difference in the game
was we really handled their
preasure,» Newman said. We
came out strong in the second
half and they couldn't handle our
preasure.

1Ne noticed the Oakland Press

picked us 1 lth in our league.
We're just out to prove maybe
they don't know quite as much

THE

as they think they do out there.

Chargers oquander lead
Livonia Churchill let a 28-20

halfbme lead slip away Tuesday
night and fell, 58-53, to visiting
Dearborn.

Our kids played super pres-
sure defense during the game,»
Churchill coach Rick Austin
said, but we just couldn't finish
to put them away.

-They went ahead in the third
quarter but we battled back,
which showed good character.
We're working hard and making
things happen.

Dearborn used an 18-10 third

quarter to get back in the game
then pulled slowly away in the
fourth quarter thanks to free

throw shooting.
Dearborn made 19-of-31 while

Churchill made 11-of-21.
"We sent them to the line too

many times," Austin said. -They
won it at the free throw line.

Eleven of their 20 in the fourth

quarter was from the line.

lif .

'We missed five in the fourth

quarter that would have really
helped.»

Randall Boboige had 17 points
to lead the Chargers. John Ben-
nett scored 16 and Brad Bescoe
nine.

Sean Turner led the scorers

with 24 points for Dearborn.
Scott Golen had 19.

Trojans sandwiched
Livonia Clarenceville could

muster only six points in each of
the middle two periods Tuesday
night in absorbing a 57-54 loss
at Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook.

The Trojans jumped out to a
19-8 lead but fell behind by a
point, 26-25, by halftime and
trailed, by eight after three pen-
oda, 39-31.

Scott Wion scored 17 points to
lead Olarenceville, Rick Burack
had 12 and Scott Carr 10. Each

scored seven points in the f6urth
period.

The Cranes got 25 points from

Thursday,

Anthony Sharpe and 18 from
Chri• Taylor.

Eventhough the t- a/, both
in the Metro Conference, the
new league *etup made thia a
non-conference cont-t.

Hawk' roughed up
Host Taylor Light & Life

Ihowed Borne muwle Tme•day
night in defeating We,ttand
Huron Valley Luthann, 81-31.

Rene Arnal •cored 15 point, to
lead tbe Hawks and Alan
Kleinke scored 10.

-They have a new coach and
have upgraded their play,"
Coach Tod Bartholomew of

Huron Valley Lutheran said.
1We have a lot of work to do but
a lot bf good things took place for
us, too.

We worked hard and will
build on that.

Paul Nitz scored 14 points ®r
Light & Life while Jim McMe-
han and Billy Campian added 11
apiece.

& Saturday!

iDAYSDNLY!Crusaders go 1-2 AUTHORITY

Always priced riglit.
A win was added to Madonna

University's men's basketball I COLLEGE HOOPS
ENTIRE STOCK OF ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR 2/ / 4-4

record. Unfortunately, so were ...Wa-0:.
two losses. Sm 8-20

At Northwood on Monday, .- IThe Fighting Crusaders did another slow start doomed the Save up to th=
manage to eke out an 80-77 vic- Crusaders - they trailed 50.33 ' '
tory Saturday over Indiana Uni- at halitime. 1

versity-Southeast in the consola-
tion final of the Mount Vernon Again, Cox came through with

Nazarene Tournament, played in a solid shooting performance,
Mount Vernon, Ohio. hitting 8-of-12 floor shots and

scoring 20 points. Putnam fin- 1

That came a day after Berea ished with 15 and Massey scored ,College handed Madonna a 104- 11.
81 setback in the tournament ,Eleven players scored foropener. 5nNorthwood, four of them reach-

On Monday, the Crusaders ing double figures: Jererhy Ham- 50%traveled north to Northwood
let with 15, Damon Lucas with

University, where the Timber- .4 'i , Sam Jones with 13 (and , i
wolves rolled ton 92-71 triumph. eight assists) and Anthony , a„m„'-,The 1-2 record - all on the road

Chandler with 10 (and 10 1

- in a four-day span left Madon- ret)ounds). .

na with a 2-9 record. 1
off

Plymouth Canton grad RonIn the win over IU-Southeast,
Hunter, who just finished his /8/ 1, M,<s 0niversal , GRAPPAREL,| + j, ADIDAS ; ENTIRE STOCK OF

the Crusaders rallied behind a
season with the Northwood foot-

superb shooting performance ball team (be was second team i COLUMBIA
turned in by Aaron Cox. Int#01:

Orig. 29.99
all-Great Lakes Intercollegiate 6/.*tr /,0 W24.99 : SPORTSWEAR ..„.11'J , NOW

The 6-foot freshman hit 10-of- Athletic Conference as a wide ---    , BRANDED FLEECE §§11 floor shots en route to scoring receiver), totaled eight points //A i & HATS FOR MEN,24 points: he also grabbed seven and seven rebounds in just 18 Vil--*.O-  WOMEN & KIDSrebounds. minutes.

14Muttnchgci=21 ?IlZ boIndeed*29. ou tre-  A   1   1Massey had 13 points. and Chad
Putnam (from Redford Thurston Madonna women slip .----0------------9 ,-----------------9 ------, .----0---.

contributed 10 points and a
Strong defenge carried Madon- ' 1 ¥ -/1.11

team-high Eight boards.
na to a big lead in the first half, lilli: :Sean Smith scored 23 for Iti-
but the Lady Crusaders couldn't i r-I .Southeast. Kyle Simpson added maintain it and lost to Urbana 11 I -. 0

17 points, 16 rebounds and five University,69-65 Monday at 11 . -1 1 1
-1 1 1

assists, B.D. Ledbetter netted 11 Madonna. 11 . .
points, and John Coomer fin- The loss dropped the Cru-  1 -8 1 .

-        1 1 jn
ished with 10 points and six

saders to 5-4. Urbana is 5-3. .. I                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             . asteals.

Madonna converted 32-of-65

floor shots (49.2 percent). includ-
ing 9.of-19 three-pointers (47.4
percent); IU-Southeast was 28-

of-79 from the floor (35.4 per-
cent).

In the tournament opener
against Berea, Madonna fell
behind 52-35 at the half and

never caught up, despite a solid
performance by Putnam: 21

points and five rebounds.

Massey scored 12 points and
dished out four assists, and < 'Ox

totaled nine (on 4-of-6 shooting I

Greg Laws topped Berea with
28 points. Scott Moore had 20.
Kelly Day scored 18 and ('harieK
Marshall netted 11

Free-throw shooting was the
difference in this game Burrn
made 24-of-32 from the lim, 1 75

percent): Madonna was 5 01 6
(83.3 percent ).

Madonna built a 39-28 lead at

the half, thanks to solid shooting
(15-of-33, 45.5 percent) and a
defense that limited Urbana to

8-of-32 shooting (25 percent)
But that all turned around in the

second half, with the ·Crusaders
being outscored 41-26.

Urbana didn't improve its
shooting that much - for the
game, it made just 22-of-64 434.4

percent) to Madonna's 27-of-65
' 41.5 percent).

But turnovers doomed the

Crumiders: They had 28 to
Urbana'$ 17.

Lori Enfield paced Madonna
with 19 points and 12 rebounds
Kristi Fiorenzi (from Plymouth
Canton) added 12 points and 11
boards, and Carissa Gizieki

totaled seven points, eight
:i:si:ts. :ix rehounds ancl four
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[ Salem grad helps Notre Dame into NCAA final
m Cd -AK

te=*ee=====t

A w-athrin thlt v.,d bo dimcult
f to match: Reaching th. NCAA Final.

and playing hr a national champi-
-4

Mia Sm*-ian did it. Thi former all-
-te *oce- itar hm filmouth Sabm
w- an int•,7,1 put of Notre Dime'•
•urge to Sundefi title match oppolite
long-time collegiate soccer kingpin
North Carolina.

Never mind that the Irish lost, 2-,0.
i Not many teams have beaten the Tar

Heell overthe years.
*It waa very exciting,» Sarkesian said

from South Bend, Ind., on Tuesday after
returning *oin Santa Clara, Calif. early
Mohday morning. 9 just wish we could
have pulled it ofr.*

Just getting that far was quite an
accomplishment for Notre Dame,
ranked third in the nation going into
the tournament. Santa Clara was the
nition's top-ranked team; North Caroli-

- na was second.

t -*- t. f 1.11

The Irimb, who Ankhed 22-4, had to
plasbothon thesameweekend.

For Barke,ian, who 18 month, ago
wut:,ing to hilp Salem git put teama
like Livonia Stevenmon and Plymouth
Canton, it wi a dream realized.

-We were playing in Avnt of crowds of
14,0007 Ihe said. 'It wai juit awe-
Iome.»

While getting there was something
special, earning a stalting spot made it
even more memorable. Sarkeeian did it

by utilizing her superb skills, and then
putting them to e when most needed.

-rechnically, she'a very strong," said
Notre Dame coach Randy Waldrum.
"She has the ability to find the Beams in
a defense, and then to find her team-
mates with her passes.

"And although shhidn'tscore a lot of
goals for us, the ones she did score were
huge. Mia picked the right times to get
her goals.»

Foremost on that list was the Stan-

ford game.
Sarke,ian,
who. role w.

a, a defen,ive
center midfield-

er, *cored three

goal• and
ae.i.ted on

three other, for

the Irish this

Ieason.

In their third-

round match of
the NCAA
Tournament

against the

Cardinal, regu- Mli $*di
lation was fad- *:* at Notle D-l
ing with no
score having
been posted as Notre Dame set up for a
direct kick.

'I was just standing at about the 18
(yard-marker), and the ball was cleared
out to me; she recalled. 'I gave it a one-
touch and hit it with my left foot into
the net.»

The goal proved to be the only score of

the match. giving Notre Dame a 1-0 win
and a birth in thi qua,Wrlinall oppo-
site Nobraika. Shrk-ian came through
intbat matchu -4-*al -the
pme-tying goal that re,ulted in over-
time - in which the Iria ultimately
prevailed.

-1'her, in theatretch run she came up
big for us,» said Waldrum. 'She pro-
greied magni0cently. She made huge
strides.

Impacting in big games - that's
what you want a player to do.-

Sarkesian, who appeared in 20 games
as a freshman with five starts, began
thie season sharing time in the midfield
with freshmen Ashley Dryer and Nancy
Mikacenic. As the season wore on,

Sarkesian's talents got her more and
more playing time; she finished with 12
starts this season.

"In the role she'B playing, you hope
your player will have the ability to find
the seams and break down defenses,-
said Waldrum. 'She did. She broke

teams down with her passing."

Although Sarkesian played a major
role in the success of the Irish this sea-

son. •h• wouldnt mind if it w. alter.
"Adually, rd lm. to b. mor. 06-ive<
00 -id. "rdp,obably like to bi more ct
a key *•r.'

Which mians being even more
involved in the offenle, hardly a sur-
prioing wid *inG# Sarke•ian Aniahed
hermp career at Salem witb 72 *-le
and36..imt.. Inthat tial•he wU.
Itate dream team member twice ana
wai all-,tate three time•.

Her ofrensive abilitie, have.ourfaced
during the NCAA Tournament,•ome-
thing her coach has taken notice of.
Still, Sarkesian knows there'* more for
her to do.

1 want toimprove in all upectt» she
said. But what I really want to do im
play quicker. Lik• our coach im always
telling us, take a touch and if the pams
is there, make it. Don't hold the ball too
long."

Sarkesian'* role im bound to change
next season. The Irish lose six meniors;

that means she'll be expected to do
more.

It's something Sarkesian is looking
forward to.

North can't quite top Renaissance
K IDS -- it's Time for Cookies & Cocoa

ith Santa, Colleen and Gordle Howe R

SlinDAy, DECEMBER 12 · 4 PM

Detroit Vipers v». Milwaukee Admirals
,. Dici,/ A r -r''v,· bet t,Wrn .' MI ,-11 .cl 4 f).'-4

10!' 81,2 ful'('% cook :ef and LOCO.)'

4

North Farmington almost
accomplished the impossible,
certainly the unlikely, in its boys
basketball season opener Tues-
day.

The Raiders nearly beat visit-
ing Detroit Renaissance without
two of their best players, losing
44-42 when a last-second shot
didn't fall.

North-¥vas minus senior post
players Emir Medunianin and
Adrian Bridges, the team's
tallest players who missed the
game for disciplinary reasons.

But the other players did an
impressive job, rising to the occa-

sion and playing well as a team
to break Renaissance's trapping,
pressing defense while playing
good defense themselves.

Senior Phil Watha scored a

game-high 14 points to lead the
Raiders, who led most of the

game. Senior Brian Shulman
accounted for 11 points and
junior Mike Patterson nine.

North limited Renaissance

star Rickey Paulding to 12
points, less than half his average
from last season, and six

reboupda. Yusuf Sabree led the
Phoenix with 13 points.

Consecutive baskets by Sabree

gave the Phoenix its first lead,
44-42, since midway in the open-
ing quarter with 3:44 remaining
in the game.

Renaissance went to a delay
game, which worked to North's
advantage when the Raiders
fouled Joseph Carr with 35.2 sec-
onds left.

Carr-missed the free throw,

and Watha grabbed the rebound.
The Raiders worked the ball

until Shulman penetrated and
shot a leaning one-hander that
bounced off the iron as time

expired.
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¥UE Business Checkbw!
Thats SmartBusiness

SmartBusiness

Check System
F- when you open a Smalteusiness Iccount.

Features: Handsome ring*nde, 300

checks. 200 deposit slips. personalized

endonement stamp...Free...a $ 100 value.

Now Two Sm- Options

Make *mart money management your top
priority, Check thi, out... No monthly fee
when you maintain:

• $2.500 average daily balance
and your Ant 100 monthly tran•action•*
are free.

• 010,000 ' average daily balance

and your first 400 monthly tran•artion,*
are free.

Plus, you can :ake advantage of our
bumineu loani, merchant services, payroll
processing and the cunvrniener of paying
your bu•ine•® bills by trlephonr or by PC.
Now. that'I really Smartthnine,i.

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 29 

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN.. LAKE SUPERIOR STATE • 4:00pm

.9... MICHIGAN STATE vs. MICHIGAN TECH• 7:30pm 

r -- FIRST FEDERAL
'f-. OF ICHIGAN

FDIC A:*UlCan Don.= Insured .
winv.nom.com

Branch omee, throughout metropeBI- De#01§, 01*80, Kal.-100, Ow-o.
Dirand, Che.al'llid Oke-.

E--d houm

-Tmn,IcIM * d-id al -h d,po-d o, cail,W *n luch ch-1, 0,hA,po-, wlil,(3,1,1,Ili ar Fint Ficlor glldicNg- ArM Iruiceon A;12 or SIS
 1 A US 1- le d,ligod lor -ch 11=,Idic lon albo- -1 **. al

paym,Al b, liaq,l02* Or F0 --- "1 -'  ' 01 $395 10, - Rrit 10 p,me- ard *30 per pe,ment herear- 01- subloct 10

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 30

THIRD PLACE GAME • 4:00pm

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME • 7:30pm
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I.Il-.2 -0/Im runs

*0 Jan.2 -wide. A late
..blkil/418""In/lea,on
Ill 6 hold Dic. 18Jan. 2 00

lill Id pubtle land in Deer
U-a-,med Unit 462. A late
1-60•-4 Biums le-on

wil /1// beheld Dec. 18-Jan. 2
--mt ..... landinthe
Z#I- Peal-la. Muuteleading
liiia r-i Dec. 3,12 in the
U,1- Plain•ula and Dec. 10-19
k; thi I-er Peninsilla.

kl di Ie-on riu,s through
Dat 14 by special permit in lim-
i-larea• of the northern Lower
Pla.

A Iiliallate grouse Bealon runi
th,- Jan. 1 in the Inwer
1%i:-18.

A qocial late phealant,eaion
1,1,0 through Dec. 15 in much of
the mutheastern part of the

I,Wilt•-on nans thmugh
March 81 statewide

N.ind--00 rinria thmugh
Jan. 1 statewide

'll 64, Ditil &"Al"'
806187* h dirictio- and *0-

J........th. south-t

Mo/,i//k d.•im, thi• /•//a•,

D.. 10. Can Colo) 29*7789 6
directi- and mo- ink,mation.

SPORTS

Winp *Clay' Will ho,ta'Por&
ing cl." ihoot o. Sunday, Dec.
19, at thi Bald Mountain Ranp
in Lake Orion. Call (248) 814
9198 6 more inbrmation.

Cums
Cm- VEn--

Clinton Valley B- Anglers club
i• seeking new membem (boaters
and non-boaters are welco-)
The club meet, monthly at Gen-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call

Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

Metro·West Steelheaden meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
ofeach month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

I RY Mlillol

m,///7. Nal//1&,ad
thWW*Ill /*Whal.th
at 1/0.i. a=--im....

16/bar h.•- /I.labz club
me•ti 7:80 - IN D.m. the flrit
Wid-4 4 -16.-th at the
Ci¥10 Park Sooter Center, 15218
le=In= Road. lau-ia.
VIBiton aminvited and mfreah-
m.' willbe-md. C.]1 Jim

K.Ad4 at (734) 591-0843 for
inbmation,

Fishing Buddi. Fishing Club
moil ihithird Tueaday of each
m-h in Rocheiter Hills. Meet-
inpan opinto all inglem
(beaten and non-boaters). Call
(248) 666-0656 for more informa-
tion.

11-VAUE¥ 01---

The Huroo Valley Steelheaders
meets the third Thursday of each
month at the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Rd., Flat
Rock. Call Carroll White at

(734) 286-0843 for more informa-
tion.

BASS ASSOCIAION

The Downriver Baa Association,
a non-tournament bag club,

meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-
tion.

*hip, A*'ll//1/4 .......

1.0.=10• *7* Bm.-th,
41•H..4.*-Ad
th, Cdoq H.JI in ..uthS.Id.
Cao".Ill"lil=-
ilfilition.

arn/,1

The River Bend Sport, Shop Fly
Tying Club meets every other
week in Southheld. Call (248)
350-8484 or (248) 691-3474 for

mole inbmation.

SHOOYINe

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion ha• shot,un
(skeet & trap, spolting clays, 5-
stand), riSe, pistol, and archery
shooting faciliti- Hours for
archery and clay target shooting
are noon to :unset Mondays and
Tuesdayi; 10 a.m. to sun,et
Wedne,days; and 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.
Rifle range hour, are 8 p.m. to
sunset Mondays and Tue,day,;
10 a.m. to,unaet Wedneidays;
and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday, Bald Mountain is
located at 1330 Gre-hield Rd.,
which i three miles north ofthe
Palace of Aubum Hill. ofr M-24.
Call (248) 81+9193 for more
information.

A./4/.I.*lin

b....... 10**•,.6

bated,&78000*.401
(240)/*10@0 /Im//b/E//

0,ton#110 hu 414 putil and
mhogian .hoou:,0 hcal-
Ranp hour, - 12 4 p=.
Th-day thrh Sund. The
Oateavule Ric,-tioe Ami i

located at 5779 Hadley Rd. Call
(248) 8934787 forman informa-
tim.

Mo.t Metropark program• are
5- dibiome requim.a nomi-
nal fee. Advinced registration
andamotor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
ther-pective pa,6 tollhe at
the following numbers: Stony
Creek, 1-800477-7756; Indian
Sp:in®., 1-800-477-3192; K--
ington, 1-8000/77-3178; Hudiao
Min•, 1-800·4774191.

The 1909 Huron-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permit, and boat launching per-
mitiareon -le at allM-op••k
0-- Vehicle entrypermit•are
$15 ($8 forienior citizena). 11,e

" 714 -2.-VT-Ar"V:2*74 7

Call 149047-PAR9 * *:0 2

ly b, ai Unit.4 *tal Mi-' 0
Cot. R...17't0 Iip....Al
p.0,1. in 1-1*am-*a .''
Dro,-=0194,1, m jileld * c

(800·477-8172). 1*14 Cr-k
n..r Rechel'r (800471-7700).··
Indian -I. Whi u.'
(80477-3102), iN""al'*il 90'P'
Milford (800,477-3178). Hid••m
Milli neer Dix- (800477- .
3182). Inwer Hure a- N-
Bolton (800-477-31824 I•ki ..:,
Erie near Brownitown (800•47*
3189), and thi Adminlitratili- „
Om- near Brighton (800- 477-
27571

24joy a ¥91% aida mad, #t
8/.0 duli/9.d...."14 .,4
which be. 0 1 p.- --J- .J..

an Spiiap. A imil,
whichiho ine.*.
and•*Eide,win
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and Sunday, Dec. 11-11 at 14;
Keo/57//6 2.
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11-k Line & Sinker bait shop in
Lake Orion will hold fly tying
cla, every Wedn-day and
Thur*lay until the beginning of
ice -hin- Iealon. Call (248)
014-0218 b more information.

Hook Line & Sinker bait shop in
Lake Orion will hold fishing rod
building claines every Wednes-

•day and Thursday until the
beginning of ice fishing season
C•il(8) 814-9216 for more
inlnmation

Paint Creek Outfitters in

Rochester ofrers a variety of fly
tying cluees for beginners and
advanced tyers. Call (248) 650-
0*40 Br more information or to

make a reservation for an

upeoming class

River Bend Sport Shop in South-
Seld ohn fly tying classes for
bilinners, intermediate and
advanced tyers. Classes will be
held at various times. For more
ini,rmation and to register call

(248) 360-8484 or (248) 591- i
3474

ARCHERY 1

1 4 D <-/1.1 i ll . € D 1-1-I- 1-
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- FREEk long distance on Ameritech's
reliable wlreless network. :

o FREE Nights & Weekends for 6 months -
0 400 minutes/mo. for 12 months Z

- FREE Phone .

- $39.95/mo. -
PREPAID SERVICES

Limited Time Offer 60 Free minutes.

Mail in Plus, talk all you like on Sundays for C
1/2 price.

Paging Rebate !
On Any Niw Pager From Ameritech J PICK UP BOO z

69(.1 L. LIli

The newly renovated Livonia
Archery Range is open to the
public. The range features seven
Beld lanes and one broadhead
lane and is open 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays
The range is also open Tuesday's
and Thursda» by appointment
oaly through the end of Novem-
ber. Cost is U for adults and $2
br children. Livonia residents

mhoot free of charge. The range m
located on Glendale Ave, east of
Farmington Road. Call(734)
486*410 for more information

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sunda,0. Call (248) 623-0444 for
m- inbrmation

A-

Aweekly program for junior
arther, begins at 9 am the fir8t
Saturday in November at Detroit
Arch- in West Bloomfield Call
(248)661-9610 or (313) 835
2110 *or more information
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Bring * dish to pana and Join
member, ofthe Southead Michi

lan Gmp, Sierra Club for a
c.ual holiday dinner and plan.
ning meeting beginning at 6 pm.
Saturday, Dec. 11, in Troy Call
(248) 879-6004 for dinctions and
-10 inhrmation
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 Hurry! -Deadline Decemb,r 15, 1 999 ./..

Our first editions of the new millennium will serve as an exciting
"time capsule" featuring messages like the ones you see here.

Here is your opportunity to mark the tum of the century with a
message about the future or a last loving look at the the past!

Be part of this very special edition of your hometown Observer with
a picture and message about your family, your service organization, your

place of worship...the list is endless. Perhaps you had a significant

anniversary, a special event or another important milestone in your lives

during the past century. Here's your opportunity to record it for your
friends, family, neighbors and business associates!

These special messages will appear on the pages of the January lst

edition of your h6metown Observer or, January 1,2000 and you can
deposit the entire issue in your own time
capsule, so that when you look at it again nd Kei

in the years to come, you'll enjoy
remembering or telling your

GY,Ob
grandchildren what was going on in your Ine„11

hometown! loma

Here's all you do to be part of our

Hometown History pages: £-

Abbic#*Sit@--32:1:arimi:1112£11*3,0

rr

,ar7470;·73*75

11;e Ham,ner*eads hailthe- A
nelo ndUennian.and

March 16, 1999.

n in Paris

tr dreams

.inthe

Max,

"All Star Champioi
Left Outfielder,

Clinton Little Leagi

the form

nd send It

rinto1. Fill in the information requested on Su,inginL
bdow. mmennimnand ba•ing

2. Clip one of the sample ads below ai 2009/
with your message and photo

3. Enclose one photo, no larger than 8"*10" per -ill-lill--Ill---Ill--Ill- 4

I Please include the enclosed message and photo on ,message. (If you wish photo returned please

include a self-addressed, stamped envelope) Ehe ®bserver HomeTown History pages! 1
4. Compose your message of 25 words or less. I PLEASE PAINT CLEAALY)
5.Tell us in which Observer newspaper you | NAMP

would like your message to appear. | ADDRFRK /

6. Include your check for $30, $60, or $90 for your I crrr np ,
message, made 1 DAYTIME PHONE WITH AREA CODF

payable to: "The Observer & Eccentric 0 NAME OF GROUP· 1
Newspapers"

0 or NAMES OF PEOPLE IN PHOTO- 1
7. Mall to: 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150-

 1 wou/d like my message
Attention: Hometown History MY lel !11¥01¥ MESSAGE: 1

 to appear In: (check one)
8. Questions? Call Jane Garner (734) 953-2235

Livonia Observer k

Deadline: December 15 , Plymouth Observer 03

Redford Observer E]
1 -

Canton Observer 23

 Westiand Observer E j

rl 1 Garden City Observer U
1 Farmington Observer 1

*1
L

SAMPLE 01-Actual Size-47" wide x 7 deep
r

hoto here *
Your p

hoto here j
a *' 4,71 4 4

1

JMPLE #3-Actual St--47.' w- x E de,o

Libl..,Aff. 3¢··.. ft.: i. :*2 'fl,j :

2.--------------.--Il----..I-...----/.-.-.-.---------.---.----- - -I------- I.
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Eow•of-4-8,1/4/
Orchestru Nall i# De:mit Ratur-
ing kabo Bry•oit, Dionne War-
wick, James Ingrum and Den:ece
Winiama Tickets $26-255; call
(313) 576-5111.

Organist 7bny
\ O'Brien per-

Brma «The.
1 1 Magical Music
1 ;of Christmas/'
F with Maria
1 - NazannU

soprono and
I 'Dwight Sheetz,

baritone 8 p.m.
at the Historic

Re*ni 781-
atrt 17360
Lahser Road at
Grund River in
Detroit. Tickets
88, available
night of perfor-
mance at the

boqc office.

THE
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Ar--1 0 Love h everywhere: (Above) Even the swans are
'              paired up for «Wild Lights.0 (Below) Thi mother

Thrilling #* young and old alike tures on display at the Detroit Zoo.
and baby penguin are two ofthe 70 animal aculp.

Sean Grier i: 14 Giant an#
Adam Brown ia.Agek in the
Stagecratlers' Youth Theatre pro-
duction of th* musical «Jack and
the Giant,-2,Bm. at the Baldwin
Reat. 415 8 La/byet:,6 Royal
Oak. Tickets $5 A,r ages 17 and
under, $7 for adah All •eate
res€rued; call (248)-641-6430.

ir

4

"4 0

im-1

W•: th, 3/'lly' than 70

>fi,1
6*419. h.#*te=.the ••104.
!18kst*e r•-9, 4. Detroit

tewi.becomiM a *
*S=-Coupblinl,ve¢
1* 0*d Cheryl Lobocki recently took
- planning their June wedding to
1 am aloog the half dile trail leading
Mat 9/ 406,000,11* The dn:ling

im- thrigh Suad,% An. 9.

L..0
10*10*LI »d bon?*it down and

9.' 2 mil,*4**id Ibe€Ad, who grew up

ic•t Idded Rotole, a Mymouth resi-
I f 14

N- b libdzed polar bear raising his

HOLIDAY SHOWS

arms overhead could frighten some
pasersby. But he's the exception. The
rest of the lions, elephants and kan-
garoos warm the heart with their
playfulness. Paired up swans and
mothers and their offspring, includ-
ing the tiger and her cub that greet
visitors to the display, speak of love
and family.

Lobocki eapecially liked the mon-
keys iwinging through the trees, the red leaping
deer, fioh jumping out of the water, and the
sequentially lighting butterfliee. She knows good
art when she sees it Lobocki, Who graduated with
a fine arts degree from the University of Michi-
gan, is creative director for the Metropolitan
Detroit Landscape Association in Bingham
Farms.

"I like that they were animated because you

Pleaoe -e lillin, E2

U.....

I Wild LA/:ti. through Sunday. Jan. 2,.5:30 p.m.-8 p.m.'Sun-
day-Thursday: Ind 5:30-9 p.m. Friday-Saturday (closed Fri-
day-Saturday, Dec. 24-25 and Dec. 31-Jan. 1). at the Detroit
Zoo, 8450 W. 10 Mile Road at Woodward Avenue. Royal
Oak. Admission $4, $3 children ages 2-12. and $3 Detroit
Zoological Society members. $2 child members, (248) 541
5835.

I Wa"/COUD# U.04*. through Thursday, Dec. 30.7 10
p.m. Wednesday-Sunday (closed Saturday. Dec. 25). along
four-andone-half miles of Edward Hines Drive from Westland
to Dearborn Heights. $5 minimum donation per car helps
leep the 39 Kiant displays lighted. ( 734) 261-1990.
I Domb»'0 F=- St. Nlaidl Ullht DI,DI# through Friday.
Dec. 31, 6-10 p.m. Monday-Thursday ( $5 donation per car).
and 5:3010:30 p.m. Friday-Sunday ($7 per car). 24 Frank
Lloyd Wright Drive. off Earhart Road north of Plymouth Road,
Ann Arbor. Proceeds beneR more than 60 Metro Detroit chil-
dren charities. Visitors are encourage to bring a donation of
canned food for Ann Arbor Food Gatherers and Gleaners Food
Bank. (734) 9304430.

Rockin' around the Christmas tree
BY KEELY WYGONIK

Santa Claus will be making special appearances
thi• weekend to celebrate the holidays with good
little girk and boys, u well an the Henry Ford
Community Full Circle Dance Company, Birming-
ham Village Playern, and Junior Actors of
Ridgedale.

Full Circle Dance Company
Everyone's favt,rite holiday story, "Twas the

Night Before Christmas," will be brought to life by
the Henry Ford Community College Full Circle
Dance Company 8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 10 and 2 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 11 in the Adray Auditorium in the
Macltensie Fine Art, Center on HFCCe main cam-
pui, 5101 Evergreen Rold, Dearborn. Tickets are
U dt the door; call Dian,Mancinelli (313)848-
814 for more information.

Santa Claus ¥411 -it during the shows oom-
poid ofeight d.*e- hatured piece, include the
Wtocking Dance, It to Claude Bolling's «Fugace"
and pr-nted in black light, 'Jazzy Santa,» in
which bur elve, Wony about Santa falling off hi•

sleigh, and a toe-tapping "Rockin' Around the
CHriatmas Tree," number.

The dances. music and costumes were demigned
with children and families in mind. Approximately
3,000 children and adults attend this show annu-
ally.

Mancinelli of Livonia, HFCC dance ingtructor. is
directing the production which features Redford
residents Springer Underwood and Brittany
Valente.

Birmingham Village Players
Join the Village Players in celebrating "A Ta{Teta

Christmas,» 8 p.4 Friday, Dec. 10 and 2 p.m. Sun-
day, Dec. 12 at the playhouse, 752 Chestnut, Con
the east side ofWoodward Avenue, two blocks
Bouth of Maple). Tickets are $8 adults. *5, children
ages 3- 12. Tb make a remervation for the Dec. 10 or
12 performance, call (248) 644-2075. =A Taffeta
Chriatman- will also be pre,ented during the Firat
Night Celebration in Birminglam on Friday, Dec.
31 at the Village Players thealer. New Year'• Eve
performances are 4 p.m„ 6 p.m. and 8 p.m.

Ple...ee IHOWS, E2

Holiday event: Henry Ford Community Col-
lege's Full Circle Dance Company, (standing
left to right) Ann Marie Pizzinienti. Springer
Underwood and Brittany Valente (hoth of Red-
ford),Anna MeMaster anki Lori Moran, (seat.
ed, left to right) Natalie Gorman, William
Spicher as Santa and Janeen Drugacz, bring
the elassic viont"'Twns th¢' Night /1,4,n,
Christmas," to life, Dec. 10-11,

f.
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could mee them 010¥4* said
Lobocki. *That'i how the make
animation.»

The hit of the evening were
the oleekly iwimming otter, in
the Edward R. Mardigian River
Otter building. Their acrobatic
antic, am they *addled the
w.ong way upi alide leR young
and old alike laughing. Hilfway
down the trail in the Holden
Museum of Living Reptiles and
Amphibians, a python, gecko,
skinks and dragons were popu-
lar with the littlest visitors. Ice
carving, storytelling, and the
Iounds of choirs and bands
entertain vieitors every evening
at stops along the way.

The Henry Ford Community
College Ice Carving Club creates
its fleeting sculpture every

Thursday evening. The club is
preparing for the Plymouth
International Ice Sculpture Com-
petition Wedne,day-Monday,
Jan. 12-17. Santa is alio on hand
to hear children'• wishes. Inuie
the Lightening Bug and Sparky
the Fire Dog accompany him 6-7
p.m. Saturday, Det 18. All theee
activities led Inbocki tolong for
more.

9 wish the penguinarium or
the bird house was open,* said
gbocki.

Walking through a winter
wondedand

A ceiling of white lights-bright-
en, the way for visitorb walking
through the forest of colorful
trees. More than 80,000 people
areexpected to thrill to the expe-

, 1

rience of Ieing a train, moose
and giraffe on the 45-minute
walk. Tbwed the end of the trail,
the moundand light of a flock of
geele flying overhead made the
evenil complete.

Whether giddy from the lights
or boing in love, gbocki's spirits
wori high. Uthough there *as
h64 cocoa In the warming tent,
she and Retole weren't cold.

They were too excited by the
sights andiounda.

lt's not fair the animal, can't
get out to see the lights,» said
kboch:

Forever after
Shirley Myers' spirits were

soaring as well. She and hus-
band Ron took in the lighti on
their way to the wedding of

set the

Kathleen O'Hara and James be colo
Conely in the Wildlife Interpre- Englist
tive Gallery. The couple were Indian

married in the buttelly/hum- no trw

mingbird gardia. At any one es, as I
time, there wer• three- to four-
hundred rainbow-hued butter-
flies floating through the air in
the 3,800-Iquare-foot prden.

-Ihe light, were mpretty that
by the time you reached the but-
terily garden, it put you in a fes- *Ma
tive mood for the evening,- said throug
Myere, a Li¥onia resident. Fisher
«Everyone wu commenting on

mance

the beauty of the site. We went day, 2
from Christmas lights outside to and 7.

a pretty meadow inside. It waN $15 to
exciting - the ceremony and see- box off,
ing all the butterflies flying
around the bride and groom." BY JON
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Wayne State Univenity'• Bon-

static Theatre presents Shake-
speare'e "Romeo and Juliet,-
directed by Iminia Moyer, 8 Bm.
Friday-Saturday. Dec. 10-11,2
pm. Sunday, Dec. 12. 7¥chits an
$8-10. The Bonatene Theatre w at
3424 Woodward Ave. in Detroit.

For tickets or additional informs-
tion, eau (313) 577-2960.

BY SUE SUCH™
81/CiAL"/Ir-

The Bonatelle Theatre, Wayne
State's undergraduate theatre
company, prelents

Shakespeare's tragic romance
*Romeo and Juliet» for one more

weekend. Lavinia Moyer, one of
Detroit's most celebrated theater

artist•, returns to Detroit to
direct the show.

The show opens in Verona, a
city teeming with tension due to
an ongoing feud between the
Montagues and Capulets. The
city's ruler angrily issues edicts
8 keep the peace, but both sides
remain primed for battle. Into
this conflict, Romeo, a Montague,
and Juliet, a Capulet, meet and
fall in love. Their secret mar-
riage, the surrounding violence
and killings, and the haste of
paBsions and tempers conspire to
break hearts and destroy lives
until the feud between the fami-
lies is resolved.

Lavinia Moyer has chosen to
set the play in what appears to
be colonial India in the 19208.
English dress is mixed with East
Indian garb. However, there was
no true delineation of the class-
es, as both the nobility and ser-

67/ g. _-13

vants wore clothing from both
cultures, which lent it,elf to con-
fusion. When Shakempeare'e
plays are set in another time
period, the political/hintorical
reason is usually highlighted
through the costumes and set-
ting. However, Moyer ofrers few
clues why the costume, and the
sets reflected the colonial East
Indian culture ir-tead of the tra-
ditional Elizabethan setting for
the play

The opening scene in the
crowded marketplace was laud-
able for its excellent swordplay
and well-choreographed fights,
but the old English dialogue was
not enunciated clearly enough,
and too much of the dialogue was
lost. Many of the smaller scenes

1 St,Flijoiod

Avila
Matani and
Dean Cech-
uala share a

passionate
moment as

the title char-
acters in the
Bontelle The-

atre's produc-
tion of «Romeo
and Juliet.»
The show
runs week-

ends through
Dec. 12. Call

(313) 577-
2960

overcame the difficulties of
speech clarity, and the actors
were ability to clearly convey the
words of the immortal bard.

Dean Cechvala, a graduate of
Clintondale High School, played
Romeo with a lithe, dreamy
approach, and he danced as well
as he handled a sword. He was
well-matched with Kavita
Matani's Juliet. Matani, a gradu-
ate of Plymouth-Salem High
School. used youthful exuber-
ance and impatient joy to estab-
lish her character. The two wove
a seductive chemistry between
them, developing a quiet and
intense passion without being
frantically physically. Their
expressions and embraces estab-
lis}led the anguish and emotion-

at intenlity of the star-crossed
pair of bven

Mia.1 E-t ...ted a Me,vi,-
tio whol• put A=, put Jam.
Dean: reckl- and bold. wi- but
drivin by hi, emotion& He cut a
sharp figure in leather and
shadee; one expected him to have
a motorcycle in the wings. His
swordplay exuded a fierce, con-
centrated energy.

The male eneemble wu ready
to rumble with their angry
swordplay and fut paced, angry
exchanges. Their choreography
from a high energy ballet of
leap•, thruits and parries. They
were equally stunning in tuxedo
evening wear at the Capulet'*
ball. An opening tango captured
the intrigue of the maique ball,
and heightened the Bexual ten-
sion during Romeo and Juliet's
firit encounter.

The roles of Romeo and Juliet's

parents were not as well execut-
ed or developed. The actors were
oddly and inconsistently cos-
turned in clashing colors, and
Lord and Lady Montague were
little more than chess pieces on
the stage. Lord and Lady
Capulet had more opportunity to
display emotion in their scenes,
but were restrained in almost all
of them.

The costumes area garish
61end of colors, with reds and
pinks fighting with olive greens.
East Indian clothing was over-
lapped with English garb. The
music is an odd mir of East Indi-
an, techno pop and classicale
Sometimes it's right on. Other
times it's irritating. The selec-
tions also come from different

time piriodo. More continuity ablipiece, thit „1-1 - al*04
need. tobob.Ned tobiend a tabl- and to-kl E- lk•-1
Al.ing audio tapilti, ......1..... d.........
Th...Mi40.1.t..d.er- the,eilitydthe-lec-
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iviartln cruerre' on fire at the Fisher Theatre
*Martin Guerre" continues

through Sunday, Dec. 19 at the
Fisher Theatre in Detroit. Perfor-
mances 8 p.m. Tuesday-Satur-
day, 2 p.m. Saturday-Sunday
and 7:30 p.m. Suhday. Tickets
015 to $60.50, available at the
box office, or call (248) 645-6666.

BY JON KATZ
SPECIAL WarTER

"Martin Guerre," the new mUBi-
cal from the creators of lks Mis-
6rables" and "Min Saigon,- is
artistically magnificent. Its pre-

. Broadway run at the Fisher The-
atm is historically significant.

It's not a Fisher world premiere
like "Hello Dolly" and Fiddler on
the Roof.' It's not even an Amen-
can premiere; the Guthrie Theatre
in Minneapolis was the show's
first stop in the states after a Buc-
cessful tour in England.

However, the Fisher's traditional
proscenium stage, unlike the
Guthrie's thrust stage, more close-
ly resembles that of a Broadway
theatre. Following the Guthrie run
the show had to be totally re-
blocked. Other changes will be
made based on its three-week stay
here. The Fisher is thus entitled to
a share of tryout bragging rights.

And brag they should, as "Mar-
tin Guerre" will surely take its
place alongside "Les Miz" and
Saigon" as an amazing achieve-
ment in theatre. With a major-
league cast, music and lyrics you
will remember on the way home
and long after, and a love story
that has survived for almost a
half-millennium, "Martin" iN a
mega-muBical for the ages.

.The show is based on the true
atory of Martin (Hugh Panaro), a
14-year-old boy in the 16th century
French village of Artigat who does
not consummate his marriage to
Bertrande (Southfield native Erin
Dilly). Accused by jealous rival
Guillaume (Jose Liana) and the
suspicious Catholic villagers of
incurring the wrath of God on
their crops, Martin flees to become
a soldier in the Religious Wars.

Seven years later, when Martin
is stabbed in battle, he asks beat
friend Arnaud (Stephen Buntrock 4
as a final wiah, to tell Bertrande
that he's sorry. Arriving in Artigat.
Arnaud is mistaken fot Martin.
He's also hailed as a hero because
life-giving rains arrive at the same
time.

Three monthm after that. Arnaud

to equal "Les Miz" and «Miss
Saigon" as an epic production.
"Martin- is a much more intimate
story and is told on an appropri-
ately smaller scale. There is no
barricade, no helicopter. There is,
however, a 12-ton set piece by John
Napier that will not disappoint
special effects fans. We'll just.call
it -I'he Wall" and leave the details
for your enjoyment.

Panaro, Buntrock and our own
Erin Dilly had bltter like New
York; they'll be-there for a long
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I 'lartin' h a much

more Intimate story

time following the show's sched-
uled April 2000 opening. They are
exciting, attractive and extraordi-
nary performers. Jose Llama
earned him huge ovation as Guil-
laume, and Michael Arnold as vil-
lage fool Benoit was a particular
favorite in this most sensitive role.

There are at least three poten-
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11 Works" fine ai
thru December 30 - 1

Glass Sale
26,27 & 28 - Robin:

jewelry Sale
26,27 & 28 - Robin:

Fiber Sale
December 2,3&4

tended Holiday Hou
- Thursday, 9:00 am -
Saturday, 9:00 am - 5

tial breakout songs in the score.
"How Many Tears," Bertrande's
solo. will be an audition standard
for a generation, much like I
Dreamed a Dream" from "Les
Miz. «Live With Somebody You
Love" and Without You as a
Friend" are the men's duets. You

can expect to hear them all as pop
recordings when word gets out.

It will likely be two years before
Martin Guerre" comes back on a
road tour. See it now. You'll trea-

sure the memory.
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,ts from the Norton Simon Museum

Now through January 16, 2000

- Trace the career and Irfe of this
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mas'ter *ough hts print work.
Call 41 9-255-8000

for more Information
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TheToledo Museum ofArt
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November 20-December 26

F.-----E=fi- Meadow Brook
11ieatre
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prl,frwonal Theatri

« For tickets call

the Box Office

(248) 377-3300

Ticket> also available at all
Ticketmaster location>

(248) 645-6666
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is the place to shop for all your gift giving needs this holiday
season and every season. Hand crafted holiday merchandise

is In stock now and includes:

Ceramic tiles, evening bags, handmade dolls, ornaments,
hand-dyed silk scarves, handmade photo albums, fine gold
and silver jewelry with precious stones, hand blown glass,

perfume bottles, photographs and paintings.

Holiday Sales Schedule

and Bertrande have fallen in love
and conceived a child. That would
be juRt lovely if it was the end of
Act 2. It's not. Martin didn't die on
that battlefield. He comes back a
man in all respects and want,1
what's his. What doeM the law have
to say about it? When. if ever. did
Bertrande know whom •he was
sleeping with? And to what
lengthn will Guillaume go to etimi
nate both men once and for all?

Producer Cameron Mackintogh,
composers Alain Boublil and
Claude-Michel Schonberg and co.
lyricist Stephen Clark Bought not

:00 pm
Sundays in December, noon - 4:00 pm

THE BBAC YOUR SHOPPING DESTIN
1516 South Cranbrook Road

Birmingham, Michigan 48009
(248) 644-0866
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DetroIL No co-. (1113) 965· Saturdly. Ola. 11, a The Ark,

i.iwood.-throulh 02004(248) 364-1194. 310 8. Mlin. Ann Arbor. (734)
Dio. 310 1:30 ..m. Widn,idays 708587.
4nd hnde,4 7:30 p.m. --2Y
welill'll"'irMulle,314 8:30
p.m. 0,1*,4 6:30 p.m. and 9:30 UV-A YOUTH P".Ul......0 POETRY/

p.m. Satu-,4 md 5:80 p.m. Au,Rtlen; for thi youth Orcheetra IFO Utlqi<Olin
undll. K the Century Thiatre. will be hold Saturdly, Jan. 22. Mmlmoll-
333 Mid•on Avinue, Ditrolt. Fof more Information of to Iched- Work:hop for poets lookir€ for
024.50434.50.(3131 9839800. ule an appointment. call (734) more men,-8,2-4 p.m. third

./Ii.IT lip'"m.*V TH•"I 591-7649. Tuoidl, of month. in the Jenkins
"OVI,Im-1. rooms on the third floor of theRevival a Pollum Kingdom

Community Church; through Auditions for 'FIddler on the Uvonla Civic Center Library,
Dec. 31. 4 tho thiater. 13103 Roof,; 7:30 p.m. Wedneid,r 32777 Five Mile. east of

Woodrow Willon, Detroit. $15. Thunday, Dec. 15-16. K thi Novt Fmirlaton Road. (734) 762-
Civic Center, 45175 W. 10 Mile.(313) 88&1347.

*Mutin Guirre; continues through
Sunday. Dec. 19, al the theater.
Ditroit. (248) 645·8666.
1///1/"U/"11

Eicanal, in de Moonlight,- a
comedy by Jeff Daniels, through
Feb. 13. 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.

Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Thursdays-
Saturd*ys, 3 p.m. Saturdays, and
2 p.m. and 6 p.m. Sundays. at
the theater, 33 Madison Ave.,

Detroit. (313) 963-9800.

- COLpEGE
ua THEATRE

*'Thi Tempest,- 8 p.m. Thursday-
laturday: Dec. 9=11. and 2 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 12, at the Power
Cent- for the Performing Arts.
Huron Ind Fletcher streets, Ann

Arbor. $18,$14, $7 students.
C 734) 764.0450.

WSU *.IRRY

'Sorne Americans Abroad,-

through Feb. 5, at the theater
4743 Cass, Detroit. $11-$18.
(313) 577-2972.

COMMUNITY

CHORUS UNI AUDmONS

Ages high *chool and older be
prepared to sir€ and dance for
the show. Bring a snapshot of
yourself to auditions, 7 p.m.
Monday-Tuesday. Jan 34. Call
backs are set for Wednesday.
Jan. 5., all at Scottish Rite
Cathedral Theatre In the Masonic

Temple, 500 Temple. Detroit.
(313) 535-8962. Performances
run Feb. 18-27.

UmE; DNE P=-
-Sexuat Per-relty In Chicago."
through Sunday, Dec. 19. 8 p.m.
Thursday-Saturday and 7 p.m.
Sunday, at the theater. 2357
Caniff, Hamtramck. $10, $35
season tickets available until

Dec. 19.(313) 365-4948.
PTD MODUCTIONS

'Our Town," 8 p.m. Thursday-
Sunday, Dec. 9-12 and Thursday-
Saturday, Dec. 16-18, at the
Riverside, Ypsitantl. (734) 761-
5202/(734) 482-8666.

.BUULER THEATER
-011/*mm

'Flanigan's Wake.- 8 p.m.
Thuriday,Fridays, 7 p.m. and 10
p.m. 8*tur*. and 2 p.m. and 6
p.m. Sund,ys ($25 Thursdays
and Sundays, and $30 Fridays-
Seturdays), and 'Tony n' Tina's
Wldding: 7:30 p.m. Thursdays-
Fridays, 4:30 P.m. and 9 p.m.
6,turdays. and 2 p.m. and 6:30
p.m. Sundays, It 40 W. Pike,
Pontlac. (248) 7458668/(248)
64„Gee.

YOUTH

-=-OUCTIONS__

St-14 Jim Welt who Introduces
th• fables thfolh classical
mu,le, pupp,try Ind sto,ytelling,
1:30 p.m. Sunday, Dic. 12, at
tho Michan Theater, 603 E.
U-ty, Ann A,bor. $10. ( 734)
70'ATKTS.

Runs 2 p.m. Sunday, Jan 16, 23,
30 Ind 8 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 15,
22,29. *Ottioh Rite Cathedral
Thi•tri' Mionic TImp.. 500
10ml. Detmit (313) 5368962.

'WInd 4 * Thoul- Te-» a
*#0•10 m•00•1 Journey 0 folk
I'll *um Iow. 01... 8 p.m.
///IM# 0/a. 10,2 Bm. - 7
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8¥on /1/"Mill'll, 1188 114/'ton
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*Dhle/*. 07. 12481 0*
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*01* MNA N/*WI.C7.
i¥¢84"MiN'
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1
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473*

*80.50.ar,1.
abhot thebog
:.IR- orcalll
(248) *443

W. iO Mile. Novi. $10. $8
advance. (248) 347-0400.

STAGECRAFTERS YOUTH THEATRE

Nack & the Giant,- 7 p.m.

Thursday-Friday. Dec. 910. 11
a.m. and 1 p.m. Saturday, Def.
11. and 2 p.m. Sunder, Dec. 12,
at the Baldwin Theatre, 415 S.
Lafayette. Royal Oak. $7. $5
ages 17 and under. (248) 541-
6430.

2g»1***Z*==
ARTRAINUIA

Artrain USA, the nation's only.
traveling art museum on train,
returns with the -Artistry of
Space" featuring artworks from
NASA and the National Air and
Space Museum art collections

, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday-
Sunday, Dec. 11-12, at 1100 N.
Main, Ann Arbor. (734) 747-
8300. Admission fs free but

donations are encouraged.
Children are invited to make their

own artwork 1-5 p.m. In the
Creation Station art center locat-

ed in the NEW Center. $1.
CHRIS™AS CANDLEUGHT TOURS

Experience an old-fashioned
Christmas in a Candiellght glow,
6 p.m. Sunday-Monday, Dec. 26
27, Greenmead's Historic Village
Buildings. Tickets $7/person and
family tickets $20 in advance.
(248) 477-7375.

HOUORI CONCull

Eastern Michigan Department of
Music presents a Holiday
Concert by the Barnhill Concert
Band and Ypsilantl Community
Choir, 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec.
9. Pease Auditorium, Ypsitanti.
Free.

UVINe Ng:Vm

6:30 p.m., 7.30 p.m. and 8:30
p.m. Frld·Sunday, Dec. 10.12.
in the Lower Public Courtyard of
First Beptist Church, Willets and
Bates, Birmlrthlm. Free. but
donations eneounged. (248)
6440550.

11- DETRO" WOODWO--
,

Noon to 7 p.m. Frldl, Dec. 10. -
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. S,turd,¥, Dec.
11, In# 10*m.* 6 D.m.
S./.80*. 42,* ** Novl '
Expo Centlr, 43700 Expo Centic
0#1*. Ilowl. $0. 4/*16h under
Il 12 #-. (800} 8»8257.

Complete wIth **wn dinner.
.*Nuni bil. cbm.dwn.nd dan@-
Ing. Fridev. Dio. 31, Pine Knot, 0
0-0,40 Ho-, Clarkston. $128
* p•re*. Cdt#48) 044*31

Inlom¥ 5,998-1

tl„640j¥»*,; 008: m. at th, it.
FON *** 040 0¢•*8.

49<4 'r'.0-0 ' 4/ f ,·-45{4, . D-'lli

.WILD LIGHTS.

Continues through Sunday, Jan.
2,5:30-8 p.m. Sunday-Thursday,
until 9 p.m. Friday-Saturday, at

, the Detroit Zoo, Woodward and 1-
696, Royal Oak. $3 members ($2
ages 2-12). $4 non-members ( $3
ages 2-12). (248) 541-5835.

FAMILY

EVENTS

A TIME FOR CHRISTMAS

This musical production packs
the house every year, with Its
combination of -It's a Wonderful

Life' and 'Scrooge." Plan now for
shows 7 p.m. Friday, Dec. 10,
and 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday, Dec. 11-12,
Northville Christian Assembly,
41355 Six Mile Road, Northville.
(248) 348-9030. Translation for
the hearing impaired scheduled
for the 7 p.m. show on Dec. 11.

CHRISTMAS MUSICAL PROGRAM

Get ready to be greeted'by bell-
rIngers and enjoy desserts at the
23rd annual Nardin Park celebta.

tion of Christmas. Choirs will per-
form carols, 2 p.m. Sunday, Dec.
12, Nardin Park United Methodist
Church, 29887 W. Eleven Mile
Road. Farmington Hills. $5 fee.
(248).476-8860.

POUSH CHRISTMAS EVE

Wigllia features performance by
the Radomianie Polish Folk

Dance Ensemble, 3 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 12. at the Stitt Post No.

232,23850 Military Road.

Dearborn Heights. $19, $13 chil-
dren age 12 and under. ( 734)
4278640.

POLISH CHRIS™AS OPIATEK

Wigilia features PRCUA Wlellczka
Dancers, 1:30 p.m. Saturday.
Dec. 11, at the Tom Dooley K of
C Hall, 28945 Joy Road. between
Middlebelt and Inkster. $12. $10

ages 7-12. $6 ages 6 and under.
(734) 591-2079/(313) 531-
6986.

BENEFITS

'ROCK"1' AROUND TH.
Milll/GlIAAS Yllir

An evening of dinner. a silent
auction, dancing and live music
by The Earth Angels, 7 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 11. at the
@outlifleld Centre for thi Arts,
24360 Southneld Road, louth of
10 Mile. $25. to benent the

annuel Southneld 16* Company
show. (248)

00*..ZE...4

7:30 p.m. Trusday-turdmy,
0,0. *11.«Rictihnent 4
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WALK THROUGH VICTORIAN

CHRISTMAS
Carolers, hot cider and home-

made cookies 5-9 D.m. Friday-
Saturday, Dec. 10-11, at the Irish
Lace Bed and Breakfast, 1073

Penniman, Plymouth. $5, to ben-

efit AAA Crisis Pregnancy Center.

CLASSICAL

BIRMINGHAM MUSICALE

1 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 9, at the
Congregational Church of 
Birmingham, 1000 Cranbrook
Road at Woodward, Bloomfield

Hills. (248) 335-7160.

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
-The Nutcracker: wkth Ballet

Intemationale Thursday, Dec. 9,
to Sunday, Dec. 19, at the
Detroit Opera House. (313) 576-
5111/(313) 874-SING.

UVONIA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

The Dearborn Ballet Theatre
dances 'The Nutcracker' with

orchestra 7 p.m. Saturday, Dec.
11, at Churchill High School,
8900 Newburgh. north of Joy
Road, Livonia. $15, $10-stu-

dents/children. (734) 421-
1111/(734) 464-2741.

UVONIA YOUTH PHILHARMONIC

Presents their Winter Splendor
concert featuring selections from
Wagner to a Star Wars medley,
noon Saturday, Dec. 11, at
Churchill High School Auditorium,
8900 Newburgh, north of Joy
Road, Livonia. $6 adults. $3

seniors/students. ( 734) 591-
7649/( 734) 422·6439.

PL™OU™ SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA

PSO, with the Plymouth Canton
Ballet Company, presents -The
Nutcracker- 2 p.m. and 7:30
p.m. Saturday, Dee. 1 1. and 3
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 12, at
Plymouth Salem High School
Auditorium, 46181 Joy Road and
Canton Center, Canton. $17
adults/seniors, $10 students K-
12. and'$5 Sugar Plum Teas that
follow Saturday-Sunday matinees.
(734) 451-2112.

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

Violinist Megan Reiter and
pianist Michele Cooker perform
7:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 10, in the
Forum Recltal Hall at the college,
18600 Haggerty. between Six
and Seven Mile, Ltvonle. Free.

(734)462-4400, ext, 5218.

___191'G

Mm PARIN'. a CONPAN¥
Frank Sin.tro Tribut•.' 8:30

p.rn. to midnight, Fridayi
**Al/ thn#gh Nov-»r, M
Ana.,0 RaN, W.t. 0676
¥*ve®h'Rood at Maole.
,#00*111,Id HIlls. (248} 009300.

-1,4,4•11•4'Ell'loid// •4•
'A Matown T,mute.* Volli
1*01- *-1, Wond., S.*nle
0/"L k., R FON Ind Nat Klf.

(248) 3474400.
-RRS .0 -

Auditions for =Forever Pilld,"
Mond#Tuasday. Doc. 1314. 4
the Baldwin Theatrl, 415 S.
Lafayette. Royal Oak. For perfor-
mances Feb. 25-27, March 2-5
and 10-12. (248) 541-4832.

THERE WWOF-

RIEDFORD

The guild la searching for direc-
tors. choreographers. musical
directors, and all others Interest-
ed in musical comedy theater.
Call (313) 531-0554 for Informi
tion. or deliver resumes and let-
ters of loterest to the Theatre
Guild, 15138 Beech Daly. across
from the Township Hall In
Redford.

YOUTH CoMPETTTION

The Plymouth Symphony
Orchestra is looking for contes-
tants for its Youth Competition to
be held in December at Evola

Music of Canton. In addition to
orchestral Instruments, plano
contestants are also being
sought. winners will perform on
the youth concerts in February of
2000. (734) 451-2112.

CHORAL

UVONIA CIVIC CHORUS

LCC presents 'Once Upon a
December- 3 p.m. Sunday, Dec.
19, at Clarenceville High School
Auditorium on Middlebelt, south

of Eight Mile, Uvonia: Free.
R.le .TAR *NeERS

6 p.m. Friday, Dec. 10, at Domino
Farms; 2 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 12 at
Henry Ford Museum. (734) 35+
9825.

SCHOOLCRAFT COUNE

CO-UNITY CHOIR
Holiday concert featuring
Mozart's "Regina Coer and
Rachmaninoffs "Ave Maria- as

well as other seasonal favorites.
8 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 11, at St.
Matthew's United Methodist

Church, 30900 Six Mile, between

Merriman and MIddlebelt,

LIvonia. Donations will be accept-
ed. (248) 349-8175/(734) 462-

4435.

JAZZ

OEM JAZZ TRIO

Performs 7-11 p.m. Fridays-
Saturdays, at the Century Club
Restaurant, 333 Madison Ave.,
Detroit. (313) 963-9800.

RICH K. TRIO

8 p.m. Friday,Saturdays, at Big
Fish, 700 Town Center Dr.,
Dearborn. (313) 336·6350.

MmT CHAELS TRIO

With vocalist Judi Cochill 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 15, with saxo-
phonist Larry Nozero 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 22, et Ron's
Fireslde Inn, 28937 Warren, east
of Middlebelt Road, Garden City.
$5 cover. ( 734) 762-7756 at
Ron's Fireside Inn, 28937
Warren, east of Middlebelt Road,

Garden City. $5 cover. ( 734)
762-7756.

JANET TENAJ TRIO

Featurir Sven Anderson, plano
and Kurt Krahnke, bass, 11:30

a.m. to 3 p.m. Sundays, at
Fishbone's Restaurant, 29244

Northwestern Hwy, Southfleld.
(248) 351-2925.

PAULVENnmleLIA

8 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 9, at
Edison's, 220 Merrill,

Birmingham. No cover. (248)
645·2150.

i vaus

The planist performs 5:30-9:30

p.m. Thundays, M thi Century
Club Restaurint. 333 Madison

Ave., Detroit. (313) 963-9800.

====WLsic
9.....0.0000.

Fo*turlmi He-in Hakmoun with
guests Mircui Bilgaive Ind
Wlndill Haffleon, 7 p.m. Frlda*.
Dic. 10, In tho Anderion Theater
at Hinry Ford Mu,Ium; 10900
0*wood, D-born. $30. $ 15.

(313) 842-7010/(313) 864·
200/(248) 6466686. 0

7586.

DANCE

--1.R DA-...u

Holid,y Dince Spectacular, 8
p. m. Saturday. Dec. 11, and 2
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 12, at Lake
Oflor, High School Performing
Arts Confer, 495 E. Scripps, Lake
Orion. $12,$10 -nlors/stu-
dents. (248) 693-5436

UN...A C""O1UUJET
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 11, and
2 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 12, at the
Cluenceville High School
Auditorium. 20155 Middlebelt
Road, Uvonia. $13, $10
seniors/students, $8 ages 5-9.
(734) 427-9103

POUSH ALLIANCE DANCERS OF

Dence and languege classes for
ages 3 to adult have begun
Saturday mornings at Prince of
Peace Church. on Altar Road.

Dearborn. (313) 581-3181.
STAI'gla.T 'AU.00'

Dance parties 9 p.m. Fridays.
lessons also available, at the

dance studio, 28651
Northwestern Hwy., Southfield.
$8. (248) 356-5678.

COMEDY

JOIrS COMEDY CLUD

Steve M#Grew through Saturd@y,
Dec. 11, at the club above

KIcker's All American Grill,
36071 Plymouth Road, Livonia. 8
p.m. Wednesdays-Thursdays, 8
p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays. Third Level Improv
and new talent nights, 8 p.m.
Sundays ($5). (734) 261-0555

/OEY'* COIEDY CLUB AT
PAANO'

Leo Dufour Thursday-Sunday, Dec.
912. at the club. 5070 Schaefer

Road, Dearborn. (313) 584-8885
MAN*STREET COMEDY SHOWCASE

314 E. Uberty, Ann Arbor. ( 734)
996-9080.

MARK RIDLEY'§ COMEDY CASTLE

Laughs are at the club, 269 E.

Fourth St., Royal Oak. 8 p.m.
Tuesdays-Thursdays, 8:15 p.m.
and 10:45 p.m. Fridays-

Saturdays, and 7:30 p.m.
Sundays. (248) 542-9900 or
http://www.comedycastle.com.

SECOND CITY

"Phantom Menace to Society-

Wednesday-Sunday. 2301
Woodward Ave., Detroit.

Mainstage comedy acts: $10
Wednesdays, Thursdays,

Sundays. $17.50 on Fridays, and
$19.50 on Saturdays. (313) 965-
2222.

MUSEUMS AND

TOURS

ANN ARIOR HANDSON MUSEUM

The museum re·opened its doors

Oct. 19, and the celebration con-
tinues with more than 250 inter

active exhibits intended to make

science fun, at the museum. 220
E. Ann St.. Ann Arbor. Hours are 
10 8.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday-
Saturday and noon to 5 p.m
Sundat $6, $4

chHdren/lenlors/stuqents. (734)
995-5439.

DE™O ITORICAL MUSEUM

'Frontiers to Factories:

Detrolters at Work 1701-1901.-

formerly known as -Furs to
FactorteC with a new Land

Office, a 'Wheel of Fortune-
style land acquisition Interactive.

thr- new video screen interac

tive•, a documentary video, a
n- Heavy Industry sejtion and
a display explaining Detroit's

move from -Stove Capital of the
World' to the Motor City, auto-

mobile capital of the world. at
tho mu-um, 5401 Woodward

Avi. (at Kirby), Detroit. Museum
hours Ire 9.30 a.m.-5 p.m

Wedneaday·Friday, 10 a.m. 5 p.m

Saturdly·Sunday. Frei admission
Wedne-¥8; *3 for adults.
$1.50 Inlon Ind chlldr.n ages
12-18; 40 fol children lies 11
Ind youfWI Thur-ys-Sundays
( 313) 8331800 of
http://www.ditrolthistoricel.org.
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con*t: Please submit popular music items for publication to Stephanle Casola;
aii others to Linda Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Uvonia 48150 or by fax (734) 591-7279

IMAX movies Include -Tropical
Reinforest' 4 10 im. Mond,
Fridays, -Thrill Ride: The Science
of Fun- at lp.m. Monday,
frldeys. Ind 'Evefelt - and
0Whales' multiple showl,ls

seven days a week, at the cer,
ter, noon, 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Monday,Thursdays and 7 p.m.

Fridays-Saturdays, and 2 p.m.
and 4 p.m. Sundays, at 5020
John R (lt Warren). Detroit.

Admission to Exhibit Hall is $3

fo, adults, $2 for children ages 3-

15 and adults ages 60 and older,
free for children ages 2 and
younger. IMAX Illms are an addi-
tional U. (313) 577-8400.

0.™0'T=

Thi exhibit. 'Inside/Outside: The

Art of Caring.- continues through
Jan. 2 in the Wildlife Interpretive

Gallery at the zoo. 8450 W. 10
Mile. Royal Oak. $7.50. $5.50
senlon/stuOents. $4.50 ages 2

12.(248) 398-0903.
DOIIII *illaW LAKIEI I

Visit the newest exhibition, 'Folk

Art of the Great Lakes' or

'Raclrl on the Wind: Sailing on
the Great Lakes,' also a tempo-
rary exhibit on the construction
and launch of the S.S. Edmund

Fitzgerald. at 100 Strand Drive

on Belle Isle, Detroit. Regular
admission $2, $1 seniors/chil-

dren ages 12-18 during the hours

of 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday-
Sunday. (313) 852-4051.

HIENRY FORD BTATE--R LANE

The Spirit of Christmas- contin-

ues through Dec. 31, enjoy guid-
ed historic tours of the estate

festlvely decorated for the holi-
days. Special events include Tea,

Tour and Treasure. Thursday-
Friday, Dec. 9-10, and Monday,
Dec. 20; Holiday Luncheon
Concerts Dec. 910; Santa's

Workshop Fridays, Dec. 10 and
17: Candles and Carols Dinner

Sunday, Dec. 12: and Candlelight
Tours Sunday-Monday, Dec. 26
27, at 4901 Evergreen Road,
Dearborn. (313) 593-5590 or

www.urnd.umich.edu/fairlane.
HENRY FORD

muSEUM/GREENFIELD VILLAGE

Rising Star Singers perform 2

p.m. Sund,qy. {?ec. 12:i'.The
Magic of Flight- IMAX film con-
tinues through Friday, Dec. 31 on
the hour 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Sunday-Thursday. 9 a.m. to 8:30

p.m. Friday and 9 a.m. to 9:30

p. m. Saturday ($7.50, $6.50
seniors and children ages 5-12,
$6 members and children under

age 4). (313) 271-1570, at the
museum, 20900 Oakwood Blvd.,

Dearborn. Hours are 9 a.m. to 5

p.m. daily. $12.50. $11.50
seniors. $7.50 kids 5-12, mem-
bers and children under 5 free.

(313) 271-1620.
MEADOW BROOK HAU

Tours of the 110-room historic

mansion built by Matilda Dodge
Wilson, widow of auto pioneer
John Dodge and her second hus-
band Alfred G. Wilson, on the

campus of Oakland University.
Rochester. $12, $6 children ages
3-12. (248) 370-3140

PLYMOUTH HISTORICAL MUSEUM

'Celebrate the Century' exhibil;
continues at the museum. 155 S.

Main, Plymouth. $2, $.50 kids,
$5 family. ( 734) 455-8940.

SPIR,T OF FORD

Interactive automotive science

and technology experience with
exhibits and theaters for all ages.
NASCAR Pit Stop Challenge,
Turbo Tour full-motion simulator

ride, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. at
1151 Village Drive, across from
Henry Ford Museum & Greenfteld
Village, Dearborn. $6. $5 seniors,
$4 ages 5-12. (313) 317 7474.

POPULAR

MUSIC

LOR, AIREV

8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 10. Borders
Books and Music. 30995 Orchard

Lake Road. Farmington Hills.
Free. All ages. ( 248) 737·0110:
9:30 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 19, Dick
O'Dow's, 160 W. Maple Road.
BIrmingham. 21 and over. (248)
642-1135 (folk/pop/rock)

ANN ARBOR FOLK FESTIVAL

Featuring Shawn Colvin, Ario
Guthrie, Great Big Sea. Matt
Watroba and more. 6 p.m
Saturday. Jan. 29, Hill
Auditorium, 825 N. University.
Ann Arbor. Tickets $30. $25
(248) 645-6666

ANN ARIOR SCHOOL FOR THE
PEIUOANCE ART SHOWCASE

7 P.m. Sunday, Dec. 12, Bird of
Paradise, 207 S. Ashley Street,
Ann Arbor. C 734) 662-8310 (jan}

...

"I'll/Al""MUNI'l
With Tai Bachman, 7:30 p.m

Saturday, Jan. 1. Tho Palace of
Auburn Hills, Tickets $50 Ind

$36 re-ved. (24) 6458666
"/ACH .OYS

8 p.m. Saturdm. Dec. 11, The
Palace of Auburn Hills.$25,$15
for general admission. (248) 645
6666.

Ill'Fole,OlivE

With Broca's Area and Segway,
10 p.m. Friday, Dec. 10, 313Jac.
upstairs from Jacoby's, 624
Brush Street. $5. 18 and over.

(313) 962-7067 (punto
-Alms 77

With the Criminals, Ducky Boys
and LES Stitches, 8 p.m. Sunday.
Dec. 12, The Shelter, 431 E.

Congress, Detroit. (248) 645-

6666 (punk rock)
"LUE HAWAWa

7 p.m. Friday-Satur44 Dec. 17-
18. Fox and Hound*. 1560
Woodward Avenue. Bloomfield

Hills. Free. All ages. (248Y 644-
4800 (blues)

BRO™ IROOVE

7 p.m. Wednesday. Dec. 22, Fox
and Hounds, 1860 Woodward

Avenue, Bloomfield Hills. Free. All

ages. (248) 644-4800 (blues)
8-P N' U,Um CD Ra®ASE

With Teenage Frames,
Gutterpunx, The Outsiders, 7:30

p.m. Saturday, Jan. 29, St.
Andrews Hall. 431 E. Congress,
Detroit. All ages. $5 8*ance/$7

' day of show. (313) 961>MECT
EDDY CAMPIELL

10 Bm. Friday, Dee.·17, Fifth
Avenue Ballroom, 25750 Novi

Road. Novi. No cover. (248) 735-
4011 (blues)

CHAIN REACTION

·9 p.m. Friday, Dec. 10, Token
Lounge. Westland. (rock)

CROSBY, STIUS, NASH AND
YOUNG

8 p.m. Monday, Jan. 24, The
Palace of Auburn H1115. Tickets

$76.$51, and $40.® reserved.
Eight ticket limit per person.
(248) 6456666 or ¢248) 377-
0100

DEATHGIRLCOM

With Sweatysuedellbs, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 11, The Shelter,
431 E. Congress. Detroit. All

ages. $5.(313) 961-MEET
DEEP SPACE G ,J

9:30 p.m. Thursdalk bec. 16,
Karl's Cabin. 9779 Gotfredson

Road, Plymouth. (734) 455-8450
DISCIPLINE

10 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 8, Lilis
21, 2930 Jacob, Hamtramck. 21

and older. ( 313) 875-6555
DOMESTIC PROBLEMS

With The Velvet Beat, 9:30 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 10, Blind Pig, 208 S.
First Street. Ann Arbor. $5. ( 734)
996-8555

EKOOSTIC HOOUH

8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Dec. 17-
18, Magic Bag, 22920'
Woodward Avenue, Ferndale. $12

advance. ( 248) 544-3030

ELECTRIC BOOGALOO

With Clovis Minor and Giant.

9:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 17, Blind
Pjg, 20# S. First Street. Ann
Arbor. $5. ( 734) 996-8555

WDRQ ELECTRIC KRINGLE JINGLE
Starring Sugar Ray. Blessid Union
of Souls, Enrique Iglesies, Lou

Bega, Jessica Simpson, LFO,
Shaggy. Amber, Len, Mandy
Moore. 6 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 18,
Joe Louis Arena, Detroit. Tickets

$39.31. $29.31. Call (248) 645-

6666

ESHAM AND NATAS

With Workhorse Movement.

Friday. Dec. 17, Clutch Cargo. 65
E. Huron at Mill Street, Pontiac.
Tickets $12. (248) 645-6666.

FACE

With Nailing Betty and 500 Feet
of Pipe, 8 p.m. Saturday, Dec
11. Magic Bag, 22920
Woodward Avenue. Ferndale. $6.
C 248) 544-3030

FAN MAIL TOUR

With TIC, Christina Aguilera.
Destiny's Child, 7 p. m. Sunday,
Jan. 16. The Palace of Auburn

- Hills. Tickets $39.50 and $29.50

on sale. ( 248) 645-6666
FREED

With I Hate Mars, Red Dye 9.
9:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 23.
Blind Pig, 208 S. First Street,
Ann Arbor. $4. (734) 9968555

FREESTYLERS SOUND SYSTEM
10 D.m. Friday. Dec. 10. St.
Andrews Hall, 431 E. Congress.
Detroit. $6. 18 and over. (313)
961 MELT

FUUY LOADED

9 p.m. Friday. Dec. 17, Ford Road
Bar and Grill. 35505 Ford,
Westland. Free. 21 and over.
( 734) 721-8609 (blues)

FUNKINTELLIGENCE
9:30 p.m. Friday. Dee. 31. Blind
Pig. 208 S. First Street. Ann

Arbot *15. C 734) 9968550

T=.A....
With My Superhero, 0 p.m.
Friday, Doc. 10, The Shelter. 431
E. Corgfili. Detroit. All yes.
$8.(313) 961-MEU

With Colonel Sun perform for

Owner Roy Goffitrs Birthday
Bash. 9.30 p.m. Saturday, Doc.
11, Blind Pig. 208 S. First Street,
Ann Arbor. $5. (734) 9968555

ED GOOCH QUAnn
9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Dec.
10·11. Bird of Paradise, 207 S.

Ashley Street, Ann Arbor. $5
cover. (734) 662-8310 (Jan)

1 011'§ ND
With The Romantics. 8:30 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 31, The Palace of
Auburn Hills. Tickets $99.50,
$79.50, $59.50, $19.99 includes

parking cost. (248) 64543666 or
www. ticketmaster.com

HA"11..TON ROn.El.

7 p.m. Tuelday, Dec. 14, 21. Fox
and Hounds, 1560 Woodward

Avenue, Bloomlleld Hills. Free. All

ages. (248)6444800 (blues)
Rov M,miL/CM' m. a nli lioLDEN
IOY.

7 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 9, 16, Fox
and Hounds, 1560 Woodward
Avenue. Bloomfield Hills. Free. All

ages. (248) 644-4800 (blues)
HOPE ORCHESTRA

8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 10, Borders
Books and Music. 3924 Baldwin
Road, Auburn Hills. Free. All

ages. (248) 335-5013 (folk rock)
HOWLINODIN./0.

With The Still. 9:30 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 18. Blind Pig, 208
S. First Street, Ann Arbor. $5.

(734) 996-8555: With Face, 8

p.m. Friday, Dec. 31, Magic Bag,
22920 Woodward Avenue,

Ferndale. $20.21 and over.

(248) 544-3030
ICP - IALLER CHRISTMAS

PARIY

With The Psychopathic Rydas, 8
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 18. The

Shelter. 431 E. Congress.
Detroit. All ages. Sold Out.

ALAN JACKSON

With Lonestar. 8 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 5, The Palace of Auburn

Hills. Tickets $32.50 and

$25.50. ( 248) 645-6666.
JARS OF CLAY

9 p.m. Friday, Dec. 10, Clutch
Cargo, 65 E. Huron, Pontiac. All
ages. Tickets $15 advance.
(248) 645-6666

FREDDY JOHNSTON

8 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 14, 7th
House, 7 N. Saginaw Street.

Pontiac. All ages. $10. (313)
961-MELT

BETTY JOPUN AND FRIENDS

9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Dec.
17-18, Bird of Paradise, 207 S.

Ashley Street. Ann Arbor. $5

cover. (734) 662-8310 (jazz)
THE JUDDS

8 p.m. Saturday-Sunday, March
18-19, The Palace of Auburn

Hills. Tickets or, sale Dec. 11 for

$65. $32.50 and $25. (248)

645-6666.

BB KING

With Bobby -Blue- Bland, 7 p.m.
and 10 p.m.. Sunday, Dec. 12,

Royal Oak Music Theatre, Royal
Oak. Tickets on sale $55. (248)
645-6666 or www. ticketmas-

ter.com

KING KONGA

10 p.m. Friday, Dec. 10. Fifth
Avenue Ballroom, 25750 Now

Road, Novi. No cover. ( 248) 735-

4011 (world music)
KRESCENT 4

With Small Craft Sighting. 9:30
p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 22, Blind
Pig, 208 S. First Street, Ann
Arbor. $3. 4 734) 996-8555

JAN KRIST

With Jim and Randy Bizer and
Alan Finkbeiner 8 pm. Saturday.

Dec. 11. Trinity House Theatre,
38840 W. Six Mile. Livonia. $12.

$ 10 for members. ( 734) 464-

6302

DAVID LAABS

8 p. m. Friday. Dec. 17. Borders
Books and Music, 3924 Baldwin

Road, Auburn Hills. Free. All

ages. (248) 335-5013 (acoustic
holiday)

UQUID SOUL
9 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 11 Motor
Detroit, 3515 Caniff. Hamtramck

18 and older. Ticket price to be
announced. ( 313) 369-0080

™E LOVEMASTERS

With Killswitch and Agent 009,
10 p.m- Saturday. Dec. 18.
313.jac, upstairs from Jacoby's
624 Brush Street. $5. 18 and

over. (313> 962 7067 (glam)
EUGENE MANN

8 p.m Saturday. Dec. 11,
Borders Books and Musit. 3924

Baldwin Road. Auburnlfills. Free
All ages. ( 248) 335·5013 (holt
day jazz)

With SubHmetion - 12 Aly
Ste. 9:30 p.m. Thured•„ Dic.
30. BUnd 4 208 S. FM *-t,
Arn Arbor. U. (734) 9968555
..0.-

3 p.m. Sunday, Dic. 26. Bordin
Books Ind Mulk, 3924 Baldwin
Road. Auburn Hills. Frol. All

ages. (248)335-5013(folk rock)

6:30 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 12. State
Theatre, Detroit. TIck,ts $58.50,

$49.50. (248) 6456666.
10-4 -U-CA-

'Rural Elictrtfication Tour 19990

With Shannon Cur,man. 8 p.m.
Tuesday. Dec. 28, The Palace of

Auburn Hills. $45, $35. (248)
6456666

-NOLL-

Frida,0 Dec. 10, Mutdoons. 3982
W. Auburn Road. Rochester Hills.

(248) 852-2707: Friday-Satur-,
Dec. 17-18, Paul's Place. 325

Walton Blvd., Pontiac. (248)

3340311

....01.V

8 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 29. The
Palace of Auburn Hills. $15

reserved. $9.47 general admis-
sion. (248) 6456666 or
www.ticket master.com

MUZZU

9:30 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 29.
Blind Pig, 208 S. First Street,
Ann Arbor. $3. (734) 996-8555

8 p.m. Friday. Dec. 10, Magic

Bag, 22920 Woodward Avenue,
Ferndale. $5. (248) 544-3030

0 MAI

With A Coupla Fat Guys, 10 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 31, Fifth Avenue

Ballroom, 25750 Novi Road,

Novi. No cover. (248) 735-4011
STEVE NARDEUA

7 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Dec. 10
11, Fox and Hounds, 1560

Woodward Avenue, Bloomfield

Hills. Free. All ages. ( 248) 644-
4800 (blues)

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY ROCK FEST

With Blind Share, Branded, GBS

and Tequila Mockingbird will bat-
tie it out, 8 p.m. Saturday. Dec.
11, Oakland Center Gold Room.

Oakland University Campus,
Rochester. Free. All ages. (248)
370-4925

THE O-JAYS & THE WHISPERS

With Gerald Levert. 9 p.m. Friday.
Dec. 31, Fox Theatre. Detroit.

Tickets $75, $62.50. ( 248) 645-

6666.

ORIGINAL HITS

7 p.m. Monday, Dec. 13, 20, Fox
and Hounds. 1560 Woodward

Avenue, Bloomfield Hills. Free. All

ages. ( 248) 644-4800
PILFERS

With The Exceptions and

Wristrocket. 7 p.m. Sunday. Dec.

19, The Shelter, 431 E.

Congress, Detroit. $7. All ages.
(313) 961-MELT

PODUNK

8 p.m. Wednesday. Dec. 10. The
Shelter, 431 E. Congress,

Detroit. All ages. Tickets $6.
(313) 961-MELT or
www.96lmelt.com

THE PORTERS

With Driftweed. 10 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 30.313.Jae.
upstairs from Jacoby's. 624
Brush Street. $5. 18 and over.

 (313) 962-7067 (r&b/punk)
THE PRIME MINISTERS

Friday, Dec. 17, Rivertown

Saloon. 1977 Woodbridge.
Detroit. 18 and over. (313) 567
6020

RACHEL AND UPP

7 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 15, Fox
and Hounds. 1560 Woodward

Avenue. Bloomfield Hills. Free. All

ages (248) 644-4800 (blues)
JAKE REICHART

4 p.m Saturday, Dec. 18.
Borders Books and Music, 3924

Baldwin Road. Auburn Hills. Free

All ages. (248) 3355013 (holi
day Instrumental)

REGULAR BOYS

Friday Saturday. Dec. 1011.

Bogey's Bar and Grill. 142 E
Walled Lake Drive. Walled Lake.

t 248) 669-1441

SATIN DOLLS

8 p. m. Friday. Dec. 10. Borders
Books and Music. 1122 S

Rochester Road. Rochester Hills

( 248) 652 0558 ( vocal quarter )
JO SERRAPERE

With her Red Hot Tailpiece

Section, 8 pm Friday, Dec. 10,

)(hedos Cafe. Ferndale. $6 ( 248)
TAJA SEVILLE

8 pm Wednesday. Dec 15, St

Andrews Hall. 431 E. Congress,

Detroit. 18 and older $15. 013)
961-MELT

SINSATIONS

With 496, The Beowolf Scantron

Test 9.30 p.m Wednesday. Dec.

15. Blind Pig. 208 S. First Street,
Ann Arbor $3. C 734) 9968555

Til.... D.0. 23. .0-.I -
..... 1420. Wled l-

1441

10 'AN. Wk/'ll..#Dec. 22,
ARI, Av"/ 1//Im. 257§0

Novl ReN-. (24® 7364011

kill"00' Dil- Mal. Dild'
-*../,- Rue-. Peter

White. 8 p.m. Tue,. Dic. 14,
ate Th-M. DetroR. Tickets

026.$20.(248) 6468866

WRh Fletchor Pratt, 10 9.m.

Saturday, Dle. 11, 313.jac,
upet- from JEoby'*,624
Brulih St-t. SS. 18 - owlr.

(313) 962-7007 (Brit pop)

With Jim O'Rourke. 8 p.m.

Thur-y, Dec. 9. Clutch Cargo.
65 E. Huron. Pontle. Ticklts

$12 advance, $13 day of *how.
18 and oldir. (248) 64566

With Bottomldout -1 The

Outsiders. 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,

Dec. 29,7th Houie. 7 N.

Saginaw, Pontlec. $9. All ages
(248) 6458686; With PT'§

Revenge and Cold - Uil, 7:30

p.m. Thunday, Dec. 30, St.
Andrews H/l, 431 E. Congress,

Detroit. $9. All ages. (313) 961
MELT

9.30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 9.

Karl's C®In, 9779 Got#ridson,

Plymouth. (734) 45&8450
lmEORAPH

With Moods for Modern, and

Capture the Fly. 7 p.m. Sunday.
Dec. 26, St. Andrews Hall, 431

E. Congress, Detroit. $5. All

ages. (313) 961*MELT
RN®Y VOUN & SONIC ILUIES

9 p.m. Friday, Deo. 10, Fofd Road
Bar and Grill. 35505 Ford Road,

Westland. Ree. 21 and over

( 734) 721-8609 (blues)

IACK WIN"E AND TH.IR=KS

With Come Ons. 10 9.m. Friday.

Dec. 17. 313.jac, upstairs from
Jacoby's, 624 Brush Street. $5
18 and over. (313) 962-7067

(garage rock)
WORIOIOIUE MOVIEIIIEI

With Forge and Fringe. Thursday.
Dec. 16. Blind Pig, 208 S. First
Street. Ann Arbor. ( 734) 996
8555

YOUNG COUNTRY CHRIS™AS

WITH STEVE WARINER

6:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 16.
State Theatre. Detroit. Tickets

$27.50, $22.50. (248) 645

6666

20 MILES

Featuring Judah Bauer of Jon

Spencer Blues Explosion, and

JBX and Bob Log. 8 p.m.
Thursday. Jan. 27. The Shelter.

431 E. Congress. Detroit. $8. All
ages. (313) 961-MELT.

2XL

Friday-Saturday. Dec. 17-18,

Bogey's Bar and Grill. 142 E.
Walled Lake Drive. Walled Lake.

(248) 669-1441

CLUBS

ALVIN'S

The Hush Party with resident DJs
Metv,n HUI and Cent, 10 p.m.
Mondays. and Club Color. featur

ing funk and disco. 8 p.m
Wednesdays (free befue 10

p.m.Cat the club. 5756 Cass

Ave . Detroit. $5.18 and older

(313) 832 2355 or www- alvins
xtcom.com

ARBOR BREWING CO-ANY

latin dance night, 9.30 p m. to
12·30 a.m Tuesdays. 114 E

Washington St. Ann Arbor. Free
21 and older ( 7341 213-1393 or

www arborbrewing corn
BIRD OF PARADISE

The Bird of Paradise Orchestra

performs Mondays. cover $5:

Ron Brooks Trio performs

Wednesdays and Thursdays, *,th

guitarist Dan Faehnle on Dec 8

9. cover $5: Paul Klinger s Easy

St reet Swingtet plays Dic,eland 5
pm to 8 P.m every Friday. cover
$2, Paul Finkbeine€s Jazz Jam

can be seen 9 p.m. Sundays.

free, all at the club. 207 S '

Ashley Street. Ann Arbor (73+

662-8310 Nau)
IUND PIO

'Swing abilly night with dance

lessons, dencjng. 7 pm Sundays
at the club. 208 S First St., Ann
Arbor $3 in advance. 15 at the

doo, 19.and older 4 734) 996
8555 or www ;ntutt §0ar com or

www blindp,imuste.com
-MOO BAR AND OR,U

Acoustic night with Packistani

Tambourine Mondays. Karaoke

with D) Eric Tuesdays. Bridge

pe,lom,8 Thured-Sundl: Al-, -
wont -ty with Joint -ture &9.
p.m. FR.40 at th, COl*.
16414 Tilegnih, Redford. (313}
5334477

CUnCH CAIIIn/-U *Illl
'A--ck' nht with -Tho
Plan,t. WPLY on level two

(Clutch C-go's). old =hool funk
on-0 thrw, and tocl- ind
housl on/vel four. 8:30 P.m. .

Saturda.*the clt, 65 E.
Huron, Pontlic. Frle Wore 9

p.m. 21 -1 older: Alternative

dance nilm. 8 p.m. Wednesday•
In Clutch Cargo's. 18 and older.
C 248) 3332362 or www

.

961melt.com
pil",0 1.411.

See Larry Arbour live 7 p.m.
Tue,days, Wedne-ys.
Thurldays. M the tavern, 17600 -
W. 13 Mile, Bevorly Hills. (248)

647-7747 (acoustic folk)

Hiphop Ind d-cl hall reigae

dance Nht with DJ Chino. 8
p.m. Wedneidays * the clt*),
3129 Cass Ave., Detroit. Cover

charge. 21 and Okier. ( 313) 833-
6873 or www- golodollai.corn

THE -OOVE '00'

Goth and industrial with DJ. Paul

Wednesdays. Free admission with
Goth attire; Funk, hip·hop and top

40 with DJ Mac D, Thurldays

Women admitted free; -Love
Factory- alternative mix of 80s
and 90§ with DJ. Matt Fridays:
Alternative dance with DJ Matt

Saturdays. at the club. 1815 N. .v

Main St. (at 12 Mile), Royal Oak.
Free before 10 p.m. nightly. 21
and older. ( 248) 5893344 or

www. thegrooveroom.com
21 KEY CLUB

Working Wednesdays with free
food buffet, $ 1 off drinks, featur-

irE Matt Safranak, Jimmy
Sullivan, Marc Doiron and WIZ. 10

doors at 4:45 p.m. Wednesdays:
Ladies Night featuring Rod
Norman, Jimmy Sullivan. Gary
Mumford and WIZ. doors at 7

p.m. Thursdays; Matt Safranak,

WIZ, Rod Norman, Gary

M umford, Marc Dot ron and Jimmy
Sullivan perform. $5 cover and

doors at 7 p.m. Fridays and

Saturdays, all at the club. 1
North Saginaw. Pontiac. (248)

33&7337. ( dueling pianos)
LABOOM TEEN NIGHTCUn

Dance night for teens ages 15-

*7 19.8 p.m. to 1 a.m. Fridays and
Saturdays at the club, 1172 N.

Pontiac Trail, Walled take. Ages
15-19. ( 248) 9269960

MAIESTIC THEATRE CENTER

-Good Sounds,- with music by
The Tonehead Collective and

images by Thomas Video. 9 p.m
Fridays at Magic Stick. 18 and
older. Free. -Work Release, -

Rock 'n' Bowl happy hour with

bowling. music and complimenta-

ry food from the Majestic Cafe.
5-8 p.m. Fr,days at Garden Bowt

$6. 18 and older: -Rock 'n
Bowl- with DJ Del Villareal, 9

p.m. Fridays and DJ Gutterball: 9

p.m. Saturdays at Garden Bowl
Free. 18 and older: -The Bird-s

Nest.- punk rock night with live
performances. 9 p.m. Mondays

at Magic St,ck Free 18 and
older, -Soul Shakedown- with DJ

Big Andy. 9 p.m Tuesdays at
Magic Stick Free 21 and older
(313) 833-9700

MOTOR LOUNGE

=Back Room Mondms.- service
industries employee appreciat,or

night, 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Mondays. -
Free 21 and older: -Family- wth
Drs Derek Plaslaiko. Echo and

Deep. 10 p.m. to 2am

Tuesdays. 18 and older.
- Maximum Overload- or, Fridavs,

10 p.m $6 18 and older. -Big

House.- 10 pm to 2 am

Saturdays $6 21 and older. at'
at the club. 3515 Caniff

Hamtramck 4313,396-0080 or

www. motordetrott.corn

ST ANDREW'S/THE SHELTER

-Three Floors of Fun.- 9 p 41
Fr,dms $3 before 11 p.m . $5

afterward 18 and older. X 2K

dance night. 10 p m Saturdays

'Incinerator,- 9 p.m Wednesdavs
in The Shelter $6 21 and older

St Andrew s and The Shelter are

at 431 E Congress Detroit
1313} 961-MELT or ww.

961 melt com

STATE THEATRE

-Ignition- dance night. 10 pm.

.Saturdays at the club. 2115

Woodward Ave . Detroit Cover

charge. 18 and Over (313) 961
5451 or www stuatetheatercom

XHEDOS CAFE

Sista Otis performs 810 p.m
Sundays at the ctub. 240 West

Nine Mile. Feindale All ages
Free ( 248) 3993946
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'NEW YORK CAP) - Th.*ve
don. it 4.i.. Th' f.lk' wh*
b.*ty=9/.94-p
"nt .To, St2 :11-for4„er, Muum
tlan#

There's no mistaking the
wharp, d.*ail•d and stunning
computer Inimation. B--the
pet dog-hap nirkibur million

Kid, ad adulu will 101. the
per.di- 4 Wtar Wars" Non-,
al. *Ill'*.4 - *dall"B

ad'-turl. Al ».Potate Held
'BA/"1' te 48" on a rbleue
mie'lom, 1.../amph, hil .lf•
thoughtfully pack. him hi.
*amery Ve•f in - h. B- into
bat•k

9» mol rintroduce, -to
.t«• imat- ibr: being di.-
carded. 76 phrue 'yard •ale»
.trik- *me Woody manaltio to
re,cue a broken toy penguin
B- the 25-nt boE on uie hot

lawn. But Woody i, then
onatched by theevilto, collector
Al McWhillin (voiced by Wayne
Knight), who meognize, him u a

valuable collectible.

Of cour,0, the toy gang sets
out to re.cue Woody. But when
they hally reach him, they *ta
surprime. Woody hai been
seduced by the promise of
immortality: a chance to go on
di,play in a Japanele toy muse-
um. Rather than waiting to be

di.carded a...day by hi.
b-V.d own,4 An# W*,4 "win
b. adold bychild.- b /0.-a-
tion.-a tol in MeWhill.k .01-

It .ound.,.ete good / a cow-
boy wha ju,t b- 00-i,aed to
a dusly top shilf by Ameb molh-
er.,But Bus: argue, the othor
side of the caae. 'Life's only
worth li•in&'her,mind, Woody,
«if you're loved by a kid.»

Cloarly Woody faces a dilem-
ma. Youcan lue- which v"yhe
goe, Thi, 9 a Dilney movie.

But even after that, there are
mori -capee, rescue• and bat-
tles. One imaginative Aght scene
occurs in that deeply my,-iou,

place where your billie goe•
right *Rer it leave' the airline
counter.

Thi, film pr..ents .0 much
action thatattim-,apiup
might feel a nood for a break.
Yet, tb- ,©ene. am m.tudded
with dever twi,1.-. when a

perky Tbur Guide Barbie -i-
control of our heroe, in a toy
store - that they remain a
delight.

From its beginning, -Iby Story
2" daree tocompare itielf to the
excitement of «Star War•.' Of

couree, watching animated char-
acters ria their digital lives i•
much different hom watching

11.h and blood in dang.. But
wh•n Woody and a cowgirl
••cap• hom an airliner u it
•peed. down a runway, W, as
thrilb: a, annhing moviegoen
have,eon in any plizy.

You can only catch your bmath
and look forward to 16, Story
3.'

-Toy Story 2," a Walt Disney
Picture, pr-entation of a Pixar
Animation Studioi film. is
directed b, John Lumet,r and
produced by Helene Plotkin and
Karen Robert Jackson. The
screenplay by Andrew Stanton,
Rita Hoiao, Doug Chamberlin
and Chri, Webb.
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Don't toy with me: Buzz Lightyear and Woody watch an episode of =Woody's
4 Roundup» TV show, after discovering Woody is a highly valued collectible in Disney

and Pixar's «lby Stocy 2"
""admil;41"

DISCOINm) 910#SM
*hone*

m-ir-® Here's your chance to be a movie critic
'll//11/0T .25-513)

..1

/8.-UC
Dairt*nO]dord

l,te M (6*24)
(1810.71.

DE[ROff Loi*IBFETAIN
m,IGIV,WIT

P»CNG 13.00 4-5 IM.

Be an Observer & Eccentric for don't waste your time. Look for Observer & Eccen-

Newspaper Movie Watcher. tric Newspaper Movie Watcher
Add your comments; observe grades/comments in the Dec.

When you go to the movies, carefully, but don't be too 23 edition of Entertainment.
grade the movie - A for awe- eccentric in your views, and e-
some, B for not bad, C for wait mail to kwygonik @oe.
for the video, D for dumb, or E homecomm. net
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Scheduled to open Friday, Dec. 10

91" 1-e-11"0.

Drema recounts the life of a piano player
who is abandoned at birth on a Trans·

Atlantic ship. His talent culminates in a
rivalry of mythic proportions with Jazz

legend Jelly Roll Morton. Stars Tim
Roth. Pruitt Taylor Vince.

Contemporary comedy that tells of a

down-on-h,5-luck guy who takes a job
fish-sitting for a prominent L.A. escort.
When the escort leaves the country on
business, he leaves his cllentele Ape for
poaching. Stars Rob Schneider.

110.1,r

Set in the Holocaust, a village dreamer
comes up with a crazy Idea to save his

villate from Nazi invasion. Stars Lionel

Abelanskl, Rufus.

Remarkable Itofy of 8 guard in a South-
ern prison's death row In 1935 and one

of the inmates over which he has

charge. Based on the 1996 serialized
novel by Stephen King. Stars Tom
Hanks.

.A-U -MIW

Set in 19th century Thailand, the true
story of the relationship between a
British schootteachec and the King of
Siam. Based on historical Information.

Stars Jodie Foster and Chow Yun-Fat.

Clessic story of a young man's extraor-
dInary journey: leaving home, flnding
love and finding his place in the world.

Based on the best-selling novel by John
trving. Stars Tobey Mcguire.

Scheduled to open Wednesday. Dec. 22

Drama about a an aging star quarter-
back who is Induced to play hurt

because a gifted and unprinclpted young

talent ts seeking to replace him. The

coach who struggles to remain true to

IN. No VD. *NO Eq/ M.R. VAn'
11//Will

31 3.561·7111
8/Ul.*Ul

h/1/0,1. W tl.00106pm
3 *56"1130 lim=
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the ideals that drew him to his career,

and the ambitious young owner of the
team. Stars Al Pacino. Dennis Quaid.

A dramatic look at the life and tirnes of

a Baltimore family In the mid 1950s

which focuses on issues of religion, race
and class distinction written and direct-

ed by Barry Levinson. Stars Adrien

Brody. Bebe Neuwlrth and Joe Manteg
na

Scheduled to open Saturday. Dec. 25

Based on the book by Jane Austin, the

story of a young woman from a poor
family. sent to live with hec wealthy

cousins et their estate. The plan 15 to

arrange a marriage that will assure her
place In society. but her high spirited
nature and ideas about love will make it

a difficult proposition. Stars Frances

O'Connor and Jonny Lee Miller.

I Going the

I Doug
I Hutchison,
 David
I Alone and
I 7bm Hanks
I star in

. «The Green
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[Local artiNts collaborate on CD to fight teen suicide
¥A

r.
Dwgirl  Ther,4 on, *adiallilly a CD --00•*
pal it •tory that *111 aild a¢ 604ll *gul..*8 -
itil a• f .... .1..... ....... 0.......
..00,0 i - n,writer Jill 0480,4 0,0.0, 1*<**,

..... Jack the .hina - Rell"/4 0/lu'lld th,·b./4
hmath

day .h. met a Clill.1.0 - . CD ...Story f lillillillillill you mon in an "WINat to •10/•.I *INUI'll.
........ Ann Arbor deli. h.840 .ut.id. 1. th•*•

Disney 0,,: He h.d over- a,- - th• *aNr -•*A egogj• heard her con. 94=ic t. a unt-r.Ilkinli
Im, is ver•ation and =id Jack, a Fernd*.hoident 9
ar and ••ked if mhe 1*ve the thought tlit my mu*
in and ..m a mo,ician. After Ulking, ®Rn holp:
1. The 01» handed him a CD. Bal- of the 6, b-at Com-
.anton, A couple day• later, the teen mon Ground *netuar» coun-
berlin .. involved in a miv- car acci- seling and #lich program•.

hal Campbell *u instrumental in
One year later, Jack received the project, and contributed hi.

In 0-mail from the bof• father own tune "Turn Your Mind
=plaining that her muite was Inmide Out: The compilation
*Ii:Min'Imi,1 in hie recove, 9{e it-W doom't d-1 with 11•,11-
.4 the Iong fatch Over Me' of suicide. It instead olin a
«h. title track of Jill Jack'm ant body of material donatld b, a
CD) Ar hi. recuperation," sh, truly talinted lolliatil• of
-61 -It got him out af bid and artist*. Prom le;Imi** •Ueh *•
,•,ally motivated him. It got him Iggy Polk Ne* O*dpt, *local
th,-Ih the depression.' An.u•h /3*C•*•AD•**
¥hit ito made her czy. MulicA¥*db B.,t N- had Of
A. .omeone who tries to *show 1999 - Stungun, the dil* 0*r•

thilight atthe end of the tun- mmething forequat
ner through her music, Jill Jack 9 picked what I con.ider to be
ed her bandmates were prime the top local peeple maid Camp-

bell. A member of that elite

group, Jack added that, being
Idictid i. alway. a great honor.*

Another honorable mention i

Mike Rehfua, axophonist for
The Articles. Rehfu. was

approached for the project by a
N,mer c...aut' *om hil day.
at the Cht,r h Creative Stud-
ies, Donna Hazen. Hagen con-
tribUted the artwork. 'It,ounded
certainly like a worthwhile pro-
ject,9 imid Rehfus. I've been
aware of Common Ground (Sane-

tum,)aince at l..,t high .chool.
They've helped Iome friends of
mine ato-pointwinother:

The Article, have appeared on
numerous compilations, but
Rehfu, commended Campbell's

elrorts onthi, 00* in Pirti=laz
.ScOtt should b. proid .putting
this together. A17*041 00 14• CD
Should be proudolit.36*.bl
cyidcal, but notmelh ped I
out of the mulic ind-la ...1
i, u,ing (that) plwor for thi
fore- of good'

Thars where C--0 0-und

Sanctuary come, in. Emily Ner-
ton, community educatiom Wo-
gram coordinater at COS,ham
been involved with the predict
since its itart. She B- it u I
wq torelchoutto thi commu-
nit; al 1011 u. to edu<** ca thi
i.su.of.uicide-

Common Ground Sawtuary is
based in Oakland County,
though ita Iervices are not limit-

ed to that aria. 9. got calli

Ne,t-, 8 80114 N,id-L

i• di•libutid t. COS p....
indid# a viati=.adve-, P/4
FIA Ii:01*1, Ph 11= Sanctu-
=3; A Ble, h-* =derab
ate Apartment Living, and
street-outreach program for
homek'lluU/L

Vulity: The Childron'. Chari-
ty,./Mid: il b.led in illiUM'/1/4
contributed money. 9 think it'i
•omething Qouth) will relate t.-
•aid Jennie CuciO, ele®Utive
director. 'W, dimeult to pt thi
mem,age to kib. Through the
CD, they have •11 the informa-
tion cathe jacket; th«re ablito
talk to kid• in theiro@men,ima-

ment and atmoiphere, io they
know these *ervices are avail-
able.,

Norton noted the importance
of mumic: "When -meone is feel-

ing really bolaA they tan hear
a song and think 'This person
doe,n't even know me, but he

r understand, my life experience,-
ihe said.

For Howling Diablos' vocalist
Tino, music isa way of Ipeakiag

th• -4.hill"/Ild'

p...1..tep •.4 think ab..VL
n. Royal O.k-be-1 ill#AAIS

toth, dle. 11/h•.• *=.M
b.,e--(Cal) -40•'Ip

Rehf. h.4 hi. /wa t,6 -:
tk 1-:Ii: 'MI,Iia -4 Zi,91 -t

mul.............4
that m kieve pa/itive m/1- '

Counterclochwi-= can bit
boYM #r 010 01 041 &„»009
N.... D...W. Di.c. hp*
th. B.1 1.-i-, Sle.,•t Border,
Booh. and Mulic locations and

inde,INkle N®-1 *r" a'W
con, 1,1!b. CD .., 6 6.YA#-
o.li./.1.0."LI'll'Umpb.0..2.0
Lod out #r law k40, aad CD 2
de'B" pmlitlia lawl yeaz f

St.,A..i. Au•6• C..06 i
write, abod,gpwar mi,•ic /6,:
th' 06-uir 8 1=•tric New.- t

poper. She con b• reacked 4/:
(734) 963-2130 or e-mail at *ca- t
aot- 0£ Aom.om".... lb.end;
a f. dial (734) 591-7279.

| Sounding off: Holiday CDs bring good cheer i
In on e/lbrt to bring new music

to our readerg the Observer and

Eccentric Newspapers haue
begun compiling CD reviews.
Local musicians can send mate-

riale to Stephanie A. Casola,
38*61 Schoolcraft, Liuonia
30151. Call (734) 953-2130 for

Jof A Holiday Collection
Jewel

Atlantic Records

iney No voice i, more angelic than
1mt d Jewel.

With a name befitting a
sparkling ornament for a Christ-
1- tne. who Ipetter than the pop-
War iongstress to breathe new life
into old holiday favorites? As her

Eccen- itar shines bright with two Buc-
latcher c-All albums and a book of poet-
e Dec. ry behind her, Jewel has now ven-
ent. ' tured into the mass market that is

holiday music
With "Joy: A Holiday Collection,"

J-el places her trademark, that
bright, ihiny tone, in tune with
-10 everyone knows

3NS

The album starte off like the

cork popping from a bottle of
champagne, with the celebratbry
Uoy Tb The World,» complete with
choir. She slushes on to' classics

like *Silent Night» and «O Little
Town of Bethlehem- with grace,
gently easing the listener into the
holiday spirit. Though Wve Maria»
may not be her strongest cover
track, her version of "Rudolph The
Red Nosed Reindeer puts a web
come and delightful be-bop spin on
the children's tune.

But Jewel doesn't limit herself

to Christmas themes, no air. Her
medley of Go Tell It On The
Mountain,» "Life Uncommon» and
«From A Distance" brings an

uplifting surprise to the collection,
linking it to the theme - joy. Tak-
ing it one step further, she
includes the Christmas version of

her hit song, «Hands."
0Joy:.A Holiday Collection" can

be appreciated by Jewel fans and
families alike. The liner notes

include lyrics, though in most
cases these are the songs we have
been singing since childhood and
simply know by heart.
- BY STEPHANIE ANGELYNCASOLA

A Rosie Christmas

Romie O'Donnell & Friends
Columbia Records
Even before «A Rosie Christmas"

hit the stores, a $1 million advance

payment went to childreng chari-
ties. And criticizing anything Rosie

---/4/. Dist
C.'.11*,

O'Donnell does to benefit children

through her "For All the Kids

Foundation» ranks right up there
with the Grinch stealing all the
gifts in Whoville.

But gosh, as hard as that
woman tries, she just can't sing.
Luckily, on *A Rosie Christmas,"
the ubiquitous talk show host has
some of the top names in the pop

music industry to accompany her
including Billy Joel, Sir Elton
John, Lauren Hill, Gloria Estefan
and Celine Dion.

In her duets with Cher on

Christmas" and Rosemary
Clooney on "Santa Claus is Comin'
to Town" O'Donnell becomes the

musical equivalent of tofu - she
takes on the vocal characteristics

of those around her. On "Winter

Wonderland," Donny Osmond and
she get friaky with plenty of warm
fuzzy doo-wop.

A soulful rendering of "O Holy
Night0 by Billy Porter is sans
Rosie - a Christmas gift to us all
since those high notes are best left
to the professionals.

*A Rosie Chriatmas" is a chirpy-
enough album, great for back-
grvund music when trimming the
tree but hardly destined to rank
among the Christmas classics.

That's OK. Rosie, we love you any-
way. And hey, you don't see Jerry
Springer spreading around any
Christmas joy, do you?

-BY ALICE RHEIN

Jingle Bell Swing
Various Artists

Sony Music

If your idea of the holidays
involves sipping shaken martinis
next to e blazing fire with your 50
closest friends as a jazzy quartet
induces a dancing frenzy, look no
further for a celebratory sound-
track this season.

Grab a copy of 'Jingle Bell

Swing."
Including all of the necessary

hits for the holidays, the CD stirs

jazz, big-band and swing into a
mix fit for festive wrapping.
Indulge in Tony Bennett's smooth
rendition of Winter Wonderland.0

This is the romance of the holiday
season.

Removed from the crowded

shopping malls and icy conditions
to come, sit back and take in Miles
Davis bopping to "Blue Xmas (To
Whom It May Concern)." Or listen

to Art Carne» version of Twas
The Night Before Christmas," a
long unavailable reading circa
1954.

'Jingle Bell Swing" sets the tone
for joyful holidays and a happy
new vear.

UY arEPHANIE ANGELYN CABOLA
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FROM THE PRODUCERS OF "BIG DADDY"

-THE MOST FUN YOU1L
HA¥1 AT THI MOVIS
THIS YEAR!0
m,1 01-ID. 109#1V
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CAN 1 -M I SUE mos.Sir
4 I, USA TODAY
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 m. 06.-r • 80'"Unbn/mrade; De-b. 9,1/,9

Clumy litum,Itiatioum aad
r.lized. Thar. Lit», a n.w
entry into Ro.1 Oak'. ...r-
ap-ding re,tfrant *10# It.
nid. i....NA beta whol.lot
more including an on.premi.
microbrewer, 0.,1 bou-mad•
moth- and-=-k

Bmthers Bob and Scott Mor-

ton are opera .Or put-
non joined b] nOland
bmand *Ul,r /aci u inv-tor

partnen Native Michil,niang
the Morton, operatid re.tau-
rant, in the Jack,onville, Fla.,
area for 20 yean Now, a• re•i-
dents of Royal Oak, Bob and
Scott have had their eye on its
mitaurant potential for a couple
of years

Diners are greeted by a well-
weathered, ffiendly-looking
wooden butler purchamed from a
Royal Oak policeman. From a
newspaper ad, a 1920, antique
bar waB pulled out of a garage in
St. Clair Shoret Given a mod-
ern facelift, it is a perfect back-
drop for the surrounding blood-
stained oak high-top bar tables
and upholatered family-size
bootba and tables for four, high-
lighted by hunter green walls
and ceilings with gray-green
accents.

Picking up the copper of the
brewing tanks are copper leaves
on will-spaced dividers with
grape bunch motifs. Upper
Peninoula artist Rich Bronstein
created a recycled metal ceiling
mobile of a whimsical interpreta-
tion of 'traoh fish,» including
grouper, shrimp, barracuda and
a giant gold fish. An old,
restored ad for malt syrup from
the Prohibition era graces one
wall, creating another interest-
ing piece of eye candy.

Stop looking around and get to
the -ence of Lily's! The game
menu is offered during lunch
and dinner hogrs. The house
specialty is lightly-spiced Creole

B....11 -

ngs more

(bltwoon *O&14 & Fifth
Strto), Royd@ Oak. (240)
6014469.
Oll•:·Monde+Thurlday 11
a.m. to 1 am.; 44!1 2 m. Fri,
dly Ind Sat urd*y; and until
11:30 p.m. &,ndl.
Me-: Grillid. 8,ut**d and
•0*ned 1-h 00*food. aloni
with sandwiches and a late
night menu after 11 p.m. daily.
Coit: Entries and seafood
platters $14-$23. Six-Item
kids menu $3.25-$4.
*-i,vet!---e: Call after 5 p.m.
to have your name Placed on a
preferred seating list for
desired tlme that day.
Credit cards: All majors
accepted
Dotdi: Full service bar, made-
on-premise microbrews and
handcrafted sodas.

U,08 U0010-d
Executive Chef Howard
Sanders knows his food and

wines-21·Itpairs: -
I Champagne Piper Heldsieck
Brut with Baked Brie appetlzer
/ 1997 Bonterra Viognier and
Grilled Salmon Filet
1 1996 Flfe Merlot and Twin
Youmedo.

Managing partner· and profes-
slonal brewer Bob Morton
pairs his:
0 Whitefish Bay Wheat Beer
with Peppercorn Crusted Tuna
1 Reggie's French River Red
Ale and Lily's Creole Soup
i Strange Stout and Dark
Chocolate Mot,e Pie

Soup with chicken, crawfish,
Andouille sausage, chunky vet
etables and tomatoes. The mod
popular salad is Fusion, dressed
and garnimhed with Huntsman
cheeae, cayenne<andied petans
and sundried Michigan cherries.

Two sandwiches are unique.

itive seal

N

such as Old Country Seafood
Boil, more approachable than a
classic French bouillabaisse or
the seafood boatload Crus-
taceans Platter.

Behind all this succulent,
savory food is Waterford resi-
dent, Executive ·Chef Howard
Sanders who came to Lil» from
his poeition as chef de cuisine at
Tbm's Oyster Bar on Royal Oak's
Main Street. A transplanted
Californian, he earned a culinary
degree from the American Culi-
nary Federation there.

Chef Howard has worked in
restaurants since he was 14 and

his 23 years experience is illus-
trated in the creative menu
offerings.

bod to Rr

Five desserts; including Royal
Root Beer Float awash in house-
made rootbeer, round out the
dining experience - flmowt. 1
like the terry cloth napkins; they
do the job!

Brewer Paul Kropp was
trained on premise by pro brew-
ers Bob and Scott Morton with
experience in brewing in this
country, Japan and South Ameri-
ca.

Two specialty December beers,
Brown Ale and Golden Pilsner
are complemented by Lily's
Light Ale, Whitefish Bay Wheat
(German style), Reggie'B French
River Red Ale (very hoppy and
mildly bitter) and Strange Stout,
braved in a porter style. If you

i than cref )yal u

dil

O1

nu4

Roy

Baja Blackened Catfish Wrap
and Carolina Pulled Pork.

For starters, Prince Edward
I.1.-+Steamed-Museels are
untraditional, sprinkled with
Huntsman cheese. Southwest-
ern Shrimp in Three Pepper
Cream Sauce has succulent

; sautted tiger shrimp in a
Marsala cream with anaheim,

i serrano and jalapeno pepper
 essence. Pork and Scallop Satay
with Spicy Coconut Peanut Dip-
ping Sauce is a tasty oriental
infusion.

While Lily's is obviously not an
Italian restaurant, Pan Fried
Spinach and Snow Crab Ravioli
is the number one entree. But if
you go to Lily's, go for Beafood

Stevelick

u gwoof
thei youll
.the

at Lily'•
d Restau-
: Breweo
al Oak.

.

like chocolate, see On tap at
Lily's (in the box) for

Bob Morton's unusual food
selection with Strange-Stout.

A huge private family invest-
ment has netted a creative din-
ing experience.

The Mortons are well-aware
that if they don't deliver, there
are lots of dining choices in
Royal Oak.

Eleanor Heald is a Troy rest-
dent who writes about dining,
food and wine for the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers. To leave
her a voice mail message, dial
(734) 953-2047 on a touch-tone
phone. mailbox 1864.
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W SPECIAL HOLIDAY PERFORMANCE -6<9
N--M THE GAYLORDS01

Coming to the Old Orchard 'Iheatre -14N23 Ofehard Lake Road, Farmington Hills .- - Saturday, Dec llth at 8 p.m.a.473-7777 1 /
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r BUY UNE DINNtH

| At Regular Price
Get 2nd for

1 m €,9

i Must bo equal or
40 )088®r Valul .int.. 10.31/99 r.;
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CRUISE into the Millenniun

PASTIES
MICHIGAN'S #1 PASTIE - OVER 1 MILLION SOLD

MADE FRESH ONLY FRON OUR 75YEAR OLD FAILY RECIPE
HOME OFTHE ONE FOUNDER - offer expir- 1/15/00

Buy one, get one 1/2 price with ad.
QRIGINALBEEE CHICKEN

BEEF
$,i-kiliit-*3 CICKEII BREAST

POTATOES POTATOES, CARROTS

CARROTS, ONIONS ONIONS, PEAS,

RUTABEGA CELERY

$321 +TAX St,Al,d c.-00; s-.:coo-; c.ove c- $3.40 + TAX

0

0

0

New Year'N Eve Party F
You Could WIN! 1/2

 TERRANCE 

HOURS: Alor - s.t 10 10 7

- 10310 Middlib.11
U.onli. 08#43154
Nert to 01- Mills
In the Tonance Cornlrs
Shoppe, Plaza

(734) 427-3717

BARB'S COPPER COUNTRY KITCHEN

1 8 Days, 7 Nights at ,@
Beachlide Villas

----Il-= 1

h Caribbean Resort
P on St. Maarten and

Vea'24 Coe at
 round trip airfarelSpon-d by The Hearts 01 LIvorua *4 MITCH

.r

5/* Hon

tby

<as
tion' C

b. 21

CHAMPAG *

r

64 94.cl/.44•: OUSEY'S
• Luxury Cruise Ship Theme :100°°7
• Continuous Music by 2 pef p.on ('125 • - dooff

Bands Steve King
9 and The Dittilies and Limited Seating <

Kaleidoscope
(must be 21 Wars 9/& a <144Ydgi/04,1

' Cmaedcilioia'candebrbean entrees
of age or older)

-4400=son
• Premium Bar Package-6 .
27777 Schoolcraft Rid • Uvonia / Int.Indef tax fr gratititiew.

5 734) 427=9110 f - Choi of Thes, C-,U„ Meal,o Must be Paid in Advance!
0

0 0 :--Ir
0 $

• PRIME RIB

• FILET MIGNON
w/Aus Jus

1, MtU...u- N..d=fit- hdo,1 • BROILED WHITE FISH

1 • Chann,16 )ma :750
(with Dill Butter)

Band & DJ Call T»day for Reservations:
1 •Premium Ber ANQUETS per person 734-425-5520i .#& 0 Imch,11¥* •GIRI,n CM, £#.#.d s. *g 28500 Schoolcraft • Livonia
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rL,ke m, ma/

;Ii]i,ri' i,Ji'#7J

n' p,·,tty rihhons,
10,-ws an, collected

, each year, stored in the hearL
and brought out (lgaill and
ctRain, And like magic, ther
,seldom lose their lu.sten

Fill your hohdays 1„ith c,Zil
memories while making room
for the new. Take time for the
little joys. They wrap your days
in spools of Kilk and taffeta.
Best wishes for a happy and
mentory-fitted holiday season.

'

®1*1UOURGIFT GUIDE COMFORT AND JOY Livonia Schwinn
PIG KNO[\1'11_

511[RY[ LABON

i

RALI'll Eal ZINA\V To have and

to hold:
4 + 'i 11 !'· 1, il• 2 41•·

These beau-PAUL HURSCHMANN
tifit! purses

l,+ / Ii I, 1 )'.1. ..1 frc,m
TAMMIE GRAVIJ Parisian in

Laurel Park
RENEE SKOGI-UND Place Sjumld

bring bac·h

Bicycle and Fitness
W F.#-                Center

L,- 57 Christmas trees, presents, bulbs, lights and a kidi first441».4 ¢ ,

brand new shiny two wheeler under the tree. Those
wonderful memories of past Christmas's. Livonia
5chwinn Bicycle and Fitness Center offers convenient,
FREE layaway, storage and assembly of a vast array of
bicycles for the kids in your family - big or small. We

4 also have numorous stocking stuffer items like lock
cycle computers, lights, horns, bells, clothes & more.
444 28860 West 7 Mile Rd.

134 il
1\

J
Cover photo: Feature< West Blounield reh,Ue,Et DU, C,u,(i

Fill'/11(,ric>4

Savanyu as Mrs. Claus in a St. John ensemble, including from the '504
evening jacket ($995), camisole ($295).shirt ($270) and earrings (1/1 f / '60.4.

($130) from the Laurel Park Jacobson's. The setting is the Hill
House partor at Greenmead in Liuonia. The parlor has been dec·-

orated for the holidays by the Sauk Trail chapter of the Questers,

1

..C·:·$

%)

towards your
new Christmas

341 \F k Plt,ini. m 1-4,41 11 tH [f, 1 Bike Layaway!
1 Feet jam- 6.-

mies: Paul
E,pres 12 15 04

.1/il/1,7 ('t t lic
: Illtil}1(!ti'

apparcl
department
at Sean· m

Liconia Mall

 · 171(dels Notne , L

of the paja-
17;0,4 uith
feet noic

a railable in

{14#menk

sizes. The - 4**Wh.Ge.. j
.1 -

nd you thought you'd +een
tl'caring an' i

the brighteNt tuinkle in her che<1 00 prrcent \c (,tton t7O,1 - 1 1, ",t
.-na and *}

h'*» A

·4

1 m

L./

I.CK I 3 Order your 71 (1/4 mile E. of Middlebelt)
C€ Schwinn Retro k 1-800-246-1819
92:trle Now!:0.-

Bring in this ad 4
>AL ©lec'1041% and it is worth

s15°°

; . 4ff

F."313

A- 2..

A

4

1,1/1,1.,4.1, 9.·/,t:-1, "M.i),1,14 - 111 4, m ''tu ·1.,1,Frt

14.i.]JI.! 4,. 'i,"" 1,•'#1.11,4'1 . '• f,tr ..If 1 1, ··.' '1·'flit.1·' 11,1...213.....=.I""85"/F'hmen,Uil *11,1 i bri'tri.1.1 i,

KTAn- I'BITI} B) PArl !11 11,•1 1114$0 -·0:a-.- 

Out on a limb: The Plymouth Nursery. located on Ann Arbor

Boop, the Crocker Jack box, clos,vic' biov·/c, rind /i,/c.I,h,„ir. Th,»                         -
4,4,3, -

Road west of Gotfredson, is stocking up on retro ornaments this mm"/66

year. They range in price from $1.49 forthe reptic·as of the tin 2.Ir h.

signs. to-$40 for the Potanaise glass ortiantentx. including Retty 1 'S ' 1{114,ic LAmrity ilcilitTrst 9.21
bubble light,4 conze in strands ofs'even f,r $21.99.
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BACK IN TIME BURGER H HAVEN

e

5. I

·4%1 I
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Time
+ 7 ...

machine:

These watch-

es by Dakota

are specifi-
cally mar- 64

keted as

retro time- 1 e
pieces. They 19

,...A*A:*f"'7were pho-
tographed at .

Watch k
Works, a F

kiosk store - 7¥it
in Wonder- J 2

land Mall.

I

i
f

Watch me: Buy o pocket writch
and have it engraved at Things
Remembered, a modest s}top in 
12 Oaks Mall on Not,i Road just
north of 1-96. At left isa silrer 1
plated quartz watt·h with chain ·
for $50. In the center is a poc·},ti
watch with skeleton di·tails,

quartz movement and a U'olt/4,-

mar chain for 87(). On the right 1
is a "Blue Sunray" 11'atch for
850. Hove o /7 0 m c (,unru l't'(1 11;}

the Icatch for $5. Han' a mt'X

4?.5 minimum j.

j

L.

1114 4-0 - -

I 1

.f

t t·

j 1

X2

Cheeseburg-
er, cheese-

burger:
Founded in

1958, Bates

Hamburgers
1,1 Lit,on,0

hasn't 1
changed

ni uch in 4 1

vearx. Noth-
.=LA.'-/

i//g tax' tt'.4
hetti·r th€{11

a burger and
(vitree at 1

(t. 1}1. fit

/iati'x. .= 1-

j
, *461

Relax and take

a shopping break
in Burger Hectuen
illake a lunch break from your nos-

 talgic holiday xh„pping by cruiwngto a past that'H never gone away.
three area restaurants wi'th that retro
art-deco look.

The Central City 1)iner is located on
c 'anton ('enter Road north of Ford
Roid in Canti,11 Town>hup Owner
Randy Blaylock has captured the look
and fue| oftht· cla.:Hic' .\Ill¢·rlean 1)111(·r
g·xcept he do,·>n t allow -111„kinu

The Hod,i·J,·rk i> h.,cati·,1 1,1 ,2 .-trip
mall on thi- northict·.1 4·,trti,·r .t Sh,·1
clon und Ann Arbor R<,ati lit Phm,r.it h

:tlfit ":1, t„ f-•·C.111 till· cht•"•11 .,!1.• r.t.:,
-4,11,1 kit}rit.i.n ;ind .9111 .ille· 11.1- .11.

..111111·,111 19.311- Ilikeli„k ,Ind Ti,lit,-•·---
,·. uht,(i:inct· 1,11· th.· 1 0-11,illr!-

11.,te. 11.illiI'llruer- 1- 1,u..t, il ··:, ·!.,
fitirthill·-t l·111.rl•·r· F,1 r.irm.1.-'1·,i: 1, .1
Fn·,· M,!i· rowl- in 1.n,•m., 1 :i!!k, ,•:tr·
1,th,·,· 11%,i,·\.tltjht·,. 8.itt - U 1-;,* ;I.'
ti, 1-i·•·mbl.· -i)11,·11:me :dd !· - m,
th Ing, d

i fit· i'Vel-lit'„u:, 11.iii.1,111-21 : -t.init
I,„,ked m,„1,·rn whe·n :t N.·t-· ti,t.nd,,i (:j
19.» In N.ble Bate·· He n,·va·STAFF PHOT,1% 8,- Tt),1 1141,1.n

STAFF P,11,10 8¥ T"4 Hu'l n Pl€•ase se€• HEAVEN, PAC.E 6

001 GREETINGS
DWU&jdlatu*.imuum

it A

64'16: .6 1 Ik lt «u li:*Ft f•: lite kul,1,1 <fk 1 .411 t'·1{r 4911 'a: tull.&41 4,1 *44 . 'r *t.'1.14(: :,top. 61{
'       " , 1 #4 4,

*4 6% 6 •Tu«i Ult Bleal«lit g t.v,+1*.j ,44€ u.pi'•• •11•-41 1•1 fil, lutjl j.'•411•'- 114111, A#046. 6 411 0- 4-6 a.14 Ne4out -
1 We accept all

Marlbore 1 20 Winston or manufacturer s

All Styles I Camel coupons, OFF Except not filters
SAVE s350 •

Carton
I Any Premium SAVE *350 Prices subiect to

 Box of Clgars Carton change without notice

12-31-99 i 12-31-99 12-31-99

Warning:

Virginia Slim 20 % Newport The Surgeon General
All Styles OFF All Styles states that Cigarettes

SAVE 3450
contain carbon

SAVE *350

Any Canon
monoxide

Carton Ilumidor

12-31-99 12-31-99 12-31-99 American

Owned and

Basic or 20,0 Doral Operated

Cambridge or Monarch
M Styles OFF i All Styles

s.r° 0%91.= 1 SA35O 112-31-99 12-31-99 1 12-31-99 

155/ S. Wa,- Road - Wed&.d
Ile/:FFIEYGM,SELRD (734) 721-7676

Visit our new location at

6616 N. Wayne Road • (734) 729-7676
(Sale Prices May Vary)

, 4:.,1 1 16, '16..7 1 j ,;,

. NIN--Rebm-*A
t.·/ 1. Uj fi } %\. 514,1 .' f .,

4,

Fi

We Carry 1

PINBALLS ---=Ul

Monday-
FOOSBALLS 5:30

Friday 9-

F SPORTS GAMES == 9-1Saturday

JUKEBOXES
Il k r VIDEOS

See Our Selection
on the Internet-
www.ccme.net

vt- CCME

4*Cleveland Coin t
35525 Schoolcraft Road 

f» (1-96 Service Drive Between '7"
 Levan & Farmington Roads)
SI

(734) 432- 1040
4 TOLL FREE: 
3 (877) 4321040

('redit (Scirib Acct'pted

i.40. 0

PLE  TY
@TWENTY

Dec. 1-24

'Tis the season to save at least 20% at Wonderland Mall!

Pick up your Save Plenty @ Twenly card from Wonderlond Mall
Customer Service and you'll receive super savings at participating stores'

WIN A TRIP TO LAS VEGAS!
courtesy of Wonderland Moll and *5

Enter to win on the back of your Save Menty @ Twenty card
No ,rchale Fleo-07 Some re•Indions apply S- Cutiomer Sernce lor dek]Il;

™1 WHO WHAT WHY WHEN WHERE MAU

PLYMOUTH AND MIDDLEBELT ROADS, LIVONIA • 734·522-4100 • w,v•v ne¥,wonderinG),ai' corn M

WONDERLAND

Extended Holi,lar Houn

"Your Familv Diamond Store...7«Jf P' /19'FRA Where Fine Quality
and fenke

are Affordable"

1-lk 1,#(1-ti,Ill' L |indrili]| petici,111!
#% i th diallic,11(1 ch,ilincl.'-

5495

Fll.C.1111 1-lk nu)-li,ni· € ,/.
di.,1111)lill e.url llc 1.14 Acl.

C.9  .*  ·)11 |'C st tuli |hrec ditletl'Iii0.. Al,\4. Ifil[.1.H.. 1-lk bal·1 .cl

S795 ill,imond rim:.

$845

/. '/ th. /i//ew in
DIAMON[)%•PRECIOn GE.#1% •GOLD JEW'FLin •WATCHP,

GARDEN CITY
1,9 ./ NORTHVILLE.,..*

24$17 1 1,Id 141),Id 1011,N Vt.11,1 2-'-

C.-Ch; 1 (,11 111(1(11(·1)<'111 1 - 1.11 < 4'111<·1 1 :
V.

'Cm- ' (-i-Il-122--(lict I 2 ts, 1.P, 1 10
.-. ...-t·1€1/ t.. ....

i
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BURGER HEAVEN
REMEMBERTHE GOOD OLD DAYS . '.?'.(.71;96¢,2.-...

Where's Fonzie? The Central Diner.

located on Canton Center Road in Ca n ton

Tox'nship, wax delihero tel v designed - inside
and out - to resemble a classic American

diner ofthe 1950s. All that's missing is the
cast of Happy Days.

Heaven from page 5

changed a thing, and neither did his son, John Bates,
who owns the restaurant now and one just like it in
Farmington Hills.

From the stainless steel counter to the stools around
the window and even the menu, Bates is pretty much the
same place it was in 1958. (Still no public restrooms.)
Only the times have changed.

Central City and Bates are open for breakfast, lunch
and dinner seven days a week. The Soda Jerk is open for
lunch and dinner Tuesday through Saturday.

° 41 i
U

+44

; a t.- 1-35=--- .'Vl7-'.1..

. -m
'

41 \F; 1'111,11, In lilne. VIT, lilli

It's the real thing: 4 1 he}1*,st<iluit

leanx in the directivt ,/(m-(: Cula,

h,4,1:ing for (it (hicatila Collectible>; in

6,·or sh,m /1 hcn' O,/d the (ic·t ,<cil l,i'{ i,r

0,24' in t/1,' lict,·he,und.

STAFF PHOTON B¥ PAI'l 111 Ilf HMANi

Iwo scoops *ease: Nancy MeKeon Cat right) has capitalized on the retrn morement
by creating the Soda Jerk, an old-fashion soda fountain in a strip mall on the north-
west corner of Sheldon and Ann Arbor Road in Plymouth Township. Her menu is
heavy on ice cream but also includes burgers and fries

-

132'f': -V ro : 1-Ii-
f

1 '4 ·
. 4.- 1 , 2                                                                                                                                                                             .............

4-

Let's eat: 7714,st· h,n,·h /„,xes an·,it as bin UN th,· c vit'..' .i'fill crirrit·d as (1 /21(/. hut the·, /f„,/2

C.1 1 (11-ellicth/, cirt· Sm,il It hitct

ify;

9

« te

.A J

'Ae 4 +2906,
OV'Mill"IQR

TAKE ADVANTAGE

NOW OF THE STRONG

AMERICAN DOLLAR

01 H (:(/1.1.ECTIC)0

11(:11 DES

(INIA THE FIN EST (,1 .411'n

CANADIAN SABLE

EXTRA FINE MINK

CANADIAN LYNX

CANADIAN BEAVER

No Duty, No Sales Tax  Full
Premiums on U.S. Funds

'At,4 4793"
-Dow vron 0-

-181 Pelissier. Winclvir 1 -319-233-36 1 2

01'E; Moi. Tlimil (;11 S 11. 9-3:00

0938551

, fee

times ·

RED§
Mli

*694%*494%42
Does Your Toy Store Measure Up? _

Check Tms Out!

Descnoton of DHTSS Noodie Toys R us 
Produd O, Serve Toy.Shoppe corn KidDoodle *almar, etc e

L,nd·baled and Inemet shopp,g. 00
Websile open 7 days, 24 hout, ' ont

Tradlbonal toys with long lasbng play 4
Value

Wid/"b'nd//4/.
daid,-les & dol haa-

Free gmirappng Free shipp,ng fol Pei

Intemel orders over $85 Ile'

0 2

Ded,caled 1 on 1 tundraisers for schools

places Of worship, ek

Besi quallty, sale outdoo, wooden

Playst;Uctures

Seniced In sore by canng knowledgeable
Staff

Counc" 01 the l)oil 1 1,1,1,11.t] & To¥ Soldici %|1(11, in

MDOLLI Berklci· & it'+ Internci £ 2)*111!c·i Ii.Ii t '1-ov-%11. ippc .,1 li
&:21!j)!41) 11 11.1 :19·17 W. 12 Mile Rd • Brikle· .1 -

f i rom 1 -696 81,1 Gfeen heId
North to 12 Mile East 3 Blocks) 0, Always '* Some

12 $14) 543-3115 10·30% OFF BEND
§01-118:11 Mon , Tue.. Wed. & N.,1 1 i )-6
SHOP 1111,I t. & 1·n I (Ul • itin 12.1 OF WEE]UY SPED

{AU MR DETAHS
r. 10,0 6, fan, Edvanonal Na• Fle#ell. 6.04 0..ht, Ma¥ ud (41*rn/,1

192000 d
etion u

*u,·04 7'taaa.tat
04 04tut- 9&4

(A [ N ·10 .-..m-

4/1- TYLES 1
OF 1

------ fTENTAINMEVT

 CENTERS 

ALL LANE ALL UNITS
CEDAR CHESTS 30% OFF 25%-35% OFF

PU- -
• Reclining Sofas /,91cabinets, consoles,

clocks and accessories  Sectionals __
o Leather

e Prompt-4
< Free > 30%-

42%
OFF

mE'239---- . 1
.T N 4 0

-             7
F/U 8/NITURE 77

FINE TRADITIONAL and COUNTRY FURNISHINGS

i311· w?LNEPROND I.XMT 41,15123:tir' tel 714-721 -1044

Donate a New Unwrapped Toy

and Receive 15 OFF
Any Service Call Until Dec. 15th!

TOYS FOR TOTS

efeawn# Oreet 1,19
from Your

INDOOR WEATHER EXPERTS

.0Ii COMMUNITY

mailwe E %=COMFORTSERVICE
HEATING · PLUMBING · COOLING

(734) 522-1350 734-453-2230

4 Emergency
 Service

-A
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Soft glow: 0
kerosene? Nc

days yoit Car
that burn U€
which is cleaner burning and
produces less smoke titan L
kerosene. Prices range from u
$15 to $50 at the Scent Station h

in Liuonia Mall. p
A

n

It pays to

CONN

THE OBSERVER& ECCENTRIC, lift 'R.I,A, 111,till<A 9 19')'1

LOVE LY LIGHTING

-13- 

A

STAFF PHOTO RY BRYAN Mm'HELL

amp light: Reproductions of old lamps that cost a fraction of
,hat the originals sell for. From left, a Tiffany-style Dragonfly
imp ($379) and "The End of the Trail ($79.99), which Ratures a
roftle ofartist Frederick Remington's famous tired Indian.
uailable at the Town Peddler Craft & Antique Mall on Pty-
iouth Road between Leuan and Stark in Liuania.

--

shop at LaB aron's for the I

lili OBURVER & ECCENTRIC- liti:*1,11 14, :v,r·I, 9 1'1'J·' *Page 9

+ 1,G-- -tuk

/

H{ GIFT th) Of CHOICE 
/////_1_i_<,r_Li_111£-d--LE-L-

STAFF PHI)T(} BY TOM lt#•-LF,

70rgot to b{0
7 problem. Nowa-

oil lamps
luid parafin.

EQUIPMENQ
Antique

style

STAFF PHI )11, m TOM 11 181 n

Heavely scents: Yea rs ago.
people punched holes in tin
cans to create design.N that
would look nice when lif from
within by a candle. I.uminar-
ies are coming back noic in
carious stvles and colors.

Prices range />'om .910 to .8.70
at the 9(·clit Station.

ilidays! 74-1S,

..1

we ve one a11 your
shopping for you.

Except for
pic ,

out the sie.

lzind

Where you can try it before you buy i]
PLAYER 3 INCLUDa , ..

/ Poker Table

ELLY
IAL - Pub Tables,

Spectator C

Li· ticlitI;,Ii ,],,11 1 Ln, I , 1,> 1„ pi.L oa,1 1 pclk·.1 2111. i·,r ew·r·,.•11, .,11 i.'ll, 11-1 \\·

.]111 tl„· n.·u lui·ki 0.,1.·- Cilt ...r .14.-1.- 1.1 2.,1 \,•lit-. It --ilic· !.· |4 :11,

• 3/4" Slate

• Formica. Wood Rails A/from 77-----
C111 111 1.1.i·i i,·Itt ·\11 ,· a"erl ",-11 ..1 !114 -c .rcilli ..tht-  1 9 \

fnom Bars;819, st 195 4.' 1,11' t|li'y'le|,1 -1.,1,· 1 %·../li-l , 1"Cke \1.1-t,·,4-ard. \,:,ci,.at: 1.,i„·,.- p,q·t-,. n,·
, a re to 40% on

L UL . • 1000 Sq. of Leg Support 7- and9195 in s t oc k *1 re,1 tory .0.5-9- · pool Hall Quality .-  Bar Stools ./·/11|i..!h·- .:h C·'l,/1,/t lili .,! t>Il , - in till.,1,c h,.1,,·pl .lic. 1.- \.....!) n·!ini.1- ·
c • Choice of Custom Formica colors

1 1(ireat hetection
Made in Michigan

ALL DISCOUNT PRICES  11]11!iN 3 -{ 1\ til L alci L otttl h·Lrnlon
,·11• i Elli ..1-1111.16 11.r. 1 "' 1· Pt,1. T.,1-'I.

Holiday Lay-a-way
,

ECTRONIC DART .Wpl././1/
Arcade Games BOARDS Party Rentals -- SOCCER 1 lA.·1" (I,k/".·t.!1

Pinball • Slot From $129.95 Financing Available  TABLES j
• Huge Selection FREE --<-:--: 1Heavy Duty

Gaming of Darts. Boards. ,*88*- DOMED
Accessories ·at cue case with the IllE*mlic HOCKEY from349Supplies , ard.discount prices

purchase of 2 piece  7rv TABLEScues now on sale Made in 95 /®  .1 ' --- . . -, . -1  -·•-r.·-64 4. 3„re
with coupon• Exp 12-31-99 Michigan from519 I.- . --

¥Arru

37730 Van Dyke . Sterling HeightH Mon. thru Fri
Holiday Hours:

I :... 1

i i "/1 31 471 90'Shol)r'R C(between 16 & 17 mile Roads) 10-8
BIG BEAVER

0,0 (33 CL

(51- 810-2GS-3800 = Sun 11 -4Sat. 10-6 I\ 4%                       - ,

I ... -- 0
.0 / 0.-/f ..//. . . . // ':- 44>.

V

American

Made

BILLIARI SUPPLY

11-59

ES * 17 MLE

--...

-9 /'SATURN

.
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11 PEDALING BACKWARDS -P«**«ROCKIN' AROUND THE CHRI STMAS TRE E

)

. i N. 0.

I-*·•.i· i

t

1

..NNIft /' . 1
1

=-I'l-

1 tY© 9 ¥

i.

6

i

4.
'll

i i

Cruising along: The.ve /9.5.5 h'(·hiciti,1 (-'ruise,·s
are just plain conifortable and praclical. The ticu '
u,ithout /i,ndcrs art, 820(). Thi' other A a hit mon

R.u·, 1'11(im It¥ Ta,1 It.%"1.n

Yesteryear is here: These radius are mcide m resemble (from lefD
1 he 1939 Empire and 19:36 Bluebird, but inside thefre modern
AM / FM cassette players. The Discorery Channel Ston, in /2

Oaks Man sells f he Enij,irc for St)9 and the Bluebird h,r S 199.

STAFF PHOTOS B¥ T M HA•11¥

Let H roll: Schwinn has responded to the retro bicycle movement with sereral
models, including (at left) the 1949 Black Phantom replica for $2.000. The Cruiser
Deluxe on the right is priced at $450. All bikes on this page were photc,graphed at
Liponia Schicinn on Keren Mile east of Middlebelt inext to Leon's Restaurant J.

Pedal h.:/MiN.Er'.3-
p•'hin¢ rian"Mill!112#

Schu·inn s
1:I * /-2_

replicas of
the 1963

Sting-Ray -
for 8329

l'(1(·11.

I -
. . I

.

74 d#tut•,a, 94 * -t d
80% A&#494 709*ad 2,0, 1 9

NOW AVAILABLE

-     1 D-'-.a Am"*can Mid, 
MINI-BIKES i GO CARTS&
SALE PRICED FROM / 1 a SAL£ PRICE 11

SALE PRICED FROM 1

4

I Moto•lzed i -- 4I Scoot- 1 I ""a1 MOPEDS 1
  ON SAkE FROM - IA 1Ili <

4
34711 Dequindre (1 Blk. S. of 15 Mile, Troi) 1

Hi,1,75 %1(iii Thur* 8. F" lt) H T„, + Wed & 5.21 10 1, C. Ir,-u·d 6,•„d,#,

(248)5853535

. D 9.62,

CJ

ta

Got any quarters? What cir, you get /br the person tihc, a/read.v
STAFF 141(,To In 811¥AN MIT, }1,1 1

has a pool table, bar and big-screen TV in his finished basement :
How about a real jukebox from Cleveland Coin Machine
Exchange of Liunnia? This NSM jukebox combines the classic

look of the 1940s with modern compact disc technology. Check out
the 100 CD capacity, 250-watt amplification and more than 1()0
programmable functions. How much ¢ Only $6,199.

# BE SAFE!
Secure your valuables iii a

quality built home-safe. 4 1
 We ft,Kk over too fire-re•,ilantgies for the torage of guir., 2

importAnt paperwork
and jewelry.

 Able Safe Inc.'
 37107 SCHOOLCRAFT, LIVINIA

-1..

J
$

Quantity Di

• Buy
• Sell, Trade

• Expert Repair

vailable 

L

iL,„
734.542.0401

Mon.-Fri. 11-8: Sat. 1( )-4

Banana seats:

Schwinn'N Apple ,Krati' and ..12-  - ' - ' }f, w 15. 4% 91 11 9- 1.,Fl
Orruwc A-rate Ib=*b-
Thrm' replicas -,-

hace,77'rithink

but inultiili,
il (1

stick .aut) (,11 tilt'

11(,riz<Intct! b<ir.

u·hich thi· Nor
i't'tilnent Kill ,},4

l(,nger cilloic. The
pric·e has come

douvi thorn 8500
b, 4425.

t. ..

1 ALLII'-ir;1,1,

ALLIEDY :*
W.Uk,·te· unt i .,11 lind •A'F

\„r,11 141,1· \Ii I.10· 1/ I'Nupti I||'.h|, :71
g . C hrt€ril.!· i, thi c A '\ 1.1.17·

.

1 -: 1 )" 4,·r'. \ Pac" 14 11"'P \1.1,10·

1 41 44 .v·liv.:ld'r,·4 f g»HIV. t 1

f X  v.*r'# :- /-1'9 - LAn ,- ,· I ,-1 il ,---% /0 7 .A.

i '- A 1, - le
t!':,1 1· '11:ifi-

i# 94.
Al.

.'041 2 1, irinil t.<ton KI 1,1,1 0 11\, 'in,t • 1 -2411-47-4-1730 ,5
., 24 42/-2 .*frl:5.·'f ,·7. 7 -·4- . -- ' 4- f' ' > *r ...: r ,·· 'h 4

A

.

TRAINS,
HOBBIES &

COLLECTIBLES
19155 MERRIMAN

int 7 Mile)

1.IVONIA. MI 48152

(24#) 477-0550

• Plastic Kits, Yo-Yos

• Trains of All Gauges

• Construction Supplies

• Antique & Collectible Toys
• Slot Cars, Brio Wooden Railways

BRIO

One of The Largeit Nelectic,ns
of li·,i ing /,1 Nouthr,ixt Mic·hinan.'

HOLIDAY HOURS: Tues-Thurs

11 am-7 pm
Fri 11 am-8 pm • Sat 11 am-6 pm

Sunday 125

QUALITY
POINSETTIA

4
2199

scounts Al

WREATHS

•Balsam•Mixea Balsarn

•Nobel Fbr.Douglas e
Cumtom d.cof#ed 10

fit your no,ds

HOLIDAY ROPING 1
•CEDAR

•WHITE PINE

• MIXED HOPING 51

Bel urn Quaot, Fresh Cul

CHRISTMAS TREES 
3 to 9 feet

Premium

Full Sue

GRAVE BLANKETS from $2999
 CLYDE SM!™ G SONSGREENHOUSES

8000 NEWBUFIGH S OF JOY RD · 425 ·434

OPEN 7 DAYS

1
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TREAT YOUR KIDS TO AN *
 OLD FASHIONED CHRISTMAS! i
4 Kids arf only little once. Our toys and Iactivmes will help them enjoy every 

precious minute of their childhood.S *

-Imml E106

7„. 1 */7 ,)[. 
10, 11

SAT,0.6 1 i -9%
1%

1 ; i S,124 12-'* i

.-' , i

1111('ID,|RURNIC(li,Ric 1 1,11

OH. CHRISTMAS TREE!

BACK TRACK 0;=:=

¥19
Give me a : l- C P-1 -+ sign: Lic(/11(1

resident ·

Charles Reis- 1,

er sells repli-
cas ofold ::2:::61
signs like ':  ....... ;11/mintl y Tile/*# . I I .

these at the ·· ····-· 1. .... H© a ils M
Town Peddler ......                 ...

in Liuonia. ......

..... -1 .

Each sells /br.······ ···
less than .910. :::::::2.-2.- .... ............. from the staff of

4.

I.' 6
-

SIAFF 14101,1% B, 1411 11,HN,4 . THE

Boughs of jewels: ornaments range from St.49 /br thi, 17·plicas
ofthe tin signs, to .840 14, the Polanaisc glass ornaments. g Observer 6 Ecrentrir =

NEWSPAPERS ,

U

3F

C Opel

Eolev

.,218 h 886·

t9, 17. 41·.tl' 4-42 91 .8

e.wift. K.us. 02.'*,-fl. 87
le &02.5. 4.€,1€3. F.•riti·.·,6

Electric Traill:
Ex;x·nent-cd Staff

610{Fptes
d Attentive Servur

Arts § CraftiGift Wrapping A
X

al"11)ch very Alq

t. al«a-Ze .A TE,0 .SoldlerS
Castles

Mar-12 £ i 14 Michigan's Oldest
Family Owned Magit Sets

PlaA Toss ,Specialty Toy Retailer E.ockiM.0 Horie.5
Plalle,=obll scievice

R'.5101LD Flger Puzzles

T©£> E Ot L X Hobbler.

k.10 62 f Flt 012 Pwppets § Moranviette:

staff . 964¢d O\/1-14 20 000

440( Move. 1 OY.X GA*\ 1 5 3*

8, COLLECT'111.13 

S €44440 94€€¢4¢ga 76 SU€t<fa•te l 

MU ,:. t..#4:¥.:-,t'l .--

-dicats Old-,0 -.
m

HOSP!'1'Al 0-·D'-39092.£.A

43**89-%010,0.7:·' ·.,12*jil... ·wl 0-'4*e'FAniRyYSISe . Ul SHOP Ilic Internet AIm 1,1 ".1

Ilic· 1)iiI] lintpital& Ti,% 51,1,11,1 .illop 
3917 W. 12 Mile ltd • Berkley ..

11·.ut (;tet·,ilield oil 1-1,96 tiolidaY lic>urs
No,th 1,3 12 Mil ·, 1-1.1 3 111™ k.) Mon., Tue., Wed. & Sal. 10-6 gy

(2·18) 543-3115 1'|mr. & Fri. 1()-8 • >hin. 12- 1 )

51@

%

H[,1 1'1,01¢- M Bin > Mill 11,1 1

Choo! choo! Prclend vok're ri, ,/,ti,1,4 the C 'a,1,1(,i:hall E.r/)/w'X>: to
Pellicont .Jum·tion wit h this 1.imwl Alll'ghenx. The real one (·an be
m,en at the Ue,u-v /4,1-d .1/uxeum, 771* ...·ijiall unc sh„ic·n /i,·n' i.:

circii/06/c /;,r sale rit Ac n und Scindy :11/(in'(,/1/ x .thiv·i-h'cren
hobby shop 0,1 the m,i-Nucest corner of.\Lrriman ami Xecen .Vile
in I.tit'nia.

17- I , r , 1 1- i i i -*€37T,

"444 '0

50% off selected Burnes
ot BNon' photo tranic>. There'b

still time for licilid,n framing'
.

Riding the rails: 8,1brr thrr, 1,·en' hu//c't trruns thrre 11·rn· s/,9.·/,
.:irc'

babies like this Xtrcum/lm' //mison. 7'he l.:ancl model shown here

can he p,und af
sh,q,

1.-k

3

1

9 1

i

iiI

*31&2

S.

I . t.¥* 1-1 -

1...

P.../.......1 F.,u..

Tall beauty: A scren-/hot silcer (7771;74/as trce - 8/59.

.
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C,lIES OI Christmas past are in again
BY CHANDRA ORR
COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

 f you're like the rest of us, youre atyour wits' end searehing fur a gift for
the guy who seems to have everything.

You know the one: You huy the same ron-
sen·ative blue tie for him every year.

Relax. This year you don't have to
spend weeks searching for that perfect
present only to end up with another gift
certificate. On the cusp of the millenni-
Lim. retro is in and novelt>· items reflect-
ing the past make affordable. but memo-
Table. gifts.

Got a musicdover on your list but don't
know what new albums he wants? Get
him vintage albums. in the form ofulrink
coasters. Tiricano, a niail-order company
specializing in items insi,itrd by times
past. offers a set ofdrink coasters made
from record labels of pre-World War II 78
RPM: The coasters ari· cut from actual
records and backed with fult. A box of four
is $29.95, but rest as.iured they wen't be
banished to the ruphoard once thi· holi-
days are over.

Or. give the gift 01 real music: a replica
1920: AM-FM radio. also from Toseano
.At under $50 each. theKe affordable anci
functional radius will br a uieful and
unique addition to an> mans office or
study You can find To:cant, on the Inter-

net at www.designto:cano.com, or call fur
a catalog: #8001 525-0733.

Locally. youll find replicas of 19304
radios at the Discovery Channel Store in
12 Oaks Mall

A replica vintage phone is another
great blast from the paAt that mixes retro
style with modern functionality The
Metro Phone from Potterv Barn is a new

twist on an old favorite. The chunky black
and chrome telephone looks like thi·

rcitary phones of
AUSTIN POWERS the ·1(k but Fa-

MARTINI tures touch-tone

SHAKERS keys and rediaL A
hidden drawer in

the base ofthe

phone holds notepaper. The Metro Phony
is 869. To order rall,8001 922-5507. or

surf over to www.potterybarn.com.
Ifvintage el,•clronies are the gift you

want to give. and price i> no concern,
check out Harry P(,sters \Vt·b Site
I www.harn·poster.com <. This liandyman
transplants new coMr tclerision parts
into cabinets from the 195(k 60, and
'70<, Some TVs look like thi·y were pulled
out of the ·Jetbons' living room. like the
portable. metal General Elt·ctric "Hot-
point" from the mid-'50:. while (ithers.
like an RCA wood table-top g•t from
1948. look almost antique. Poster will

refurbich n's on a special-order basis.
but he also has a wide wlection of sets
that are ready to ship. The TV, range in
price from $150 to $700. but most feature
luxuries of modern sets. like channel surf-
1ng.

For the :wank. styling guy on vour gift-
giving list, think pink. In the win'l· of'cool
cartoon character collectibles and the
recurgener of styles from the '609. the
Pink Panther is making a big comeback.
One of the original swing kids. thi· coolest
of the cool cats, the Pink Pant}wr is hop-
ping tip on apparel like boxer ihorts and
nerkties I available at Target) to benclable
figures .ind yo-yes mvailable at Toys R
1'.4,0 For more infurmation and gift idras.
check out the Pink Panthers Web site:
www.pink panther.com

Inspired by swinger Austin Powers and
his bachelor pad. but with the cl:i:s :ind
sophi.:tication <dJames Bond. martini
shaker: are seeing a new peak in popu-
larity. Reasonably priced stainles* :ilver
shakers are available from ('rate&Barrel
These capsule-shaped bar classicK cost
$23.95. or $14.95 for a smaller version.
Call IHOO) 323-5461 to order. or shop
online at www.crateandbarrel.roni

A campier versidn of the cocktail :hak-
er. one shaped like a penguin. 04 available
from Pottery Barn for $29 48(X)-922-55(37 I.

[.et the traveler m vour life take the
whole cocktail lounge on the road with a
travel bar. als,) from Pottery Barn. With a
leather cast•. :ill the m·Ce.4.'42,ry t,)01: lik,· a
corkscrew and Inir tow,·1, anc| room for

three bottles. this gift definitel.v says 007
The travel bar is 6129

Know :unwone stick tin the 14(}s? Per-
Imps nothing i% more a token ofthat
decade than Swatch, the company that
took watches from apintrel to fine art .
Inst end of trying to h unt tiown a p r 14·+ 1
Swatch cira 19,4#). gn-t· une th,·a i. >un to
beconw u Mought-out coll€·Ctiblt·. tht· |t'24
Here Swatch conunemorating the m·w
millennium. Fraturing mmiaturt· month
ly calenclar, for the year 2000 printed in
black on a clear watchband. this Swatch

is the perfect mix of 13(1.4 con[ and the UK
re] pbratmn. Find Hwatch on the interm· 1
at www.swatch.com, or :it m.i.lor deimft-
mt'lit St<ir€·H.

Still>tuniped im Wil.tt ti} trni· th.it
hard-to->hop-for gur' The ke. 1- 1-inding
sunwthing that mprge> reilt,ctions i,1 the
pa:41 With thi· modern - Sonit•thing :111·1· to
infpire conversation. If you can t find
:in> thing. crt·:ite sunwthing, For:11,(ilit
2.30. Kinkos will turn yourold phr,-
tograph: into a 12·-mnnth calendar f„,·
2000. What better war b, 1,ring thi· pa>t
and future tr,iwther?

..9..

*gfi-thi -66[ild

4 . P

OUS'

CANYON • 444112 FIAW. <*I„4,k.) 734404-1005
U•10•N •mOH• • 2634• A.4 •• m..6,-6-1 • 313.8*300*00

D • 10-Wd in le Willl-Id Min • 734-72001 70

mes

t i

° give the gift of music

* --=- TE itM.WILA,-1----4% *

Head over to vour neighborhood Mail Boxes Ete Center, drop „tf
vour packages and let us take care of -

the rest. Big, small, heavv or fragile, EMBE MAIL BOXES ErC'
we'11 pack and ship them anvwhere in .:E
the world, even up to the last minute. M•MING 8.siNESs EAS·Ee'A-Jq-.5.·. 2E

C---- COUPON --- -7 ----- COUPON --- --1
1 11 1

12°° OFF' 1°° OFF
11

 trPS or Fed Ex Shipment ' 1 Shipping Boxes i
11 1.:/PIN;€m I
1 1 NI,t V.Ad All|* f )thert Ht,·i-- INot \':i ji,1 with ¢ )/her{>11,·r>

11:,1. 6-3 purch:U+ 1

CANTON
42015 Ford Road ., i.,i.-. 11<! =. LIVONIA
(734) 981-8200

CANTON E<B 33006 W, 7 Mile Road
(248) 888-9060

433 1 1 Jov Road
(734) 455-1313

WESTLAND
LIVONIA

:16500 Ford Road
37637 5 Mile Road I. (734) 595- 1288

(734) 542-9200

ATHE MA
AND SHU

e

TIll(}RWRVER&[CCINTRIC 11!loatu, 1)14 1•»Ii< 9 10+1 *
Page 15

INV-

be late
i

CONCORD
Time is a luxury.

4.

..ri.

P*19

9/1-

21

r44-;-FLFUU-27737<IPArif=LI,VSRWH'TE

0 I

910 "r fe .".0, . & r une p e, es 2 307-7 G'*e•,t•eld Rd • Fu'!p '58 • r .ti't'*.e,-1

CONTI 248-569-6747

Make the last holiday season

of the Millennium

one she wi!1 remember forevef

1
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